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BASIS OF REPORT
This document has been prepared by SLR Consulting Limited with reasonable skill, care and diligence, and taking account of the manpower,
timescales and resources devoted to it by agreement with Angus Energy Weald Basin No.3 Limited (the Client) as part or all of the services
it has been appointed by the Client to carry out. It is subject to the terms and conditions of that appointment.
SLR shall not be liable for the use of or reliance on any information, advice, recommendations and opinions in this document for any
purpose by any person other than the Client. Reliance may be granted to a third party only in the event that SLR and the third party have
executed a reliance agreement or collateral warranty.
Information reported herein may be based on the interpretation of public domain data collected by SLR, and/or information supplied by
the Client and/or its other advisors and associates. These data have been accepted in good faith as being accurate and valid.
The copyright and intellectual property in all drawings, reports, specifications, bills of quantities, calculations and other information set out
in this report remain vested in SLR unless the terms of appointment state otherwise.
This document may contain information of a specialised and/or highly technical nature and the Client is advised to seek clarification on any
elements which may be unclear to it.
Information, advice, recommendations and opinions in this document should only be relied upon in the context of the whole document
and any documents referenced explicitly herein and should then only be used within the context of the appointment.
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Introduction
1.1

Background

Angus Energy Weald Basin No.3 Limited (Angus Energy) has commissioned SLR Consulting to prepare a
supplementary Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (HRA) to support an application to vary Permit
EPR/BL9763IN/V004 to allow the injection of produced water at Brockham Oilfield, Betchworth, Surrey, RH3 7AU
for the purpose of aiding the production of oil from the oil reservoir. The National Grid Reference for the centre
of the site is TQ 18840 48672. The site is operated by Angus Energy Weald Basin No3 (AE).
An Environment Agency (EA) initiated application to vary the permit was made on 20th July 2017 (Application
reference number EPR/BL9763IN/V004) under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations
2016 (EP Regulations), regulation 34(1), which requires the EA to periodically review permits.
The application included a groundwater activity to inject produced water resulting from the extraction of
hydrocarbons from both the Portland Sand Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation back into the Portland
Sand Formation.
The discharge of produced water into groundwater within the oil-bearing formation is considered as a direct
discharge to groundwater and a permit can only be granted provided it does not compromise the achievement
of any of the environmental objectives relating to groundwater in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive
(WFD).
There are however exemptions including:
“The injection of water containing substances resulting from the operations for exploration and extraction of
hydrocarbons or mining activities, and injection of water for technical reasons, into geological formations from
which hydrocarbons or other substances have been extracted…….”
The EA concluded that based on the information supplied they still had concerns regarding the proposal to
continue re-injecting at this location using the existing well and therefore they decided to remove the
groundwater activity from the application. A copy of the permit and the reasoning behind removing the
groundwater activity is given in Appendix 01 and 02 respectively.

1.2

Objective

The objective of this supplementary HRA is to present the additional information requested by the EA. It is not
proposed to reproduce the background information presented in the original HRA1 and that report should be
read in conjunction with this supplementary report.

1

SLR (September 2018) Brockham Oil Well. Hydrogeological Risk Assessment in Support of Re-Permit
Application. Report ref. 180927_422_07154_00001_01_Brockham_Schedule_5_HRA_Rev_5_Issue.
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Additional Information Required
2.1

Environment Agency Decision

The EA identified the following areas that required clarification or further information:
•
•
•

Well integrity
Operational procedures
Groundwater monitoring

During further discussions with the Environment Agency (‘Pre-application advice – Enhanced service’ letter dated
17/07/2020) it was agreed that AE would also provide further interpretation of seismic mapping, and drawings
showing both surface expressions of faulting and the juxtaposition of faults at reservoir depth. This includes the
position of fault boundaries in the vicinity the target reservoir formation and the locations of these in relation to
the Brockham wells.
The following sections provide a summary and justification of the water injection proposals, a summary of the
EA’s concerns, and the presentation of additional information to address the EA’s comments.

2.2

Water Injection Proposals and Justification

The Brockham Oil Field is located between the towns of Reigate and Dorking in Surrey in licence PL235. The field
discovery well, Brockham-1 (BRX-1) was drilled by British Petroleum (BP) during 1987 and found oil in the
Portland Sandstone while drilling through to the primary objective in the Great Oolite Limestone.
Since this discovery, the Brockham field has produced approximately 490,000 bbls of fluid (78,400m3) in primary
recovery mode, resulting in recovery of between 5% and 10% of oil initially in place (OIIP). Brockham is now close
to the end of that phase with current recovery of around 8% OIIP. The reservoir pressure has dropped by circa
500 pounds per square inch (psi), which represents a major reduction in reservoir energy. At current reservoir
pressure production is only viable for a very limited period of time.
Good reservoir practise would be for secondary recovery, typically through water injection to maintain reservoir
pressure, to allow for production of 20 - 30% OIIP. Brockham has successfully had some minor water injection in
the past with re-injection of produced water. Whilst this provides some reduction in the rate of pressure
depletion, re-injection of produced water alone does not allow for stabilisation or recovery of reservoir pressure.
It is proposed that water injection for pressure support be conducted to restore reservoir pressure to 65-80% of
original pressure, in line with good oilfield practice. Brockham’s current reservoir pressure after net fluid
extraction of 490,000 bbls of fluid (78,400m3) is thought to be less than 50% of original pressure. Based on a
simple estimation additional recovery that could be achieved through increasing the recovery, incremental
production of 300,000 bbls of indigenous produced oil can be achieved by the injection of produced water into
Unit 1 of the Portland Sandstone Beds via the well Brockham 3 (BRX3).
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Produced water volume from well BRX2-Y is alone insufficient to restore reservoir pressure to the target
pressure. Freshwater is not suitable for water injection. Typically, injected water should be of a broadly similar
salinity to the water present in the reservoir to avoid swelling and mobilisation of clays and deposition of salts
etc. The Weald Basin waters are of a similar salinity across the basin, and a graph of salinity is provided in Figure
2-1. An independent review has been conducted to assess the compatibility of other produced waters from
across the Weald Basin, which concludes that produced water with a salinity in the range between 50,000 and
80,000 ppm would be compatible with reservoir fluids (Appendix 03). It is considered that produced water from
across the Weald Basin will be compatible and pose no risk to the reservoir and fluids contained therein.
Therefore, it is planned to use produced water from BRX2, supplemented by similar and compatible brines from
other producing fields within the Weald Basin as well as minor volumes of surface water falling in the
containment bunds on the Brockham site. In particular, produced water from the Angus Energy operated Lidsey
field will be used.
Figure 2-1
Formation Water Salinity in Wealden Basin

Robust procedures will be put in place to ensure the compatibility and management of the water to be injected.
This will include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

In advance of using produced water from another source, compatibility checks will be conducted
Independent checks will be routinely conducted to ensure salinity is compatible
The brine will be filtered for solids and dosed with a bacterial activity suppressant to avoid the risk of
downhole growth of bacteria, prior to injection
Volumes will be metered to ensure injection targets are met
The ambient reservoir pressure will be monitored to ensure that across the field and locally to the well,
operating pressure limits are within prescribed limits: the bottom hole pressure shall never exceed the
original reservoir pressure and that the general reservoir pressure stays within the planned pressure
support targets (i.e. not greater than 80% initial reservoir pressure)
Bottom hole pressure will be monitored periodically to verify the execution of the plan

A maximum limit of 150 bbls or 24m3 will be injected over any 24-hour period.
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It is noted that typically it is a requirement that groundwater quality monitoring be undertaken in aquifers around
oil and gas sites where groundwater activities are proposed or occurring. However, in the event that an operator
can demonstrate that the vulnerability of the environment is low and they have adequate mitigation measures
in place, the need for groundwater monitoring can be removed. Angus Energy do not propose any incremental
groundwater quality monitoring activities, on the basis of robust procedures and well integrity, as outlined in the
following sections.

2.3

Protection of Overlying Aquifers and Well Integrity

There are a number of overlying aquifers in the site location - saline in the deeper sections and freshwater
bearing near surface. It is important to protect these aquifers from contamination from injected water. This
protection is guaranteed in three ways:
•
•

•

Geological stratigraphy and structure.
Because the reservoir pressure is currently significantly depleted, and will never exceed 80% of initial
reservoir pressure, the reservoir pressure will always be sub-hydrostatic. That is to say that any tendency
for flow in subsurface formations will always be from the overlying aquifer towards the injection
reservoir since water will always flow in the direction of the differential pressure.
In addition to the differential pressure, there are physical barriers in place between the target formation
and the overlying aquifers – that being the uppermost swellable packer, the casing and cement used in
the construction of the well. The well has been constructed in line with good oilfield practice, providing
isolation between formations. Furthermore, successive downhole logs have confirmed that cement is in
good condition.

Appendix 04 covers in more detail the pressure test values and injection pressures to demonstrate the subhydrostatic nature of the reservoir along with the as built well schematic on page 4 to highlight the construction
of the BRX3 well under good oilfield practise. Pressure tests which have been conducted on the well in the past
to demonstrate good well integrity are detailed in Appendix 05 and this is additionally used to internally maintain
records on the well.

2.3.1 Re-Interpretation of Seismic Data
AE have prepared a detailed re-interpretation of the Brockham 2D seismic data to identify the faulting, well
locations, general field structure and to define the sensitivity of the hydrogeological setting, this is provided in
Appendix 06. The figures presented in the appendix provide further details to supplement the diagrams
presented in Section 4 of the original hydrogeological risk assessment1 . They demonstrate the integrity of the
trap, the absence of a faulted connection or pathways between the reservoir and shallower strata including the
Upper and Lower Tunbridge Wells Sands. This additional information supports the conclusion that there is
negligible risk to groundwater from the re-injection of produced water into the Portland Sandstone.
The regional geological setting and general stratigraphy of the Wealden is well understood due to the extensive
well coverage of the basin. On a basin scale there is extensive faulting and folding within the subsurface due to
its complicated tectonic history. As a result, many of the oilfields in the basin, including Brockham, are found in
antiformal structures and are dip closed structures with bounding faults in one direction.
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The Brockham field has an aerial extent of approximately 5-7 km2 and there is negligible surface expression of
faulting. The trap for the Brockham field is a 3-way dip closure to the north, west and east and sealed to the
south by a fault. i.e. the oil accumulation is stored in a dome structure on 3 sides, and a fault on the 4th side.
The bounding fault to the south has created a lateral cross fault seal by juxtaposing the Portland Sandstone
(reservoir) against the Purbeck Anhydrite with a throw of around 9.7m across the fault. There is no faulting within
the hydrocarbon accumulation and minimal faulting in the overburden above the reservoir level.
Figure 6 in Appendix 06 shows the well pathways for BRX2Y (Portland producer) running to the south west end
of the field and BR3 (Injector) to the north east. A cross sectional view of the field at reservoir depths, with well
pathways annotated, can be seen in Figure 9, Appendix 06 and cross section in Figure 10, this supplements Figure
3-1 within this report.
A 3D block model (Figure 12, Appendix 06) shows the geological structure at Brockham and the shallow and deep
geology mapped directly onto the seismic data. This shows the BR3 and BRX2Y well locations and the trap sealing
mechanism and the limited faulting at the field scale.
The seismic lines show that there is no faulting within the hydrocarbon accumulation or within the overlying
aquifers providing additional evidence that there is good integrity of the trap within the field and a reduced
likelihood of hydrocarbon migration into overlying aquifers.
The Purbeck Anhydrite plays a key part in the petroleum system of Brockham acting as an effective seal proved
by the lack of hydrocarbons recorded in the overlying aquifers over long periods of geological time and also
preventing the migration of hydrocarbons in the future.
The Ashdown Beds and Tunbridge Wells Sands, both potential aquifers, are sandwiched between impermeable
claystones such as the Grinstead Clay. These are shown to be continuously present on the seismic lines (Figure
13, 14 and 15, Appendix 06) providing evidence of a further effective barrier system and the low vulnerability of
the environmental setting of the site.
The seismic line (Figure 1, Appendix 06) indicates large-scale folding and faulting across the Weald and
neighbouring basins. This complicates groundwater flow at a regional scale, such that there is unlikely to be a
consistent regional groundwater flow pattern. The data indicates that the likelihood of a connection between
the aquifers beneath the site and the shallower parts of the aquifer, remote from the site, is negligible.
This improbability of the connection, the deep depth below ground level at which the Tunbridge Sand Formation
(229m) and Ashdown Formation (381m) and their complex lithological variation also makes it unlikely that these
will contain potable water.
It is concluded that the re-interpretation of the seismic data confirms that there is a negligible risk of the
migration of injected water to shallower aquifers and that these aquifers are in any case unlikely to contain
potable water.
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2.3.2 Formation Pressure and Barriers
The risk of the migration of injected production fluids from the injection formation into other stratigraphical
units is increased if the injection increases the formation pressure. AE have reviewed production records from
the Oil and Gas Authority (OGA) for the Brockham field to determine the volume of fluid produced and compared
this to the volumes injected (Figure 2-2).
Figure 2-2

Volume of Fluid Produced and Injected
The Brockham field has produced approximately 490,000 bbls of fluid (78,400m3) and approximately 62,000 bbls
(9,920m3) of formation water has been re-injected into the reservoir. Therefore, the net total of 428,000 bbls
(68,480m3) of fluid have been removed from the reservoir. Note that these values exclude the effects of
compressibility, formation volume factor etc.).
Well fluid level records also indicate that the initial Portland Sandstone reservoir pressure was c. 900 psi and that
the pressure is now c. 400 to 425 psi, a decrease of c. 500 psi. The proposal is to inject a maximum of 150 oilfield
barrels (bbls) or 24m3 in any 24-hour period (Appendix 04). If water was injected at the maximum rate and in the
same time there is no production from the reservoir, it would take over seven years (approximately 7.8 years) to
increase pressures to the initial value of 900 psi, therefore inadvertent over-pressure of the reservoir is not a
risk.
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In order to inject fluid in a reservoir the Bottom Hole Pressure (BHP) of the injection well has to be higher than
the reservoir pressure. This is because fluids (liquids and gases) always move from areas of high to low pressure2.
Currently, the reservoir is at approximately half the initial pressure and therefore half the pressure of the
immediately adjacent strata above and below. Consequently, any flow between the wellbore and the reservoir,
or between units of strata from above or below, will be into the reservoir and not out of it and into adjacent
strata, i.e. anything injected into the reservoir will stay in the reservoir. Water injection is not intended to fully
restore reservoir pressure (with no more than 80% initial reservoir pressure) so this pressure differential will
always favour flow into the reservoir from the formations above and below. Natural barriers to flow are also
present within the stratigraphical sequence, such as the Purbeck Anhydrite which overlies the Portland
Sandstone and acts as an impermeable layer limiting vertical flow of fluids (Figure 2-3). The anhydrite is highly
impermeable and also ‘creeps’ on geological timescales giving an extremely reliable fluid barrier.

2

Dake, L., 2010. Darcy's Law and Applications. In: Fundamentals of Reservoir Engineering. s.l.:ELSEVIER,
p. 107.
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2.3.3 Well Integrity
Anomalous pressures within the annulus of the casing strings can be indicative of compromised well integrity.
AE monitor the pressure weekly within the annulus of the 9 5/8” and 7” casing (annulus A and B respectively);
data from November 2017 to February 2020 are presented in Appendix 05. This shows that there have been no
pressure irregularities within the well confirming the integrity of the well and cement bond. Appendix 05
presents well examination guidelines to illustrate how pressure tests will be recorded to monitor the integrity of
the well.
Additionally, there are also mechanical barriers in place which are the uppermost swellable packer, a cement
column between the 7 in and the 9 5/8 in casing, the cement column between the 9 5/8 in and the 13 3/8 in
casing. The annular isolation provided from the cement column is dependent from the quality of the bond with
the casing. The quality of the cement bond with the casing and the formation was evaluated for Angus Energy
by an independent provider (Schlumberger) with CBL and VDL respectively.
Details of the construction of BRX1 and its extant sidetrack BRX3 is given in Figure 2-4. The well has a 13 3/8”
68# K55 liner to 30m below rotary table (BRT), 9 5/8” 36# K55 liner to 530m (BRT) and 7” 23# K55 liner which
extends to 1392.4m BRT in the original BRX1 well. The original BRX1 well total depth is 2,176m BRT but it is
plugged with cement just below the BRX3 sidetrack kick off point. The BRX3 sidetrack is lined from 600.2m BRT
to 754.6m BRT with a 4 ½” 12.6 lb/ft liner that is plain to 704.5m BRT and slotted to 754.6m BRT in Unit 1 of the
Portland Sandstone. The liner is held in place by three swellable packers.
The 9 5/8” and 7” casings are cemented in place. Two cement bond logs (CBLs) for the BRX1 well have been
undertaken, in 1987 when the well was drilled and a second logging run in 2003. The 1987 log was a traditional
CBL while the 2003 was undertaken using an Ultra Sonic Imaging Tool (USIT). As described above, BRX3 the
injection well, is a side-track of BRX1 and the CBLs cover the section of the well that is cemented. The BRX3 sidetrack itself is not cemented but rather cased with swellable packers. A copy of the 2003CBL is given in Figure 25.
The conclusions from the 2003 CBL area summarised below:
•
•
•
•

The 7” liner is in excellent condition and does not show material thickness/loss.
Cementing reports show an excellent cement bond and visible returns seen at surface during the job,
with no losses in both the 7” and 9 5/8” casing.
There are several excellent cement intervals identified throughout the section with almost perfect
bonding.
The target zone for injection (Portland Sandstone) sits below sections of excellent bonding and a
continuous sealing anhydrite layer.

The next CBL run in the well was scheduled to take place in 2023 (20 years post the last one) but AE have moved
this schedule forward in order to satisfy the Environment Agency and other regulators of the integrity of the BR3
well. A report and log of the new data will be provided as soon as is completed. Information on well integrity
pressure test and formation integrity tests can be found in Appendix 04 and in the BR3 well handover book in
Appendix 05 .
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Figure 2-4
Schematic Construction of Well BRX3
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Figure 2-5
2003 USIT Cement Bond Log

A comparison between the 1987 and 2003 CBL logs is provided in Figure 2-6. This shows that the two logs are
consistent over most of the interval providing evidence that there is no major decline or change in the cement
integrity over time; areas with excellent bonding are highlighted in red and areas with very good bonding in blue.
Very good cement bonds could also provide the same quality of zonal isolation as excellent bonds; however, the
differentiation is made to identify intervals where the casing is not fully centralised.
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Figure 2-6
Comparison of 1987 and 2003 Cement Bond Logs

Lastly, it is required by law to ensure there is no fluid spill to surface nor contamination of freshwater reservoirs
when the well will be abandoned. Based on the information above there are 530 m of cement behind the 9 5/8’’
casing and 610 m of cement behind the 7’’ casing, so there is an overlap of 530 m of cement. The amount of
cement that there is in place exceeds by far the recommended amount that is required to abandon the well. It
can be concluded there are sufficient barriers in place to ensure isolation between formations.
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2.3.4 Probabilistic Analysis of Fluid Migration
In order to quantitatively assess the risk of fluid migration to upper horizons (shallow aquifers) AE has evaluated
the probability that could be assigned to an event of barrier failure; this assessment is provided in Appendix 07.
The assessment considers the probability of a breach of the physical barriers using probability distributions, to
represent uncertainties about frequency rates of these events, developed by using a Poisson distribution.
The assessment shows that the probability of breaching all the barriers would be approximately 5.5 x 10-6 . In
addition, the probability of leaks of this occurring for unforeseen reasons has been assessed based on historical
risk data and a technique developed for assessing risk in injection wells. This shows that the probability of this
event is 5.5 x 10-8 (1/100 of the probability of complete barrier failure).

2.4

Operational Procedures

The EA has requested details of the operating procedures for the re-injection process to ensure that it does not
pose a risk to groundwater; this is particularly important as AE are not proposing to monitor groundwater quality
as the vulnerability is low.
AE have robust procedures in place to manage operations at the well; a copy of all the procedure is given in
Appendix 08.
The procedures define the duties, roles and responsibilities of the relevant personnel (procedure BRO-PR-O0001)
and the procedures for the transfer of produced water (procedure BRO-ANGPR-O0040) and the monitoring of
the injection pressure to ensure the reservoir is not over-pressurised (procedure BRO-ANGPR-O0003). It also
provides technical data regarding the tanks, the BRX3 well and the maximum acceptable pressures. A step by
step procedure is presented to ensure the maximum acceptable pressures are not exceeded and that the
operation proceeds and is monitored as planned. Mitigation measures are described where monitoring indicates
parameters are outside of the previously agreed limits. The procedure will be reviewed at least annually or earlier
if required for reasons such as a modification of change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
Piping and instrumentation diagrams (PID’s) are also provided.

2.5

Groundwater Monitoring

The EA stated that the HRA lacks the appropriate level of site-specific information to justify why AE does not
need to install groundwater monitoring facilities.
Due to the depth of the aquifer there is no data to confirm the water quality of these aquifers. However, it is
known from British Geological mapping that the site is underlain by 229m of clay strata of the Wealden Clay
Formation which is designated by the EA as unproductive strata; ‘rock layers or drift deposits with low
permeability that have negligible significance for water supply or river base flow’. The only aquifers within 400m
of ground level beneath the site are the Tunbridge Wells Sands and Ashdown Sands. It is anticipated that at this
depth they are unlikely to contain potable groundwater. Given their depth and the highly faulted and folded
nature of these strata in the Wealden pericline, there is unlikely to be a connection between the strata beneath
the site and the shallower parts of the aquifer remote from the site that are used for water supply or that provide
base flow to rivers and wetland features. The Portland Sandstone reservoir is also isolated from these potential
aquifers by the Purbeck Anhydrite which forms a natural barrier to upwards flow; this is why oil and saline water
collected in the reservoir.
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Other strata beneath the site, the Purbeck, Portland Sandstone and Corallian Beds, which are classified as
aquifers elsewhere in the UK where they are above 400m depth, are unlikely to be hydraulically connected to
groundwaters higher in the sequence or to surface waters.
Based on the above it is not appropriate for the applicant to install monitoring wells to a depth of >229m. The
risk of groundwater contamination is better mitigated by ensuring that reservoir pressure never reaches the
point that allows flow outside of it, by confirming the well integrity and using robust procedures to carry out and
monitor the water injection procedure, as described above.

2.6

Biocide and Demulsifier

The EA also requested confirmation of the biocide and demulsifier to be used at the site. AE propose to use DAE
Biocide 25 and DAE Demulsifier 77-WS, copies of the material data safety sheets for these compounds are given
in Appendix 09. The maximum rate of use is 2.5 litres per day of biocide and 3 litres per day of demulsifier.
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Summary and Conclusions
An Environment Agency initiated application to vary the permit at the site was made on 20th July 2017. The
application included a groundwater activity to inject produced water resulting from the extraction of
hydrocarbons from both the Portland Sand Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation into the Portland
Sand Formation for the purpose of reservoir pressure support. Note that extraction of hydrocarbons and water
from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation is now not in the development plans of AE.
When the application was determined the EA concluded that based on the information supplied, the EA still had
concerns regarding the proposal to continue injecting produced water at this location using the existing well and
therefore they decided to remove the groundwater activity from the application. This report provides that
additional information required to support the application for a permit variation.
The EA identified the following areas that required clarification or further information:
•
•
•

Well integrity
Operational procedures
Groundwater monitoring

During further discussions with the Environment Agency (‘Pre-application advice – Enhanced service’ letter dated
17/07/2020) it was agreed that AE would also provide further interpretation of seismic mapping, and drawings
showing both surface expressions of faulting and the juxtaposition of faults at reservoir depth. This includes the
position of fault boundaries in the vicinity the target reservoir formation and the locations of these in relation to
the Brockham wells.
The following conclusions can be made from the additional information presented in this report:
Geological Stratigraphy and Structure - A detailed re-interpretation of the Brockham 2D seismic data confirms
that the trap for the Brockham field is a 3-way dip closure to the north, west and east and sealed to the south by
a fault. i.e. the oil accumulation is stored in a dome structure on 3 sides, and a fault on the 4th side. The seismic
lines show that there is no faulting within the hydrocarbon accumulation or within the overlying aquifers
providing additional evidence that there is good integrity of the trap within the field and a reduced likelihood of
hydrocarbon migration into overlying aquifers.
The Ashdown Beds and Tunbridge Wells Sands, both potential aquifers, are sandwiched between impermeable
claystones such as the Grinstead Clay which are continuously present on the seismic providing an effective
barrier. The seismic data also indicate that the likelihood of a connection between the aquifers beneath the site
and the shallower parts of the aquifer remote from the site, is negligible.
This improbability of the connection, the deep depth below ground level at which the Tunbridge Sand Formation
(229m) and Ashdown Formation (381m) and their complex lithological variation also makes it unlikely that these
will contain potable water.
It is concluded that the re-interpretation of the seismic data confirms that there is a negligible risk of the
migration of injected water to shallower aquifers and that these aquifers are in any case unlikely to contain
potable water.
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Formation Pressure – A review of the fluid produced and injected into the reservoir demonstrates that formation
pressures are approximately half of those prior to oil production. The injection of produced fluids will not
therefore over pressure the formation. The pressure in adjacent formations are higher than that in the reservoir
which will mean any pressure drive for flow will be into, and not out, of the reservoir. The Portland Sandstone
reservoir is also isolated from potential aquifers shallower in the sequence (the Purbeck Beds, Ashdown Beds
and Tunbridge Wells Sands) by the Purbeck Anhydrite which forms a natural barrier to upwards flow.
Well Integrity – Well completion data and cement bond logs from 1987 and 2003 demonstrate that potentially
potable aquifers are protected by two strings of steel casing which have been shown to have a good cement
bond between the casing and the formations. Pressure monitoring in the well annulus between the casing strings
and the formation indicate no pressure irregularities confirming the integrity of the well.
Probabilistic analysis demonstrates that, even in the event of reservoir over-pressure (in itself practically
impossible), the risk of failure of all the existing well integrity barriers is insignificant.
Operational Procedures - The EA also require details of the operating procedures for the re-injection process to
ensure that it does not pose a risk to groundwater; this is particularly important as AE are not proposing to
monitor groundwater quality as the vulnerability is low. AE now have robust procedures including verification of
the compatibility of produced water from other fields in the Weald basin in place, a copy of the procedure is
provided in Appendix 06.
Groundwater Monitoring - The site is underlain by 229m of clay strata of the Wealden Clay Formation which is
designated by the EA as unproductive strata. The only aquifers within 400m of ground level beneath the site are
the Tunbridge Wells Sands and Ashdown Sands. It is anticipated that at this depth they are unlikely to contain
potable groundwater or to be hydraulically connected to the outcrop that contain potable water. Other strata
beneath the site; the Purbeck, Portland Sandstone and Corallian Beds, which are classified as aquifers elsewhere
in the UK where they are above 400m depth, are unlikely to be hydraulically connected to groundwaters higher
in the sequence or to surface waters. The Portland Sandstone reservoir is also isolated from these potential
aquifers by the Purbeck Anhydrite which forms a natural barrier to upwards flow.
Based on the above and the information and interpretation presented in this report it is not appropriate for the
applicant to install monitoring wells to a depth of >229m. The risk of groundwater contamination is better
mitigated by confirming the well integrity and using robust procedures to carry out and monitor the water
injection procedure, as described above.
To Summarise:
1.
2.
3.
4.

There is a need for water injection for good reservoir management practise.
The planned water injection will require supplementary water from other compatible reservoirs.
Secondary recovery plan calls for injection up to a target of 60-80 % of original reservoir pressure.
The maximum reservoir/bottom hole pressure to be experienced by the well will always be substantially
below the formations above.
5. Therefore, injected water cannot flow from the reservoir towards other formations.
6. To check for the risk of water passing to aquifers above in the unlikely event that volumes accidentally
exceeded the water injection limit the pressure containment integrity of the well has been checked with
independent verification of the logs and observations.
7. Even were the plan to be exceeded, there would be no perceptible risk of cross flow to aquifers above.
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The information presented in this report indicate that the risk to groundwater quality is negligible and that a
groundwater activity permit can be issued for the re-injection of produced waters back into the Portland Sand
Formation oil reservoir.
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Notice of variation and consolidation
with introductory note
The Environmental Permitting (England & Wales) Regulations 2016

Angus Energy Weald Basin No.3 Limited
Brockham Oilfield
Feltons Farm
Old School Lane
Brockham
Dorking
Surrey
RH3 7AU

Variation application number
EPR/BL9763IN/V004

Permit number
EPR/BL9763IN

Variation and consolidation application number
EPR/BL9763IN/V004 - Brockham Oilfield
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Brockham Oilfield
Permit number EPR/BL9763IN
Introductory note
This introductory note does not form a part of the permit
Under the Environmental Permitting (England & Wales) Regulations 2016 (Schedule 5, Part 1, paragraph 19)
a variation may comprise a consolidated permit reflecting the variations and a notice specifying the variations
included in that consolidated permit.
Schedule 1 of the notice specifies the conditions that have been varied and schedule 2 comprises a
consolidated permit which reflects the variations being made.
All the conditions of the permit have been varied and are subject to the right of appeal.
This variation is to add or change1) Installation activities, the existing oil storage and handling activities from the Portland Sand Formation
have been changed to a section 1.2 Part A(1)(e)(i) activity under Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Schedule 1 to
the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as a result of renumbering of
the updated EP Regulations. The new proposed activity of oil and gas production from the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation in borehole BRX4-Z cannot take place until the associated preoperational condition (PO 01) specified in Table S1.4 has been approved. A number of directly
associated activities have been added to the permit for the equipment on site, and emission limits
set to comply with the Medium Combustion Plant Directive (where required). The surface water
discharge to Tanners Brook (A9) is a directly associated activity of the main installation activity.
There is also an improvement condition (IC9) added for improvement works to the storage bund as
part of this permit variation in Table 1.3.
2) A mining waste operation, as defined by the Mining Waste Directive (2006/21/EC) and Schedule 20 to
the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as amended, relating to the
management of extractive waste not involving a mining waste facility. The permit is being varied to
include activities specified by the approved waste management plan. This includes venting of gas
from oil storage tanks and well workovers. Insufficient details were provided in the application on the
well maintenance activities of acid washing and hot oiling, so this has been requested under preoperational conditions PO 02 and PO 03.These activities cannot take place until we have approved
these pre-operational conditions. No matrix acidisation or acid fracturing takes place as specified in
the approved waste management plan, which is an operating technique under table S1.2 in the
permit. The previous mining waste standard rules permit (SR2015 No1) and waste management plan
(Ref. WMP3) for the exploratory drilling of sidetrack BRX4-Z has also been consolidated as part of
this variation. No new drilling activities are permitted under this variation and consolidation. A new
permit application would be required for approval prior to this taking place. Similarly, a new permit
application will be required for approval prior to any uses of acid within the well, other than the acid
washing covered by pre-operational condition PO 02.
There are no groundwater activities authorised by this permit. Any reinjection of produced water and treated
site surface water into borehole BRX3 will require a new application to be submitted to add this activity.
This permit variation and consolidation is part of an onshore oil and gas sector wide review. There are no
other changes to the permit.
The site is located in the Weald Basin approximately 1km south west of Brockham and 2km east of Dorking
in Surrey. The site is centred on National Grid Reference (NGR) TQ 18840 48672. The postcode for the site
access is RH3 7AU.
There are 3 wells on the site. Two of these are production wells (one into the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
and the other into the Portland Sand Formation). The third well at the site BRX1 was drilled in 1987 and has
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since been plugged but contains a sidetrack (now referred to as BRX3) into the Portland Sand Formation.
This well has been used for reinjection of produced water (which was previously authorised as a Directly
Associated Activity), and is now considered to be a groundwater activity. Due to a lack of suitable information
being submitted as part of this application, the Environment Agency has removed groundwater activities
under this variation to prevent any risk to groundwater occurring from the reinjection of produced water. The
production well BRX2 was drilled in 1998, this has now been plugged but contains a sidetrack well BRX2-Y
which is a production well into the Portland Sand Formation. It also contained a second sidetrack BRX2-Z
which has been plugged. The production well BRX4 was drilled in 2007. This has now been plugged but
contains a sidetrack well BRX4-Z (drilled in 2017 into the Kimmeridge Clay Formation). BRX4-Z is proposed
to be a production well. Well BRX4-Z was drilled under a separate standard rules permit (SR2015 No1)
which has been consolidated as part of this permit variation. The standard rules permit (SR2015 No1) only
authorised the drilling of this specific well for exploration, and no additional drilling is authorised under this
variation.
The site was originally permitted in 2002, and the Environment Agency was advised that the site was
mothballed from 2016 to 2018. The Environment Agency received formal notification from Angus Energy in
March 2018 that production had restarted in the Portland Sand Formation. In October 2018 we were verbally
informed that Angus Energy was looking to start flow testing and production in the Kimmeridge Clay
Formation from borehole BRX4-Z in December 2018.
This variation updates the permit to reflect the current production from the Portland Sand Formation from
borehole BRX2-Y. Future production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation from borehole BRX4-Z is subject
to additional pre-operational condition PO 01 being approved by the Environment Agency, prior to production
commencing.
For crude oil production from both well BRX2-Y in the Portland Sand Formation and well BRX4-Z in the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation similar processes will be employed. The oil is extracted from BRX2-Y using a
nodding donkey’ beam oil abstraction pump. Oil will be extracted from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation using
a linear rod pump. The production fluids (oil, gas and produced water) pass through a three phase separator
and produced water is separated by gravity. Separate bath heaters are used for production from the Portland
Sand Formation and proposed production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. Oil is exported by road
tanker to the Hamble Refinery.
A number of chemicals will be added to the produced fluids including: hydrogen sulphide (H2S) scavenger to
assist in reducing the H2S content of the produced fluids to meet tanker specifications, demulsifier to
separate the water-oil mixture produced from the reservoir, and pour point depressants (DAE Wax / Sludge
Dispersant, 70-90% xylene) to reduce the viscosity of the crude oil, particularly in cold weather and to
prevent the formation of waxes.
It is anticipated that the oil from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation will have some associated gas which will be
used to power a small power generation package to provide electricity on site and export surplus electricity
to the grid. An emergency flare is also proposed as part of this process. The flare is to be used for natural
gas resulting from well operations during emergency situations only. For clarity, routine burning of waste gas
arising from the operations has not been applied for or permitted under this permit. In an emergency
situation the flare will only be used for a period of 1 to 2 minutes prior to well shutdown. In addition small
quantities of gas will also be vented to atmosphere from the oil storage tanks as a result of natural
displacement, which has not been already captured by the generator or flare system.
A site plan is shown in Schedule 7 of this permit. There are 4 oil storage tanks on site which will store crude
oil produced from the Portland Sand Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. The total oil storage
capacity is 257 tonnes. Produced water, once separated, is stored in a 62 tonne water tower.
The site is partially underlain by an impermeable membrane and concrete hardstanding has been installed
above the membrane in the bunded operational area and around the well pads. An assessment of the extent
and condition of this impermeable membrane and hardstanding forms part of the work required under
improvement conditions (IC 1 and IC8) in this permit. The operational area slopes towards an interceptor
ditch to the west and south. This site surface water runoff goes via an oil interceptor to Tanners Brook.
Management of the site surface water will be required to be reviewed under improvement condition IC7.
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The main process area, including liquid storage (crude, chemicals and produced water) and process
equipment are located in a reinforced concrete bund. The total capacity of this concrete containment bund is
485 m3. Site containment will be required to be reviewed under improvement condition IC1 and bund
restoration works are required under improvement condition IC9. Diesel fuel for the electric power generator
and chemicals for routine production operations are also stored on site.
The purpose of this permit variation and consolidation application is to bring activities in line with our current
onshore oil & gas sector guidance, August 2017.
The principal releases into the environment comprise of:
(a)

Emissions of combustion gases (CO2, CO, NOx) from emergency flare, the bath heaters, gas
generator and diesel generator.

(b)

Emissions to air of gaseous hydrocarbons from separation of volatiles in storage.

(c)

Emissions of gaseous hydrocarbons from the road tanker by displacement on loading.

(d)

Rainwater from the site discharges via an oil interceptor to Tanners Brook.

(e)

Engineering waste resulting from maintenance work to a licensed waste disposal facility.

The installation has an Environment Management System. There is one European designated site within 10
km of the installation. There are no SSSIs or local wildlife sites within 2km.
A separate standard rules radioactive substances permit RSA (Radioactive Substances Activity) for naturally
occurring radioactive materials (NORM) wastes accumulation from the site has also been applied for as part
of this permit review. This is subject to a separate permit and is listed in the table below. Whilst it permits the
accumulation of site based NORM wastes, and export off site, it does not allow for receipt of produced water
from elsewhere.
The schedules specify the changes made to the permit.
The status log of the permit sets out the permitting history, including any changes to the permit reference
number.
Status log of the permit
Description

Date

Comments

Application EPR/BL9763IN/A001

Received
15/03/02

Permit issued to Midmar Energy Offshore Ltd

Response to request for information

Request dated
06/06/02

Response dated 17/06/02

Permit EPR/BL9763IN

Issued
19/09/02

Application for variation
EPR/BL9763IN/V002

Received
21/05/07

Duly made 21/05/07

Variation Notice EPR/BL9763IN/V002 Issued
03/07/07
(Billing Reference: EP3238UM)

Allows produced water from Lidsey Well to be
returned to the Brockham Reservoir

Administrative Variation application
EPR/BL9763IN/V003

Change in company name from Key Petroleum
Weald Basin Limited to Angus Energy Weald
Basin No.3 Limited

Received
20/02/2013

Variation Notice EPR/BL9763IN/V003 Issued
(Billing Reference XP3237ZS)
20/03/2013
Application EPR/BL9763IN/V004
(variation and consolidation)

Variation and consolidation application number
EPR/BL9763IN/V004 - Brockham Oilfield

Received
19/05/2017

Application to vary to add a mining waste
operation and update the permit to modern
conditions. Duly made 20/07/2017

iv

Status log of the permit
Description

Date

Comments

Variation determined
EPR/BL9763IN/V004 & consolidates
SR2015 No1 - EPR/EB3604MZ/V002
(EAWML 403648)
(Billing references: LP3138YZ /
EAWML 404158)

22/11/2018

Varied and consolidated permit issued in modern
condition format.

Other permits relating to this installation
Operator

Permit number

Date of issue

Angus Energy Weald
Basin No.3 Limited

EPR/EB3604MZ/A001 (EAWML 403648) Standard Rules Permit
(SRP) SR2015 No1 for Mining Waste Activity for drilling
Sidetrack BRX4-Z.
This variation incorporates that SRP into this permit so it no
longer exists as a separate permit

14/11/2016

Angus Energy Weald
Basin No.3 Limited

RB3994DK Radioactive substances permit (Standard Rules SR2014
no4: NORM waste from oil and gas production)

22/11/2018

End of introductory note.
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Notice of variation and consolidation
The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016
The Environment Agency in exercise of its powers under regulation 20 of the Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations 2016 varies and consolidates

Permit number
EPR/BL9763IN

Issued to
Angus Energy Weald Basin No.3 Limited (“the operator”),
whose registered office is
Westpoint 4 Redheughs Rigg
South Gyle
Edinburgh
Scotland
EH12 9DQ
company registration number: SC055329
to operate an installation and a mining waste operation at
Brockham Oilfield
Feltons Farm
Old School Lane
Brockham
Dorking
Surrey
RH3 7AU
to the extent set out in the schedules.
The notice shall take effect from 22/11/2018

Name

Date

Principal Permitting Team Leader

22/11/2018

Authorised on behalf of the Environment Agency.
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Schedule 1
All conditions have been varied by the consolidated permit as a result of an Environment Agency initiated
variation, and as a result of the application made by the operator.

Schedule 2 – consolidated permit
Consolidated permit issued as a separate document
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Permit
The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016
Permit number
EPR/BL9763IN
This is the consolidated permit referred to in the variation and consolidation notice for application
EPR/BL9763IN/V004 authorising,
Angus Energy Weald Basin No.3 Limited (“the operator”),
whose registered office is
Westpoint 4 Redheughs Rigg
South Gyle
Edinburgh
Scotland
EH12 9DQ
company registration number SC055329
to operate an installation and a mining waste operation at
Brockham Oilfield
Feltons Farm
Old School Lane
Brockham
Dorking
Surrey
RH3 7AU
to the extent authorised by and subject to the conditions of this permit.
Under regulation 27(2) of the EP Regulations, standard rules SR2015 No1 for management of extractive
waste from onshore oil prospecting only have been incorporated as conditions of this permit.
Name

Date

Principal Permitting Team Leader

22/11/2018

Authorised on behalf of the Environment Agency
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Conditions
1

Management

1.1

General management
The operator shall manage and operate the activities:
(a)

in accordance with a written management system that identifies and minimises risks of pollution,
so far as is practicable, including those risks arising from operations, maintenance, accidents,
incidents, non-conformances, closure and those drawn to the attention of the operator as a
result of complaints; and

(b)

using sufficient competent persons and resources.

Records demonstrating compliance with condition 1.1.1 shall be maintained.
Any person having duties that are or may be affected by the matters set out in this permit shall have
convenient access to a copy of the permit.

1.2

Energy efficiency
For the following activities referenced in schedule 1, table S1.1 (A1 to A8) The operator shall:

1.3

(a)

take appropriate measures to ensure that energy is used efficiently in the activities;

(b)

review and record at least every four years whether there are suitable opportunities to improve
the energy efficiency of the activities; and

(c)

take any further appropriate measures identified by a review.

Efficient use of raw materials
1.3.1 For the following activities referenced in schedule 1, table S1.1 (A1 to A8) The operator shall:

1.4

(a)

take appropriate measures to ensure that raw materials and water are used efficiently in the
activities;

(b)

maintain records of raw materials and water used in the activities;

(c)

review and record at least every four years whether there are suitable alternative materials that
could reduce environmental impact or opportunities to improve the efficiency of raw material
and water use; and

(d)

take any further appropriate measures identified by a review.

Avoidance, recovery and disposal of wastes produced by the
activities
The operator shall take appropriate measures to ensure that:
(a)

the waste hierarchy referred to in Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive is applied to the
generation of waste by the activities;

(b)

any waste generated by the activities is treated in accordance with the waste hierarchy referred
to in Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive; and

(c)

where disposal is necessary, this is undertaken in a manner which minimises its impact on the
environment.
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The operator shall review and record at least every four years whether changes to those measures
should be made and take any further appropriate measures identified by a review.

2

Operations

2.1

Permitted activities
The operator is only authorised to carry out the activities specified in schedule 1 table S1.1 (the
“activities”).

2.2

The site
The activities shall not extend beyond the site, being the land shown edged in green on the site plan
at schedule 7 to this permit.

2.3

Operating techniques
The activities shall, subject to the conditions of this permit, be operated using the techniques and in
the manner described in the documentation specified in schedule 1, table S1.2, unless otherwise
agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.
If notified by the Environment Agency that the activities are giving rise to pollution, the operator shall
submit to the Environment Agency for approval within the period specified, a revision of any plan or
other documentation (“plan”) specified in schedule 1, table S1.2 or otherwise required under this
permit which identifies and minimises the risks of pollution relevant to that plan , and shall implement
the approved revised plan in place of the original from the date of approval, unless otherwise agreed
in writing by the Environment Agency.
The operator shall:
(a)

review the waste management plan at least every five years from the date of initial approval and
submit any written revisions to the Environment Agency for approval.

(b)

implement the approved waste management plan from the date of approval, unless otherwise
agreed in writing by the Environment Agency

The operator shall ensure that where waste produced by the activities is sent to a relevant waste
operation, that operation is provided with the following information, prior to the receipt of the waste:
(a)

the nature of the process producing the waste;

(b)

the composition of the waste;

(c)

the handling requirements of the waste;

(d)

the hazardous property associated with the waste, if applicable; and

(e)

the waste code of the waste.

The operator shall ensure that where waste produced by the activities is sent to a landfill site, it
meets the waste acceptance criteria for that landfill.

2.4

Improvement programme
The operator shall complete the improvements specified in schedule 1 table S1.3 by the date
specified in that table unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.
Except in the case of an improvement which consists only of a submission to the Environment
Agency, the operator shall notify the Environment Agency within 14 days of completion of each
improvement.
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2.5

Pre-operational conditions
The operations specified in schedule 1 table S1.4 shall not commence until the measures specified in
that table have been completed.

3

Emissions and monitoring

3.1

Emissions to water, air or land
There shall be no point source emissions to water, air or land except from the sources and emission
points listed in schedule 3 tables S3.1, S3.2 and S3.3.
The limits given in schedule 3 table S3.1 and S3.2 shall not be exceeded.
Subject to any other condition of this permit, periodic monitoring shall be carried out at least once
every 5 years for groundwater and 10 years for soil, unless such monitoring is based on a systematic
appraisal of the risk of contamination.

3.2

Emissions of substances not controlled by emission limits
Emissions of substances not controlled by emission limits (excluding odour) shall not cause pollution.
The operator shall not be taken to have breached this condition if appropriate measures, including,
but not limited to, those specified in any approved emissions management plan, have been taken to
prevent or where that is not practicable, to minimise, those emissions.
The operator shall:
(a)

if notified by the Environment Agency that the activities are giving rise to pollution, submit to the
Environment Agency for approval within the period specified, an emissions management plan
which identifies and minimises the risks of pollution from emissions of substances not controlled
by emission limits;

(b)

implement the approved emissions management plan, from the date of approval, unless
otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.

All liquids in containers, whose emission to water or land could cause pollution, shall be provided
with secondary containment, unless the operator has used other appropriate measures to prevent or
where that is not practicable, to minimise, leakage and spillage from the primary container.
The operator shall take appropriate measures:

3.3

(a)

to prevent the input of hazardous substances to groundwater; and

(b)

where a non-hazardous pollutant is not controlled by an emission limit, to limit the input of such
non-hazardous pollutants to groundwater so as to ensure that such inputs do not cause
pollution of groundwater.

Odour
Emissions from the activities shall be free from odour at levels likely to cause pollution outside the
site, as perceived by an authorised officer of the Environment Agency, unless the operator has used
appropriate measures, including, but not limited to, those specified in any approved odour
management plan, to prevent or where that is not practicable to minimise the odour.
The operator shall:
(a)

if notified by the Environment Agency that the activities are giving rise to pollution outside the
site due to odour, submit to the Environment Agency for approval within the period specified, an
odour management plan which identifies and minimises the risks of pollution from odour;
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(b)

3.4

implement the approved odour management plan, from the date of approval, unless otherwise
agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.

Noise and vibration
Emissions from the activities shall be free from noise and vibration at levels likely to cause pollution
outside the site, as perceived by an authorised officer of the Environment Agency, unless the
operator has used appropriate measures, including, but not limited to, those specified in any
approved noise and vibration management plan to prevent or where that is not practicable to
minimise the noise and vibration.
The operator shall:

3.5

(a)

if notified by the Environment Agency that the activities are giving rise to pollution outside the
site due to noise and vibration, submit to the Environment Agency for approval within the period
specified, a noise and vibration management plan which identifies and minimises the risks of
pollution from noise and vibration;

(b)

implement the approved noise and vibration management plan, from the date of approval,
unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.

Monitoring
The operator shall, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency, undertake the
monitoring specified in the following tables in schedule 3 to this permit:
(a)

point source emissions specified in tables S3.1, S3.2 and S3.3;

(b)

surface water specified in table S3.4 and S3.5;

(c)

process monitoring specified in table S3.6

The operator shall maintain records of all monitoring required by this permit including records of the
taking and analysis of samples, instrument measurements (periodic and continual), calibrations,
examinations, tests and surveys and any assessment or evaluation made on the basis of such data.
Monitoring equipment, techniques, personnel and organisations employed for the emissions
monitoring programme and the environmental or other monitoring specified in condition 3.5.1 shall
have either MCERTS certification or MCERTS accreditation (as appropriate), where available, unless
otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency.
The operator shall carry out:
(a)

regular calibration, at an appropriate frequency, of systems and equipment provided for
carrying out any monitoring and measurements necessary to determine compliance with this
permit; and

(b)

regular checking, at an appropriate frequency, that such systems and equipment are
serviceable and correctly used.

Permanent means of access shall be provided to enable sampling/monitoring to be carried out in
relation to the emission points specified in schedule 3 tables S3.1 and S3.2 unless otherwise agreed
in writing by the Environment Agency.
If required by the Environment Agency, the operator shall:
(a)

take such samples and conduct such measurements, tests, surveys, analyses and calculations,
including environmental measurements and assessments, at such times and using such
methods and equipment as the Environment Agency may specify; and

(b)

keep samples, provide samples, or dispatch samples for tests at a laboratory, as the
Environment Agency specifies, and ensure that the samples or residues thereof are collected
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from the laboratory within three months of receiving written notification that testing and
repackaging in accordance with the relevant legislation are complete.

4

Information

4.1

Records
All records required to be made by schedules 3, 4 and 5 to this permit shall:
(a)

be legible;

(b)

be made as soon as reasonably practicable;

(c)

if amended, be amended in such a way that the original and any subsequent amendments
remain legible, or are capable of retrieval; and

(d)

be retained, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Environment Agency, for at least 6 years
from the date when the records were made, or in the case of the following records until permit
surrender:
(i)

off-site environmental effects; and

(ii)

matters which affect the condition of the land and groundwater.

The operator shall maintain convenient access, in either electronic or hard copy, to the records, plans
and management system required to be maintained by this permit.

4.2

Reporting
The operator shall send all reports and notifications required by the permit to the Environment
Agency using the contact details supplied in writing by the Environment Agency.
For the following activities referenced in schedule 1, table S1.1 (A1 to A9) a report or reports on the
performance of the activities over the previous year shall be submitted to the Environment Agency by
31 January (or other date agreed in writing by the Environment Agency) each year. The report(s)
shall include as a minimum:
(a)

a review of the results of the monitoring and assessment carried out in accordance with the
permit including an interpretive review of that data;

(b)

the annual production /treatment data set out in schedule 4 table S4.2; and

(c)

the performance parameters set out in schedule 4 table S4.3 using the forms specified in table
S4.4 of that schedule.

Within 28 days of the end of the reporting period the operator shall, unless otherwise agreed in
writing by the Environment Agency, submit reports of the monitoring and assessment carried out in
accordance with the conditions of this permit, as follows:
(a)

in respect of the parameters and emission points specified in schedule 4 table S4.1;

(b)

for the reporting periods specified in schedule 4 table S4.1 and using the forms specified in
schedule 4 table S4.4; and

(c)

giving the information from such results and assessments as may be required by the forms
specified in those tables.

The operator shall, unless notice under this condition has been served within the preceding four
years, submit to the Environment Agency, within six months of receipt of a written notice, a report
assessing whether there are other appropriate measures that could be taken to prevent, or where
that is not practicable, to minimise pollution.
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4.3

Notifications
In the event:
(a)

that the operation of the activities gives rise to an incident or accident which significantly affects
or may significantly affect the environment, the operator must immediately—
(i)

inform the Environment Agency,

(ii)

take the measures necessary to limit the environmental consequences of such an incident
or accident, and

(iii) take the measures necessary to prevent further possible incidents or accidents;
(b)

(c)

of a breach of any permit condition the operator must immediately—
(i)

inform the Environment Agency, and

(ii)

take the measures necessary to ensure that compliance is restored within the shortest
possible time;

of a breach of permit condition which poses an immediate danger to human health or threatens
to cause an immediate significant adverse effect on the environment, the operator must
immediately suspend the operation of the activities or the relevant part of it until compliance with
the permit conditions has been restored.

The information provided under condition 4.3.1 (a)(i), or 4.3.1 (b)(i) where the information relates to
the breach of a limit specified in the permit, shall be supported by sending the information listed in
schedule 5 to this permit within the time period specified in that schedule.
Where the Environment Agency has requested in writing that it shall be notified when the operator is
to undertake monitoring and/or spot sampling, the operator shall inform the Environment Agency
when the relevant monitoring and/or spot sampling is to take place. The operator shall provide this
information to the Environment Agency at least 14 days before the date the monitoring is to be
undertaken.
The Environment Agency shall be notified within 14 days of the occurrence of the following matters,
except where such disclosure is prohibited by Stock Exchange rules:
Where the operator is a registered company:
(a)

any change in the operator’s trading name, registered name or registered office address; and

(b)

any steps taken with a view to the operator going into administration, entering into a company
voluntary arrangement or being wound up.

Where the operator is a corporate body other than a registered company:
(a)

any change in the operator’s name or address; and

(b)

any steps taken with a view to the dissolution of the operator.

In any other case:
(a)

the death of any of the named operators (where the operator consists of more than one named
individual);

(b)

any change in the operator’s name(s) or address(es); and

(c)

any steps taken with a view to the operator, or any one of them, going into bankruptcy, entering
into a composition or arrangement with creditors, or, in the case of them being in a partnership,
dissolving the partnership.

For the following activities referenced in schedule 1, table S1.1 (A1-A9) where the operator proposes
to make a change in the nature or functioning, or an extension of the activities, which may have
consequences for the environment and the change is not otherwise the subject of an application for
approval under the EP Regulations or this permit:
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(a)

the Environment Agency shall be notified at least 14 days before making the change; and

(b)

the notification shall contain a description of the proposed change in operation.

The Environment Agency shall be given at least 14 days notice before implementation of any part of
the site closure plan.
Where the operator proposes to make an amendment to the approved waste management plan,
which is not otherwise the subject of an application for approval under the EP Regulations or this
permit:

4.4

(a)

the Environment Agency shall be notified at least 14 days before implementing the amended
waste management plan in place of the original; and

(b)

the notification shall contain a description of the proposed amendment.

Interpretation
In this permit the expressions listed in schedule 6 shall have the meaning given in that schedule.
In this permit references to reports and notifications mean written reports and notifications, except
where reference is made to notification being made “immediately”, in which case it may be provided
by telephone.
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Schedule 1 – Operations
Table S1.1 activities
Activity
reference

Activity listed in
Schedule 1 of the EP
Regulations

Description of specified activity
and WFD Annex I and II
operations

Limits of specified activity and waste
types

A1

S1.2 A(1)(e)(i): The
loading, unloading,
handling or storage of,
or the physical,
chemical or thermal
treatment of crude oil.

Production of fluids extracted from
the resource formation by pump,
phase separation and storage of
products (crude oil) and waste
prior to onward transport.

From receipt of production fluids at the
wellhead BRX2-Y (Portland Sand
Formation) to the despatch of products
(crude oil) and waste.
Oil shall be stored in vessels which are
of sufficient strength and structural
integrity to ensure that it is unlikely to
burst or leak in its ordinary use.
Provisions shall be made to minimise
the emissions of non-methane volatile
organic compounds (NMVOC) and
methane from the oil storage tank vent.
Any water, contaminated with crude oil,
which is drained off from the vessel and
is not being recycled must be collected
for treatment before disposal.
Any water collected in the secondary
containment (bund) must be sampled
and analysed before release to
controlled water. If found to be
contaminated with crude oil, it must be
collected for treatment before disposal.
Any road tanker loading systems must
be fully contained and the delivery
system shall be fitted with dry break
couplings.
During loading of road tankers, the road
tanker shall be back vented to the bulk
storage tank, or routed to a suitable
vent treatment system.
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Table S1.1 activities
Activity
reference

Activity listed in
Schedule 1 of the EP
Regulations

Description of specified activity
and WFD Annex I and II
operations

Limits of specified activity and waste
types

A2*

S1.2 A(1)(e)(i): The
loading, unloading,
handling or storage of,
or the physical,
chemical or thermal
treatment of crude oil.

Production of fluids extracted from
the resource formation by pump,
phase separation and storage of
products (crude oil) and waste
prior to onward transport.

From receipt of production fluids at the
wellhead BRX4-Z (Kimmeridge Clay
Formation) to the despatch of products
(crude oil) and waste.
*This activity shall not start until written
approval from the Environment Agency
has been obtained in accordance with
pre-operational condition PO 01 in
Table S1.4 below.
Oil shall be stored in vessels which are
of sufficient strength and structural
integrity to ensure that it is unlikely to
burst or leak in its ordinary use.
Provisions shall be made to minimise
the emissions of non-methane volatile
organic compounds (NMVOC) and
methane from the oil storage tank vent.
Any water, contaminated with crude oil,
which is drained off from the vessel and
is not being recycled must be collected
for treatment before disposal.
Any water collected in the secondary
containment (bund) must be sampled
and analysed before release to
controlled water. If found to be
contaminated with crude oil, it must be
collected for treatment before disposal.
Any road tanker loading systems must
be fully contained and the delivery
system shall be fitted with dry break
couplings.
During loading of road tankers, the road
tanker shall be back vented to the bulk
storage tank, or routed to a suitable
vent treatment system.

Activity
reference

Directly Associated Activity

Limits of specified activity

A3

Storage of additional
raw materials.

Raw materials directly associated
with the production of crude oil.

From receipt of raw materials to the
despatch for use.

A4

Use of diesel generator
for on-site electricity

Diesel powered engine with a
rated thermal input of 0.25 MW

From the receipt of diesel to the
despatch of waste combustion gases.
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Table S1.1 activities
Activity
reference

Activity listed in
Schedule 1 of the EP
Regulations

Description of specified activity
and WFD Annex I and II
operations

Limits of specified activity and waste
types

A5*

Shrouded Emergency
Flare

Flaring of gas for emergency only.

Gas from the Kimmeridge Clay
Formation production activities only
from Well BRX4Z (A2).
*Use of this equipment for production
from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
under activity A2 shall not start until
written approval from the Environment
Agency has been obtained in
accordance with pre-operational
condition PO 01 in Table S1.4 below
The engine (A6) and the flare (A5) shall
not run simultaneously.
The pilot will be lit continuously using
associated propane tanks
Maximum flow capacity shall not
exceed 0.25mmcf/day

A6*

Use of produced gas in
generator to produce
electricity

Combustion of produced gas in an
engine with a rated thermal input
of 0.93 MW.

Gas from the Kimmeridge Clay
Formation production activities only
from Well BRX4Z (A2).
*Use of this equipment for production
from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
under activity A2 shall not start until
written approval from the Environment
Agency has been obtained in
accordance with pre-operational
condition PO 01 in Table S1.4 below
From the receipt of produced gas to the
despatch of waste combustion gases

A7

Use of oil fired bath
heater for oil/water
separation

Oil fired bath heater with a rated
thermal input of 0.34 MW.

For oil water separation from the
Portland Sand Formation (A1).

A8*

Use of gas fired bath
heater for oil/water
separation

Gas fired bath heater with a rated
thermal input of 1.538 MW.

For oil water separation from the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation (A2)
*Use of this equipment for production
from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
under activity A2 shall not start until
written approval from the Environment
Agency has been obtained in
accordance with pre-operational
condition PO 01 in Table S1.4 below

A9

Discharge of surface
water to Tanners brook
(W1)

Discharge of surface water from
non-process areas of the site.

Sampled in accordance with table S3.2
and S3.5 prior to discharge to Tanners
Brook.
The surface water shall be treated by
oil interceptor prior to discharge via
outlet W1
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Table S1.1 activities
Activity
reference

Activity listed in
Schedule 1 of the EP
Regulations

Description of specified activity
and WFD Annex I and II
operations

Limits of specified activity and waste
types

Activity
reference

Description of
activities for waste
operations

Limits of activities

A10*

The management of
extractive waste from
production activities,
not involving a waste
facility.
The management of
extractive waste
generated by well
workover.
The management of
extractive waste
generated by well
decommissioning.

Permitted waste types shall conform to the description in the approved waste
management plan.
The activities shall be limited to those described in the approved waste
management plan referenced in Table S1.2 below.
The storage of extractive waste is limited to temporary storage in secure
containment as part of the collection and transportation of waste from the
site.
Well stimulation by hydraulic fracturing is not permitted.
*Any extractive waste activities in connection with production from the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation under activity A2 shall not start until written
approval from the Environment Agency has been obtained in accordance
with pre-operational condition PO 01 in Table S1.4 below

Table S1.2 Operating techniques
Description

Parts

Date Received

Application

The response to questions B2.1 to B2.11 given in
sections B 2.1 to B2.11 of the application

15/03/2002

Application

The response to question B1.3 given in section B 1.3.1
of the application

15/03/2002

Response to Schedule 4 Notice

Response to questions 1 to 11

17/06/2002

Application

Environmental Risk Assessment

22/05/2017

Application and Response to
Schedule 5 Notice dated
16/11/2017 and 03/05/2018

Waste Management Plan V3 (SLR Ref:
416.07253.00002) June 2018 (excluding any
references to reinjection of produced water to Borehole
BRX3 which is not authorised under this permit, and
acid washing and hot oil washing which is subject to
pre-operational conditions PO 02 and PO 03).

15/06/2018

Application and Response to
Schedule 5 Notice dated
16/11/2017 and 03/05/2018

Brockham Kimmeridge Reservoirs, Well Production
Equipment Plan

15/06/2018

Application and Response to
Schedule 5 Notice dated
16/11/2017 and 03/05/2018 and
email 10/09/2018

Chemicals information - Materials safety data sheets,
Appendix 05 from Hydrogeological Risk Assessment,
Revision 5 September 2018 (excluding any references
to reinjection of produced water to Borehole BRX3
which is not authorised under this permit, and acid
washing and hot oil washing which is subject to preoperational conditions PO 02 and PO 03).

29/09/2018

Application and Response to
Schedule 5 Notice dated
16/11/2017

Site condition report, Version 1 March 2018 (SLR Ref
No: 422.07154.00001/SCR) (excluding any references
to reinjection of produced water to Borehole BRX3
which is not authorised under this permit).

08/03/2018

Application

Completed Gap Analysis Tool response Rev 0
(excluding any references to reinjection of produced
water to Borehole BRX3 which is not authorised under
this permit).

02/02/2018
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Table S1.2 Operating techniques
Description

Parts

Date Received

Response to Schedule 5 Notice
dated 03/05/2018

Noise emissions letter re: proposed generator

25/05/2018

Response to Schedule 5 Notice
dated 03/05/2018

Brockham Oilfield Site Gas Utilisation Clarification

18/05/2018

Gas management plan for
production from the Kimmeridge
Clay Formation as approved
under PO 01

All of document

Date of approval of PO
01

Acid washing plan as approved
under PO 02

All of document

Date of approval of PO
02

Oil washing plan as approved
under PO 03

All of document

Date of approval of PO
03

Secondary and tertiary
containment plan as approved
under IC1

All of document

Date of approval of IC1

Leak detection and repair plan
as approved under IC2

All of document

Date of approval of IC2

Gas management system
improvement plan as approved
under IC4

All of document

Date of approval of IC4

Vapour recovery plan as
approved under IC6

All of document

Date of approval of IC6

Site surface water management
plan as approved under IC7

All of document

Date of approval of IC7

Site Condition Report

All of document

Date of approval of IC8

Bund report under IC9

All of document

Date of approval of IC9

Table S1.3 Improvement programme requirements
Reference

Requirement

Date

IC1
Containment

The operator shall submit a written ‘secondary and tertiary containment plan’
and shall obtain the Environment Agency’s written approval to it. The plan shall
contain the results of a review conducted, by a competent person, in
accordance with the methodology detailed within CIRIA C736 (2014), of the
condition and extent of secondary and tertiary containment systems where all
polluting liquids and solids are being stored, treated, and/or handled. This
review should consider, but is not limited to, the storage vessels, separators,
bath heaters, bunds, loading and unloading areas, transfer pipework/pumps,
temporary storage areas, and liners underlying the site. The plan must contain
dates for the implementation of individual improvement measures necessary
for the secondary and tertiary containment systems to adhere to the standards
detailed/referenced within CIRIA C736 (2014), or equivalent.

22/08/2019

The plan shall be implemented in accordance with the Environment Agency’s
written approval.
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Table S1.3 Improvement programme requirements
Reference

Requirement

Date

IC2
Leak detection

The operator shall submit a written ‘leak detection and repair plan’, and
associated procedures and shall obtain the Environment Agency’s written
approval to it. The plan will consider all activities listed in table S1.1. The plan
will identify, measure and reduce emissions of volatile organic compounds and
other substances to air, appropriate to their operations and in accordance with
European standard EN15446 or an equivalent standard.

22/05/2019

The plan shall be implemented in accordance with the Environment Agency’s
written approval.
IC3
Management
system

The operator shall review and update the written management system
(referred to in condition 1.1.1) to ensure the procedures are in place to meet
the requirements resulting from the variation of this permit. In particular the
review should ensure that the following points are included in the management
system:
i)
ii)

22/02/2019

The procedure for identifying bund fill levels, e.g. high level alarm on
unmanned sites
The procedures for testing the impermeable membrane and subsequent
remediation measures if required.

IC4
Gas management

The operator shall submit a written gas management improvement plan and
shall obtain the Environment Agency’s written approval for it.
The plan must contain detailed consideration of all available options for the
beneficial utilisation of all of the available gas from your activities, including
gas that is not already utilised, gas vented from storage vessels and gas
vented during the loading and unloading of road vehicles where relevant.
Where such utilisation is not feasible, your plan must consider in detail all
available options, both combustion and non-combustion based (including but
not necessarily limited to flaring, vapour recovery, scrubbing and adsorption),
for the disposal or abatement / mitigation of your waste gas so as to minimise
its environmental impacts as far as available techniques allow.
The gas management improvement plan shall also refer to the review of
emissions undertaken as a result of IC5. If emission limits were not being met,
the plan shall including actions that will be taken to ensure that emission limits
are met.
The plan must contain dates for the implementation of the identified
improvement measures.
The plan shall be implemented in accordance with the Environment Agency’s
written approval.

22/05/2020

IC5
Air

The operator shall monitor point source emissions to air in accordance with
table S3.1. The operator shall submit a review of emissions compared to the
emission limits in table S3.1 to the Environment Agency and obtain the
Environment Agency’s written approval of the report.

22/05/2019

IC6
Vapour recovery

The operator shall submit a written plan for vapour capture and recovery from
loading and unloading activities and shall obtain the Environment Agency’s
written approval to it.
The plan must detail the installation of a vapour capture / recovery system
during the loading and unloading of road vehicles. The plan must contain
dates for the implementation of the identified improvement measures.
The plan shall be implemented in accordance with the Environment Agency’s
written approval.

22/05/2019
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Table S1.3 Improvement programme requirements
Reference

Requirement

Date

IC7
Surface water

The operator shall submit a written ‘site surface water management plan’ and
shall obtain the Environment Agency’s written approval to it. The plan will be
based on the understanding from the conceptual site model and environmental
risk assessment where the risks to the water environment are clearly detailed.
The plan shall include details of how rainwater is managed, collected, stored
and treated where necessary prior to discharge or disposal. The plan shall
contain dates for the implementation of any improvement measures necessary
to ensure that there are no uncontrolled contaminated water discharges to the
environment from the site.
The plan shall be implemented in accordance with the Environment Agency’s
written approval.

22/08/2019

IC8
Site Condition
Report

The operator shall undertake a review of the Site Condition Report (as
provided in Table S1.2) to ensure Article 22 of the Industrial Emissions
Directive is complied with. The review shall include at least the following:
i)
consideration of oil storage areas including oil storage vessels, bunds,
loading and unloading areas and other potential sources of contamination
as shown in the site location plan
ii) reference to any historical spillages, the chemicals involved and locations
iii) baseline soil sample results and groundwater data

22/11/2019

IC9
Bund improvement
works

Within 1 month of permit issue the operator shall submit a bund report for the
Environment Agency’s written approval for the main tank bund on site. The
report shall contain the results of a review conducted by a competent person,
in accordance with the methodology detailed within CIRIA C736 (2014), or
equivalent, to demonstrate that the bund and improvement works meet the
standards detailed within CIRIA C736 (2014), or equivalent. Any works that are
required to upgrade the bund, in order to comply with this achieve this
standard, or equivalent, shall be carried out within the above timeframe.

22/12/2018

Table S1.4 Pre-operational measures for future development
Reference

Operation

Pre-operational measures

PO 01

Production from the Kimmeridge
Clay Formation using BRX4-Z
under Activity A2 in Table S1.1
S1.2 A(1)(e)(i): The loading,
unloading, handling or storage
of, or the physical, chemical or
thermal treatment of crude oil

At least one month prior to commencement of appraisal or
production operations in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation from
BRX4-Z, under Activity A2 the operator shall provide the following
information to the Environment Agency for approval:
An updated gas management plan, which confirms how production
from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation will be operated and
managed. This will include as a minimum:
i) Specification and details of all the equipment and infrastructure
to be used for production, including any linkages and sharing of
the existing Portland Sand Formation equipment and
infrastructure
ii) The operational techniques to be used for both routine and
emergency situations for all of the equipment and infrastructure
present
iii) The monitoring and mitigation measures that will be put in place
to prevent any uncontrolled emission releases to air, land and
controlled waters
iv) All potential emergency scenarios that would require the use of
the emergency flare (activity reference A4, table S1.1)
v) Submission of a revised H1 assessment of all emissions to air
The activities A2, A5, A6, A7, A8 and A10 shall not commence until
written approval from the Environment Agency has been obtained in
accordance with PO 01 parts i. through to v above.
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Table S1.4 Pre-operational measures for future development
Reference

Operation

Pre-operational measures

PO 02

Acid washing for well
maintenance only in connection
with Activities A1 and A2 in
Table S1.1

Prior to the use of any acid on site for well cleaning purposes only
under Activity A1 and A2 the operator shall provide an acid washing
plan to the Environment Agency for approval which explains the
acid washing procedure for well maintenance and contains details of
all chemicals, concentrations and volumes to be used, as well as
the frequency of use.
Any acid washing activities for well maintenance in connection with
activity A1 or A2 shall not commence until written approval from the
Environment Agency has been obtained for the plan specified above
which demonstrates this activity meets requirements of paragraph
3(3)(b) of Schedule 22 to the EP Regulations.
No other uses of acid are authorised by this permit as stated in the
Waste Management Plan which is an operational technique under
Table S1.2 of this permit.

PO 03

Hot Oiling for well maintenance
only in connection with Activities
A1 and A2 in Table S1.1

Prior to hot oiling on site for well cleaning purposes only under
Activity A1 and A2 the operator shall provide a hot oiling plan to the
Environment Agency for approval which explains the hot oiling
procedure for well maintenance and contains details of all
chemicals, concentrations and volumes to be used, as well as the
frequency of use.
Any hot oiling activities for well maintenance in connection with
activity A1 or A2 shall not commence until written approval from the
Environment Agency has been obtained for the plan specified above
which demonstrates this activity meets requirements of paragraph
3(3)(b) of Schedule 22 to the EP Regulations.
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Schedule 2 – Waste types, raw materials and fuels
Table S2.1 Raw materials and fuels
Raw materials and fuel description

Specification

-

-

Non-extractive wastes are not accepted as part of the permitted activities and there are no restrictions on
raw materials or fuel under this schedule.
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Schedule 3 – Emissions and monitoring
Table S3.1 Point source emissions to air – emission limits and monitoring requirements
Emission
point ref. &
location

Source

Parameter

Limit (including
unit)

Reference
period

Monitoring
frequency

Monitoring
standard or
method

EM1 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Diesel
engine
(0.25 MW
thermal
input)
provides
electricity for
Portland
Sand
Formation
production
(A1)

-

-

-

-

-

EM2 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Storage tank
vent stack

Gas vented

-

Month

Monthly

Calculation to
determine the
quantity of gas
vented over the
reference, or as
otherwise agreed
in writing with the
Environment
Agency

Hydrogen
sulphide

5 mg/m3

-

Monthly

As approved in
writing with the
Environment
Agency

EM3 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Emergency
Flare
connected to
Kimmeridge
Clay
Formation
production
(A2)

-

-

-

-

-

EM4 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Gas engine
(0.93 MW
thermal
input)
connected to
the
Kimmeridge
Clay
Formation
production
(A2)

Oxides of
nitrogen

500mg / Nm3

Annually

Carbon
monoxide

1400 mg / Nm3

Total
volatile
organic
compounds
(VOCs)

1000 mg / Nm3

3 x 30
minute
monitoring
period with
readings at
1 minute
intervals or
less,
reported as
mean value,
or as
otherwise
agreed in
writing with
the
Environment
Agency

In accordance
with PO 01, or as
otherwise agreed
in writing with the
Environment
Agency

Engine gas
feed flow
rate

No limit (Nm3 per
hour)

-

Continuous
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Table S3.1 Point source emissions to air – emission limits and monitoring requirements
Emission
point ref. &
location

Source

Parameter

Limit (including
unit)

Reference
period

Monitoring
frequency

Monitoring
standard or
method

EM5 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Oil fired Bath
Heater(0.34
MW thermal
input) for
Portland
Sand
Formation
production
(A1)

-

-

-

-

-

EM6 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

Produced
water tank
(shown as
brine tank on
site plan in
Schedule 7)

Gas vented

-

Month

Monthly

Calculation to
determine the
quantity of gas
vented over the
reference, or as
otherwise agreed
in writing with the
Environment
Agency

Hydrogen
sulphide

5 mg/m3

-

Monthly

As approved in
writing with the
Environment
Agency

Gas fired
Bath Heater
(1.538 MW
thermal
input)
connected to
Kimmeridge
Clay
Formation
production
(A2)

Oxides of
nitrogen

100 mg/m3

-

-

Carbon
monoxide

No Limit set

-

Every 3
years (the
first
monitoring
shall be
within 4
months of
issue of
variation
notice V004
or of first
operation of
the bath
heater;
whichever
is the
latest)

Oil Separator
connected to
Kimmeridge
Clay
Formation
production
(A2)

Gas vented

-

Month

Monthly

Calculation to
determine the
quantity of gas
vented over the
reference, or as
otherwise agreed
in writing with the
Environment
Agency

Hydrogen
sulphide

5 mg/m3

-

Monthly

As approved in
writing with the
Environment
Agency

EM7 on site
plan in
Schedule 7

EM8 on site
plan in
Schedule 7
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Table S3.2 Point Source emissions to water (other than sewer) and land – emission limits and monitoring
requirements
Discharge
source
and
discharge
point ref.
& location

Parameter

Limit (including
unit)

Reference
Period

Limit of
effective
range

Monitoring
frequency

Compliance
Statistic

W1: A9:
Discharge
of site
surface
water on
to Tanners
Brook

Maximum
daily
discharge
volume

20m3/day

Total daily
volume

N/A

N/A

Maximum

Visible oil or
grease

No significant trace
present so far as is
reasonably
practicable

Instantaneous
(visual
examination)

N/A

Per
discharge

No significant
trace

Chloride

150 mg/l

Instantaneous
(spot sample)

N/A

Per
discharge

Maximum

Table S3.3 Discharge points
Effluent name

Discharge Point

Discharge point NGR

Receiving water /
environment

A9: Discharge of treated site
surface water to Tanners
Brook

W1

TQ 18919 48658

Tanners Brook

Table S3.4 Monitoring points
Effluent(s) and discharge
point(s)

Monitoring type

Monitoring point NGR

Monitoring point
reference

A9: Discharge of rainwater
runoff from hard surface
areas to Tanners Brook

Effluent monitoring

TQ 18921 48639

W1- Effluent Monitoring
point

Table S3.5 Surface water monitoring requirements
Location or description of
point of measurement

Parameter

Monitoring
frequency

Monitoring
standard or
method

Other specifications

Surface water monitoring
locations as specified in
Table S1.2 following
approval of IC7 in Table
S1.3

As specified in site
surface water
monitoring plan in
Table S1.2 following
approval of IC7 in
Table S1.3

As specified in
site surface water
monitoring plan in
Table S1.2
following approval
of IC7 in Table
S1.3

As specified in
condition 3.5.3

In accordance with
site surface water
monitoring plan in
Table S1.2
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Table S3.6 Process monitoring requirements
Emission point reference
or source or description of
point of measurement

Parameter

Monitoring
frequency

Monitoring standard
or method

Other
specifications

Gas to oil ratio of production
from the installation

Gas to oil ratio

Monthly

As agreed in writing with
the Environment Agency

-

Gas generator operation

Volume of gas fed into
generator for
electricity production

Monthly

As agreed in writing with
the Environment Agency

-

Emergency Flaring

CCTV records when
in use and volumes of
gas flared during each
event and on an
annual basis

Monthly

As agreed in writing with
the Environment Agency

-
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Schedule 4 – Reporting
Parameters, for which reports shall be made, in accordance with conditions of this permit, are listed below.
Table S4.1 Reporting of monitoring data
Parameter

Emission or monitoring
point/reference

Reporting
period

Period begins

Emissions to air
Parameters as required by
condition 3.5.1.

EM1, EM2, EM3, EM4,
EM5, EM6, EM7, EM8

Every 6
months

1 January, 1 July

Surface water monitoring as
listed in Table S3.5

As Table S3.5

Every 6
months

1 January, 1 July

Emissions to surface water
Parameters as required by
condition 3.5.1 and listed in
Table S3.2

W1

Every 6
months

1 January, 1 July

Flare
Gas feed rate

Emergency gas flare

Every 6
months

1 January, 1 July

Process monitoring
Parameters as required by
condition 3.5.1

Description as indicated
in Table S3.3

Every 6
months

Following approval of pre-operational
condition PO 01 in Table S1.4 equipment
associated with Kimmeridge Clay
production and date of approval of IC4
for other specified parameters

Table S4.2: Annual production/treatment
Parameter

Units

Methane Flared

Standard cubic feet

Crude Oil Production

tonnes

Average Water Cut

% production

Average Gas to Oil Ratio

scf / bbl

Table S4.3 Performance parameters
Parameter

Frequency of assessment

Units

Crude Oil Production

Annually

tonnes

Average Water Cut

Annually

% production

Average Gas to Oil Ratio

Annually

scf / bbl

Table S4.4 Reporting forms
Media/parameter

Reporting format

Date of form

Air

Form air 1 or other form as agreed in writing by the Environment Agency

DD/MM/YY

Water and Land

Form water 1 or other form as agreed in writing by the Environment Agency

DD/MM/YY

Other performance
indicators

Form performance 1 or other form as agreed in writing by the Environment
Agency

DD/MM/YY
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Schedule 5 – Notification
These pages outline the information that the operator must provide.
Units of measurement used in information supplied under Part A and B requirements shall be appropriate to
the circumstances of the emission. Where appropriate, a comparison should be made of actual emissions
and authorised emission limits.
If any information is considered commercially confidential, it should be separated from non-confidential
information, supplied on a separate sheet and accompanied by an application for commercial confidentiality
under the provisions of the EP Regulations.

Part A
Permit Number
Name of operator
Location of Facility
Time and date of the detection

(a) Notification requirements for any malfunction, breakdown or failure of equipment or techniques,
accident, or emission of a substance not controlled by an emission limit which has caused, is
causing or may cause significant pollution
To be notified within 24 hours of detection
Date and time of the event
Reference or description of the
location of the event
Description of where any release
into the environment took place
Substances(s) potentially
released
Best estimate of the quantity or
rate of release of substances
Measures taken, or intended to be
taken, to stop any emission
Description of the failure or
accident.

(b) Notification requirements for the breach of a limit
To be notified within 24 hours of detection unless otherwise specified below
Emission point reference/ source
Parameter(s)
Limit
Measured value and uncertainty
Date and time of monitoring
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(b) Notification requirements for the breach of a limit
To be notified within 24 hours of detection unless otherwise specified below
Measures taken, or intended to be
taken, to stop the emission

Time periods for notification following detection of a breach of a limit
Parameter

Notification period

(c) Notification requirements for the detection of any significant adverse environmental effect
To be notified within 24 hours of detection
Description of where the effect on
the environment was detected
Substances(s) detected
Concentrations of substances
detected
Date of monitoring/sampling

Part B – to be submitted as soon as practicable
Any more accurate information on the matters for
notification under Part A.
Measures taken, or intended to be taken, to prevent
a recurrence of the incident
Measures taken, or intended to be taken, to rectify,
limit or prevent any pollution of the environment
which has been or may be caused by the emission
The dates of any unauthorised emissions from the
facility in the preceding 24 months.

Name*
Post
Signature
Date
* authorised to sign on behalf of the operator
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Schedule 6 – Interpretation
“acid washing” means a wellbore acid treatment designed to remove scale or similar deposits from
perforations and well-completion components. This treatment may be used to repair formation blinding and
help restore the natural porosity of the formation. Acid-wash treatments generally do not include injection of
treatment fluid into the reservoir formation.
“accident” means an accident that may result in pollution.
“application” means the application for this permit, together with any additional information supplied by the
operator as part of the application and any response to a notice served under Schedule 5 to the EP
Regulations.
“appraisal” means the process of finding out how much oil or gas may be present and establishing if it has
the potential to be developed commercially.
“approved waste management plan” means a plan of the type described in Article 5(1) of Directive
2006/21/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 March 2006 on the management of waste
from extractive industries and amending Directive 2004/35/EC, approved as part of the grant or variation of
an environmental permit and as revised from time to time.
“authorised officer” means any person authorised by the Environment Agency under section 108(1) of The
Environment Act 1995 to exercise, in accordance with the terms of any such authorisation, any power
specified in section 108(4) of that Act.
“background concentration” means such concentration of that substance as is present in:
•

for emissions to surface water, the surface water quality up-gradient of the site; or

•

for emissions to sewer, the surface water quality up-gradient of the sewage treatment works discharge.

“Competent Authority” means, in relation to –
(a) London, the London Fire and Emergency Planning Authority;
(b) an area where there is a fire and civil defence authority, that authority;
(c) the Isles of Scilly, the Council of the Isles of Scilly;
(d) an area in the rest of England, the county council for that area, or where there is no county council for
that area, the district council for that area;
“disposal”. Means any of the operations provided for in Annex I to Directive 2008/98/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on waste.
“emissions to land” includes emissions to groundwater.
“EP Regulations” means The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016 No.1154 and
words and expressions used in this permit which are also used in the Regulations have the same meanings
as in those Regulations.
“emissions of substances not controlled by emission limits” means emissions of substances to air, water or
land from the activities, either from the emission points specified in schedule 3 or from other localised or
diffuse sources, which are not controlled by an emission or background concentration limit.
“extractive waste” means waste resulting from the prospecting, extraction, treatment and storage of mineral
resources and the working of quarries, excluding waste which does not directly result from these operations.
“groundwater” means all water, which is below the surface of the ground in the saturation zone and in direct
contact with the ground or subsoil.
“Industrial Emissions Directive” means Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 24 November 2010 on industrial emissions
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“inert waste” means waste that does not undergo any significant physical, chemical or biological
transformations. Inert waste will not dissolve burn or otherwise physically or chemically react, biodegrade or
adversely affect other matter with which it comes into contact in a way likely to give rise to environmental
pollution or harm human health. The total leachability and pollutant content of the waste and the ecotoxicity
of the leachate must be insignificant, and in particular not endanger the quality of surface water and/or
groundwater. All of the criteria listed in Article 1 of Commission Decision 2009/359 must be fulfilled.
“List of Wastes” means the list of wastes established by Commission Decision 2000/532/EC replacing
Decision 94/3/EC establishing a list of wastes pursuant to Article 1(a) of Council Directive 75/442/EEC on
waste and Council Decision 94/904/EC establishing a list of hazardous waste pursuant to Article 1(4) of
Council Directive 91/689/EEC on hazardous waste, as amended from time to time.
“mbgl” means metres below ground level
“MCERTS” means the Environment Agency’s Monitoring Certification Scheme.
“mining waste facility” means a waste facility as defined in Article 3(15) of Directive 2006/21/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 15 March 2006 on the management of waste from extractive
industries and amending Directive 2004/35/EC, where a mining waste operation is carried out.
“production” means commercial production of oil and/or natural gas from production wells.
“recovery” means any of the operations provided for in Annex II to Directive 2008/98/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on waste.
“Waste code” means the six digit code referable to a type of waste in accordance with the List of Wastes and
in relation to hazardous waste, includes the asterisk.
“Waste Framework Directive” or “WFD” means Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on waste
“year” means calendar year ending 31 December.

Where a minimum limit is set for any emission parameter, for example pH, reference to exceeding the limit
shall mean that the parameter shall not be less than that limit.
Unless otherwise stated, any references in this permit to concentrations of substances in emissions into air
means:
•

in relation to emissions from combustion processes, the concentration in dry air at a temperature of
273K, at a pressure of 101.3 KPa and with an oxygen content of 3% dry for liquid and gaseous fuels, 6%
dry for solid fuels; and/or

•

in relation to emissions from non-combustion sources, the concentration at a temperature of 273K and at
a pressure of 101.3 kPa, with no correction for water vapour content.
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Schedule 7 – Site plan
Site plan 1: Location of Brockham Oilfield

©Crown Copyright. All rights reserved. Environment Agency, 100024198, 2018.
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Site Plan 2: Layout plan for Brockham Oilfield

END OF PERMIT
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Permit Number:

Operator:

Facility:

Form Number: Air1 / dd/mm/yyyy

Reporting of emissions to air for the period from DD/MM/YYYY to DD/MM/YYYY
Emission
Point

1.
2.
3.
4.

Substance /
Parameter

Emission
Limit Value

Reference Period

Result [1]

Test
Method [2]

Sample
Date and Times [3]

Uncertainty
[4]

The result given is the maximum value (or the minimum value in the case of a limit that is expressed as a minimum) obtained during the reporting period, expressed in the same terms as the
emission limit value. Where the emission limit value is expressed as a range, the result is given as the ‘minimum – maximum’ measured values.
Where an internationally recognised standard test method is used the reference number is given. Where another method that has been formally agreed with the Environment Agency is used, then
the appropriate identifier is given. In other cases the principal technique is stated, for example gas chromatography.
For non-continuous measurements the date and time of the sample that produced the result is given. For continuous measurements the percentage of the process operating time covered by the
result is given.
The uncertainty associated with the quoted result at the 95% confidence interval, unless otherwise stated.

Signed …………………………………………………………….

Date………………………..

(Authorised to sign as representative of Operator
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Permit Number:

Operator:

Facility:

Form Number: Water2 dd/mm/yyyy

Reporting of emissions to water (other than to sewer) and land for the period from DD/MM/YYYY to DD/MM/YYYY

Emission
Point

[1]
[2]
[3]

Substance /
Parameter

Emission
Limit Value

Reference
Period

Result [1]

Test

Sample

Uncertainty

Method [2]

Date and Times [3]

[4]

The result given is the maximum value (or the minimum value in the case of a limit that is expressed as a minimum) obtained during the reporting period, expressed in the same terms as the emission
limit value. Where the emission limit value is expressed as a range, the result is given as the ‘minimum – maximum’ measured values.
Where an internationally recognised standard test method is used the reference number is given. Where another method that has been formally agreed with the Environment Agency is used, then the
appropriate identifier is given. In other cases the principal technique is stated, for example gas chromatography.
For non-continuous measurements the date and time of the sample that produced the result is given. For continuous measurements the percentage of the process operating time covered by the result is
given. The uncertainty associated with the quoted result at the 95% confidence interval, unless otherwise stated.

Signed …………………………………………………………….

Signed …………………………………………………………….

Date………………………..

Date………………………..

(Authorised to sign as representative of Operator)
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Permit Number:

Operator:
Performance1 dd/mm/yyyy

Facility:

Form Number:

Reporting of other performance indicators for the period DD/MM/YYYY to DD/MM/YYYY

Parameter

Units

Process monitoring
Total raw material used

tonnes

Operator’s comments:

Signed …………………………………………………………….

Date………………………..

(Authorised to sign as representative of Operator)
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APPENDIX 02
Environment Agency Decision

Permitting decisions
Variation to permit

We have decided to issue the variation for Brockham Oilfield operated by Angus Energy Weald Basin No3
Ltd.
The variation number is EPR/BL9763IN/V004.
We have also carried out an Environment Agency initiated variation to the permit.
We consider in reaching that decision we have taken into account all relevant considerations and legal
requirements and that the permit will ensure that the appropriate level of environmental protection is
provided.
This variation is required as the Environment Agency has a duty, under the Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations 2016 (EP Regulations), regulation 34(1), to periodically review permits. As
a result of that review we have identified a number of necessary changes we must make to the permit to
reflect current legislation and best practice. These changes principally relate to:


Implementation of the Mining Waste Directive namely the addition of extractive waste management
activities;



Assessment of any groundwater activities; and



Oil storage activities

The variation also aims to:


Consolidate permits - all variations to the permit will be brought together into one permit so the
requirements will be clearer.



Formalise changes to monitoring requirements and compliance limits where we have agreed them in
writing



Address site specific issues which result in a change to the current permit, for example incorporating
completed improvement conditions into the permit and removing inconsistencies.

The site is located at Brockham Oilfield, Betchworth, Surrey, RH3 7AU. The national grid reference for the
centre of the site is TQ 18840 48672.
The Application was duly made on 20th July 2017.
We gave the Application the reference number EPR/BL9763IN/V004. We refer to the Application as “the
Application” in this document in order to be consistent.
The number we have given to the permit is EPR/BL9763IN. We refer to the permit as “the Permit” in this
document.
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Purpose of this document
This decision document provides a record of the decision making process. It summarises the decision
making process in the decision checklist to show how all relevant factors have been taken in to account.
This decision document provides a record of the decision making process. It:
•

highlights key issues in the determination

•

summarises the decision making process in the decision checklist to show how all relevant factors
have been taken into account

•

explains why we have also made an Environment Agency initiated variation

•

summarises the engagement carried out

•

shows how we have considered the consultation responses.

Unless the decision document specifies otherwise we have accepted the applicant’s proposals.
Read the permitting decisions in conjunction with the environmental permit. The introductory note
summarises what the permit covers.

Radioactive Substances
The Applicant also submitted a separate standard rules permit (SR2014 no4) application for a radioactive
substances activity, for handling NORM (naturally occurring radioactive materials) as a result of oil and gas
production activities, which we have given the application number EPR/ RB3994DK /A001. That application
is for a separate permit as Radioactive Substances Activities are a separate regime to the Environmental
Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016 and therefore cannot be consolidated into this permit. The
applicant was clear that no produced water would be received from any other sites for reinjection into
Brockham and has therefore applied for the standard rules permit, rather than a bespoke permit which would
allow them to receive produced water from elsewhere.
As this permit is subject to a separate application it is not discussed further in this decision document.

Brief outline of the process
The site is located in the Weald Basin approximately 1km south west of Brockham and 2km east of Dorking
in Surrey. The site is centred on National Grid Reference (NGR) TQ 18840 48672. The postcode for the site
access is RH3 7AU.
There are 3 wells on the site. Two of these are production wells (one into the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
and the other into the Portland Sand Formation). The third well at the site BRX1 was drilled in 1987 and has
since been plugged but contains a sidetrack (now referred to as BRX3) into the Portland Sand Formation.
This well has been used for reinjection of produced water (which was previously authorised as a Directly
Associated Activity), and is now considered to be a groundwater activity.
Due to a lack of suitable information being submitted as part of this application, the Environment Agency has
removed groundwater activities under this variation to prevent any risk to groundwater occurring from the
reinjection of produced water.
The production well BRX2 was drilled in 1998, this has now been plugged but contains a sidetrack well
BRX2-Y which is a production well into the Portland Sand Formation. It also contained a second sidetrack
BRX2-Z which has been plugged. The production well BRX4 was drilled in 2007. This has now been plugged
but contains a sidetrack well BRX4-Z (drilled in 2017 into the Kimmeridge Clay Formation). BRX4-Z is
proposed to be a production well. Well BRX4-Z was drilled under a separate standard rules permit (SR2015
No1) which has been consolidated as part of this permit variation. The standard rules permit (SR2015 No1)
only authorised the drilling of this specific well for exploration, and no additional drilling is authorised under
this variation.
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The site was originally permitted in 2002, and the Environment Agency was advised that the site was
mothballed from 2016 to 2018. The Environment Agency received formal notification from the operator in
March 2018 that production had restarted in the Portland Sand Formation. In October 2018 we were verbally
informed that the operator was looking to start flow testing and production in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
from borehole BRX4-Z in December 2018.
This variation updates the permit to reflect the current production from the Portland Sand Formation from
borehole BRX2-Y. Future production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation from borehole BRX4-Z is subject
to additional pre-operational condition PO 01 being approved by the Environment Agency, prior to production
commencing.
For crude oil production from both well BRX2-Y in the Portland Sand Formation and well BRX4-Z in the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation similar processes will be employed. The oil is extracted from BRX2-Y using a
nodding donkey’ beam oil abstraction pump. Oil will be extracted from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation using
a linear rod pump. The production fluids (oil, gas and produced water) pass through a three phase separator
and produced water is separated by gravity. Separate bath heaters are used for production from the Portland
Sand Formation and proposed production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. Oil is exported by road
tanker to the Hamble Refinery.
A number of chemicals will be added to the produced fluids including: hydrogen sulphide (H2S) scavenger to
assist in reducing the H2S content of the produced fluids to meet tanker specifications, demulsifier to
separate the water-oil mixture produced from the reservoir, and pour point depressants (DAE Wax / Sludge
Dispersant, 70-90% xylene) to reduce the viscosity of the crude oil, particularly in cold weather and to
prevent the formation of waxes.
It is anticipated that the oil from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation will have some associated gas which will be
used to power a small power generation package to provide electricity on site and export surplus electricity
to the grid. An emergency flare is also proposed as part of this process. The flare is to be used for natural
gas resulting from well operations during emergency situations only. For clarity, routine burning of waste gas
arising from the operations has not been applied for or permitted under this permit.
In an emergency situation the flare will only be used for a period of 1 to 2 minutes prior to well shutdown. In
addition small quantities of gas will also be vented to atmosphere from the oil storage tanks as a result of
natural displacement, which has not been already captured by the generator or flare system.
A site plan is shown in Schedule 7 of this permit. There are 4 oil storage tanks on site which will store crude
oil produced from the Portland Sand Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. The total oil storage
capacity is 257 tonnes. Produced water, once separated, is stored in a 62 tonne water tower.
The site is partially underlain by an impermeable membrane and concrete hardstanding has been installed
above the membrane in the bunded operational area and around the well pads. An assessment of the extent
and condition of this impermeable membrane and hardstanding forms part of the work required under
improvement conditions (IC 1 and IC8) in this permit. The operational area slopes towards an interceptor
ditch to the west and south. This site surface water runoff goes via an oil interceptor to Tanners Brook.
Management of the site surface water will be required to be reviewed under improvement condition IC7.
The main process area, including liquid storage (crude, chemicals and produced water) and process
equipment are located in a reinforced concrete bund. The total capacity of this concrete containment bund is
485 m3. Site containment will be required to be reviewed under improvement condition IC1 and bund
restoration works are required under improvement condition IC9. Diesel fuel for the electric power generator
and chemicals for routine production operations are also stored on site.
The purpose of this permit variation and consolidation application is to bring activities in line with our current
onshore oil & gas sector guidance, August 2017.
The principal releases into the environment comprise of:
(a)

Emissions of combustion gases (CO2, CO, NOx) from emergency flare, the bath heaters, gas
generator and diesel generator.

(b)

Emissions to air of gaseous hydrocarbons from separation of volatiles in storage.
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(c)

Emissions of gaseous hydrocarbons from the road tanker by displacement on loading.

(d)

Rainwater from the site discharges via an oil interceptor to Tanners Brook.

(e)

Engineering waste resulting from maintenance work to a licensed waste disposal facility.

The installation has an Environment Management System. There is one European designated site within 10
km of the installation. There are no SSSIs or local wildlife sites within 2km.

Description of the changes introduced by the variation
This is a variation to add or change the following activities.
1) Installation activities, the existing oil storage and handling activities from the Portland Sand Formation
have been changed to a section 1.2 Part A(1)(e)(i) activity under Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Schedule 1 to
the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as a result of renumbering of
the updated EP Regulations. The new proposed activity of oil and gas production from the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation in borehole BRX4-Z cannot take place until the associated preoperational condition (PO 01) specified in Table S1.4 has been approved. A number of directly
associated activities have been added to the permit for the equipment on site, and emission limits
set to comply with the Medium Combustion Plant Directive (where required). The surface water
discharge to Tanners Brook (A9) is a directly associated activity of the main installation activity.
There is also an improvement condition (IC9) added for improvement works to the storage bund as
part of this permit variation in Table 1.3.
2) A mining waste operation, as defined by the Mining Waste Directive (2006/21/EC) and Schedule 20 to
the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as amended, relating to the
management of extractive waste not involving a mining waste facility. The permit is being varied to
include activities specified by the approved waste management plan. This includes venting of gas
from oil storage tanks and well workovers. Insufficient details were provided in the application on the
well maintenance activities of acid washing and hot oiling, so this has been requested under preoperational conditions PO 02 and PO 03 and these activities cannot take place until we have
approved these pre-operational conditions. No matrix acidisation or acid fracturing takes place as
specified in the approved waste management plan, which is an operating technique under table S1.2
in the permit. The previous mining waste standard rules permit (SR2015 No1) and waste
management plan (Ref. WMP3) for the exploratory drilling of sidetrack BRX4-Z has also been
consolidated as part of this variation. No new drilling activities are permitted under this variation and
consolidation. A new permit application would be required for approval prior to this taking place.
Similarly, a new permit application will be required for approval prior to any uses of acid within the
well, other than the acid washing covered by pre-operational condition PO 02.
There are no groundwater activities authorised by this permit. Any reinjection of produced water and treated
site surface water into borehole BRX3 will require a new application to be submitted to add this activity.
This permit variation and consolidation is part of an onshore oil and gas sector wide review. There are no
other changes to the permit.

Key issues of the decision
Background
This variation is part of a sector wide permit review of onshore oil and gas sites. The variation to the permit is
for continued operation of an existing conventional oil and gas production site. This variation does not permit
any hydraulic fracturing as specified in Schedule 1 of the permit under Table S1.1, activity A9.
The operator previously held an installation permit as an onshore oil and gas production facility, unloading,
handling or storage of crude oil, or treatment under the Pollution Prevention and Control (England and
Wales) Regulations 2000. During 2008, these permits automatically became environmental permits under
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the environmental permitting regime. This regime was expanded in 2010 and is now covered by the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016 (the 2016 Regulations).
Since 1 October 2013 we have taken the view that operators of new onshore oil and/or gas exploration or
appraisal facilities require environmental permits where activities include:
•

the management of extractive waste, whether or not this involves a waste facility (as a mining waste
operation)

•

flaring of waste gas using a flare which has the capacity to incinerate over 10 tonnes a day (as an
installation)

•

a water discharge activity

•

a groundwater activity, such as an indirect discharge of pollutants as part of high pressure high volume
hydraulic fracturing

•

waste being managed that meets the thresholds for radioactivity set out in the 2016 Regulations (as a
radioactive substances activity)

We now consider that the same environmental permits are required for existing onshore oil and/or gas
facilities, in addition to the permit required for crude oil unloading, handling or storage, or treatment. This
permit variation and consolidation brings these permits in line with the 2016 Regulations and the approach
adopted for permits issued since 2013.
Installation Activities
Oil storage and handling has been changed to a section 1.2 Part A(1)(e)(i) activity under Chapter 1 of Part 2
of Schedule 1 to the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as a result of
renumbering of schedule 1 activities in the updated EP regulations. The production from the Portland Sand
Formation in borehole BRX2-Y was previously permitted as section 1.2 Part A(1)(h)(i) in the existing permit
under earlier EP Regulations.
The production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation in borehole BRX4-Z is a new activity under this
variation and is subject to pre-operational condition PO 01 prior to commencing, to address outstanding
information on gas management. Additional information on well maintenance, using acid washing and hot oil
washing, that was not provided with the application or subsequent requests under schedule 5 notices and by
email has been requested under pre-operational conditions PO 02 and PO 03. The oil storage and handling
activities have been separated under Table S1.2 as the Kimmeridge Clay production activity (and related
preparatory activities) are subject to the pre-operational conditions.
A number of new directly associated activities (DAAs) have been added to the permit to reflect existing and
future activities on site in association with production from the Kimmeridge, and ensure compliance with the
Medium Combustion Plant Directive (MCPD). This includes the existing diesel generator and bath heater for
the Portland Sand production together with the proposed new gas engine, gas fired bath heater and
emergency flare for the Kimmeridge Clay Production.
We have assessed the size of this equipment both individually and in combination and concluded that only
the gas fired bath heater is greater than 1MW thermal input and therefore the Medium Combustion Plant
Directive applies to this equipment only.
We have included pre-operational condition PO 01 to require the operator to submit further details for
approval on the operating techniques that will be used for this new equipment prior to appraisal and
production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation commencing. We have also advised the operator that if the
equipment on site changes in the future from that permitted under the variation, based on higher levels of
gas encountered than currently anticipated then this will need to be reassessed and a permit variation
required. The surface water discharge to Tanners Brook (A8) is a directly associated activity of the main
Installation activity.
We are satisfied from the schedule 5 response that the use of the proposed flare on site is for emergency
purposes only, in the event of over pressurisation. We have requested additional details on all emergency
scenarios as part of the pre-operational condition PO 01 for this activity as this has not been provided in the
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application. Usage of the flare when the generator fails for short periods is also considered as emergency
use. Emergency Flares are not mining waste activities but a directly associated to the main installation
activity of oil storage and handling. The management of the flare is in accordance with the general
operational conditions as specified in condition 1.1.1 in accordance with our sector guidance, August 2017.
Gas management
The applicant has provided some details on gas management which is proposed for the Kimmeridge Clay
Formation production in their application. As the level of detail on this equipment and operational procedures
is insufficient, we have required additional information to be submitted for approval under pre-operational
condition PO 01 prior to appraisal or production activities starting in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation.
Gas from BRX4Z will be utilised in a gas engine (0.93 MW thermal input) to generate electricity for use on
site with surplus exported to the grid. Natural gas from the Kimmeridge will also be used to power a bath
heater (1.53 MW thermal input) for heating the oil pipework and separation equipment. No information on
this bath heater has been provided with the current application. There will also be a diesel generator on the
site which has a thermal input of 0.25MW. The diesel generator is currently used to provide electricity to the
site for production from the Portland Sand Formation. There is also an oil fired bath heater (0.34MW thermal
input) associated with production from the Portland Sand Formation.
A flare will be available but will only be used for emergency situations. In the event that the gas engine was
shut-down and it takes longer to shut the well in than to shut down the generator, the flare will be there to
enable pressure relief if over pressurisation were to occur. The applicant has stated that uses of the flare
would be in exceptional circumstances and not for routine use. This flare is to be used for emergency
purposes only. Accordingly it is not to be used for the routine disposal of waste gas as a “hazardous waste
incinerator” under section 5.1 of Schedule 1 to the 2016 EP Regulations, as amended. Therefore we have
determined this flare to be a directly associated activity under this permit
We have set pre-operational condition PO 01 that requires the operator to submit for approval, a full list of
emergency situations in which the flare could be used. This pre-operational condition must be approved
before the start of any appraisal or production activities from the Kimmeridge Clay formation in BRX4-Z.
Oil storage tanks will have vents to atmosphere to allow pressure relief which will result in some gas being
vented to atmosphere. The applicant stated that almost all of the gas will have been separated out in the
separator prior to the oil storage tanks. However this should be confirmed with real operational data. There
are also emissions on the oil separator, bath heaters and produced water tank as shown in the site plan
under schedule 7 of the permit. We have therefore included IC4 and IC5 which will require the operator to
monitor and provide data on air emissions and review further beneficial utilisation of the gas generated from
the activities.
The gas engine has a thermal input of 0.93 MW thermal input so Medium Combustion Plant Directive
(MCPD) requirements do not apply to this engine as it is below the 1MW threshold. We have limited the size
of the engine to 0.93 MW in table S1.1 of the Permit. The diesel engine and oil fired bath heater are also
below threshold for the MCPD to apply either separately or in combination as aggregated activities. The
proposed gas fired bath heater for Kimmeridge production is above the 1 MW thermal threshold and
therefore the MCPD will apply to this heater. We have set monitoring requirements in table S3.1 accordingly
for this equipment as required. We have set hydrogen sulphide limits on the tank vents at 5mg/m3 under
table S3.1 in the permit in line with the current permit for the site. The operator has confirmed in their
schedule 5 response that they understand that if they require a larger gas engine for their BRX4-Z
operations in future that they must apply for a permit variation to comply under the MCPD.
We have specified limits on the new gas engine and storage vents in line with our standard air monitoring
requirements as part of re-permitting this sector. No limits have been specified for the diesel generator or oil
fired bath heater due to the smaller scale of this equipment. We have also included improvement conditions
to review emissions to air from all equipment on site under ICs 4 & 5, and to produce and implement a plan
to reduce and minimise air emissions.
The operator has stated in their H1 air quality report by Socotec dated 6 th June 2018 that the flare and gas
engine will not be operated simultaneously, and hence separate H1 assessments have been provided for
both scenarios of operation. We have specified this under the flare activity (A5) in table S1.1 of the permit.
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The H1 assessment was updated in September 2018 following a schedule 5 request to include a worst case
scenario for all equipment being in operation together for both the Portland Sand and Kimmeridge Clay
production equipment. This includes the gas generator, diesel generator, oil fired bath heater and tank
venting, but excludes the flare which would be operated separately and is subject to a separate report as
described above.
The additional gas fired bath heater for production from the Kimmeridge which was submitted in the revised
site plan with the operator’s comments on the draft permit in November was not considered under the H1
assessments provided with the application. We have therefore required a new H1 assessment under preoperational condition PO 01, which will consider all air emissions from the site including this new proposed
equipment, prior to appraisal or production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation.
Impact assessment – emissions to air
The applicant provided an impact assessment for emissions to air from the new gas engine and the
emergency flare which are the main emission points. The impact assessments took the form of H1 screening
and dispersion modelling. The assessments considered impacts on human and ecological receptors.
The H1 air quality reports provided in response to the schedule 5 responses (dated 6th June 2018 and 27th
September 2018) assessed impacts on pollutants from the emergency flare, proposed gas engine, diesel
generator, bath heaters and oil storage tanks.
Emissions of carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen monoxide were screened out as insignificant,
but nitrogen dioxide and volatile organic compounds required further assessment.
Based on an assessment of attenuation of process contributions with distance from the site using ADMS 5.2,
it was concluded that neither nitrogen dioxide nor volatile organic compounds would have any significant air
quality impact at the nearest location of human exposure, along a footpath to the east of the site, or at the
nearest residential locations where air quality standards might be expected to apply.
The emergency flare was assessed separately. Based on H1 assessment criteria the process contributions
of all pollutants were screened out from further consideration. Process contributions from the operation of the
emergency flare are considered insignificant in relation to their impact on local air quality. In an emergency
situation the flare will only be used for a period of 1 to 2 minutes prior to well shutdown.
We have checked the applicant’s assessments and we agree with their conclusions that there will not be a
significant impact at any human or ecological receptors. The new gas engine associated with BRX4-Z and
the flare will not operate at the same time as the flare is for emergency use only. In any event our checks
show that emissions would not be significant even if they did operate at the same time. We also took a very
precautionary approach in our assessment in assuming that the flare operated continually throughout the
year, whereas the operator stated that the flare would only operate for a few minutes at a time.
We consider that the emission limits included in the installation permit reflect the BAT for the sector. As part
of this permit variation we have sought the opportunity for the operator to fully review their gas management
practices to minimise air emissions and have therefore imposed additional requirements IC4 and IC6 in the
permit to require these plans to be produced and approved once we are satisfied they meet BAT or an
equivalent standard.
As above, In addition we have imposed a pre-operational condition PO 01 which requires a new H1
assessment to be provided for all emissions to air to capture any new equipment not provided in the
application for approval prior to any appraisal or production activities (which would include the new proposed
gas fired bath heater) in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation.
Mining Waste Activities
A Mining Waste Operation, as defined by the Mining Waste Directive (2006/21/EC) and Schedule 20 of the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, as amended, relating to the management
of extractive waste not involving a Mining Waste Facility. The permit is being varied to add a mining waste
operation which includes activities specified by the approved Waste Management Plan.
This includes emissions from emergency flaring of gas, gas generator and oil fired bath heater and venting of
gas from storage tanks and well workovers. Well maintenance activities hot oil washing and acid washing
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are subject to pre-operational conditions PO 02 and PO 03 as not enough information was provided in order
to register them as de minimis from a groundwater perspective.
The approved Waste Management Plan (WMP) which forms part of this permit (WMP version 3 submitted in
15th June 2018 in response to Schedule 5 notice) is an operating technique under table S1.2 of the permit.
Any future changes to the WMP will require Environment Agency approval as specified in condition 2.3.1 of
the permit.
A permit subject to the Mining Waste Directive covers the management of extractive waste generated during
oil and gas production. This variation does not permit any hydraulic fracturing. We have specified this limit in
Schedule 1 of the permit under Table S1.1, Activity A9.
This variation does not permit any form of stimulation (of the oil reservoir). The WMP clearly states that no
matrix acidisation or acid fracturing will take place. These activities are therefore not permitted, as the mining
waste activities are limited by the approved waste management plan in the operating techniques table S1.2.
The existing mining waste standard rules permit (SR2015 No1) was issued for the site for exploratory drilling
of the sidetrack BRX4-Z. The operator has applied to consolidate this permit as part of this variation. This
variation, which includes the consolidated standard rules permit, does not allow for the drilling of any
additional wells or sidetracks. This standard rules permit only applies to the activities applied for under the
original application (i.e. sidetrack BRX4-Z only). The mining waste activities included under this permit apply
to routine maintenance activities described above and abandonment only. Any new/future drilling would
require a separate application to vary the permit and submission of an updated waste management plan for
approval.
Pre-operational conditions
We have included three pre-operational conditions in the permit to address information that was not
submitted as part of the application. Pre operational condition (PO 01) is in relation to the gas management
activities associated with the proposed production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation.
This essentially requires the operator to submit an updated gas management plan to us for approval prior to
any appraisal or production activities in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation starting. We have inserted this preoperational condition in the permit as insufficient information has been provided by the operator under this
application or our subsequent requests for more information under schedule 5 notice and by email
correspondence.
We need to ensure that activities will be managed in accordance with our sector guidance and there will be
no uncontrolled emissions to air, land and controlled waters as a result of the proposed appraisal and
production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. We have also required a new H1 assessment to be carried
out to assess the additional impact of the new gas fired bath heater activity on total emissions to air. The
terms “Appraisal” and “production” are specified in schedule 6 of the permit and our onshore oil & gas sector
guidance, August 2017.
Pre operational conditions PO 02 and PO 03 has been inserted to require additional details on the acid
washing procedures and oil washing procedures which are typically carried out for well maintenance
purposed, in order to assess whether they are de minimis from a groundwater perspective. We expect this to
be the case, but require details on the typical volumes and frequency that these activities are carried out, as
previously requested during the application. If they are not a new variation would be required to add them as
a groundwater activity.
Improvement conditions
We have included a standard suite of improvement conditions (ICs1 to 8 inclusive) to bring the site in line
with the rest of the oil and gas sector as part of our re-permitting review described above. The reasoning
behind these generic conditions is explained in more detail below in our decision checklist. We have also
included a site specific improvement condition IC9 to address some site improvement works which are
required to bring the currently installed bund in line with our guidance and CIRIA C736 (2014) standard or
equivalent. Whilst the bund is newly installed there were some subsequent penetrations made in the bund
which prevent it providing an effective level of containment in the result of a spill. This IC is to ensure that
improvement works are carried out to an appropriate standard as soon as possible to rectify this issue.
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Groundwater Activities
A groundwater activity is defined in paragraph 3(1) of Schedule 22 to the 2016 EP Regulations. In general, a
groundwater activity is defined as the discharge of a pollutant that results in the direct input of that pollutant
to groundwater, or a discharge of a pollutant in circumstances that might lead to an indirect input of that
pollutant to groundwater or any other discharge or activity that might lead to a direct or indirect input of a
pollutant to groundwater.
Re-injection of produced water
The application for this site included a groundwater activity, to re-inject produced water resulting from the
extraction of hydrocarbons from both the Portland Sand Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
back in to the Portland Sand Formation. The Portland Sand Formation is located around 750m below
ground level and contains groundwater. The re-injected process water would aid the production of oil from
the oil reservoir in the Portland Sand Formation.
The discharge of produced water into groundwater within the oil bearing formation, in this specific case the
Portland Sand Formation, is considered as a direct discharge to groundwater which is prohibited under the
Water Framework Directive except under certain exemptions.
One of these exemptions is:
The injection of water containing substances resulting from the operations for exploration and
extraction of hydrocarbons or mining activities, and injection of water for technical reasons, into
geological formations from which hydrocarbons or other substances have been extracted or into
geological formations which for natural reasons are permanently unsuitable for other purposes,
provided that the injection does not contain substances other than those resulting from the above
operations.
A permit can only be granted provided it does not compromise the achievement of any of the environmental
objectives relating to groundwater in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive.
We have given detailed consideration to the proposal and we are not satisfied that the relevant
environmental objectives set out in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive will be met.
Having assessed the information provided in the application it appears that there may be a risk to the
groundwater environment. As a result, after several requests for further information, and allowing additional
time for further submissions, holding meetings with the applicant and their consultants and carefully
reviewing the revised information, we have decided to remove the groundwater activity from the application.
No groundwater activity is allowed in the new environmental permit for this site. Any subsequent proposals
for a groundwater activity to re-inject produced water will require the applicant to apply for a variation to
their environmental permit.
Having reviewed the information submitted in the September 2018 version 5 of the Hydrogeological Risk
Assessment (HRA), in the light of the re-permitting process, we still had concerns regarding the proposals
to continue re-injecting at this location using the existing well, infrastructure and the present procedures.
The information required to complete an HRA to the correct standard for this site does not appear to exist
at present. Our technical decision for removing the groundwater activity of re-injection is set out in more
detail below:
Well integrity concerns
The operator proposed to carry out reinjection of produced water, which we would consider a groundwater
activity. We would require the operator to maintain good well integrity, to monitor groundwater in the aquifer
units within the first 400 metres below ground level and to have procedures in place to ensure the process
runs smoothly to ensure that there would be no unplanned emissions to groundwater.
We operate using risk based assessments, so in the event of a site being in a naturally lower risk
groundwater environment we can consider decreasing our requirements for groundwater monitoring in the
event that an operator provides strong evidence of good well integrity and sound procedures that would
enable them to confirm that the reinjection is going as expected and that any unplanned emissions can be
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detected, reported, investigated and remediated. However as stated above we will not be authorising any
groundwater activity under the permit being determined.
Groundwater monitoring
We require groundwater quality monitoring to be undertaken in aquifers around oil and gas sites where
groundwater activities are proposed or occurring. In the event that an applicant or operator can
demonstrate that the vulnerability of the environment is low and that they have adequate mitigation
measures (physical engineered measures to ensure suitable well integrity as well as clear procedures) in
place, we may consider that the need for groundwater monitoring is diminished or removed.
The operator is not proposing to install any groundwater monitoring boreholes or to carry out any
groundwater monitoring at the Brockham site. As a result we require the integrity of the well to be suitable
and for there to be clear procedures in place that will correctly enable the reinjection process to be
monitored and procedures in place to identify and address any unplanned emissions to groundwater.
Well integrity data
With regards to well integrity for reinjection well BRX3 the revised HRA states, in Section 5.2.2 (Page 24),
“BRX3 cementing data for BR3 is not available, but the diagram of the well in Appendix 3 and discussions
with the operator indicate that the 7” casing will be cemented down to at least 600m TVD at the kick off
point and is likely to be cemented below this depth towards the base of the well at 754.6m TVD.” As with
the previous HRA (June 2018) there is a schematic diagram of the proposed well, but no log to confirm the
cementing of the well or the integrity of the well following installation.
We have requested information on the “as installed” well and its integrity prior to the re-permitting process
commencing and during the re-permitting process. We last requested this information during a meeting with
the operator and their consultants on 7 September 2018, however this information was not provided.
We have checked with colleagues in the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to see if they hold information
from the operator or from previous owners/ operators of the Brockham site (Midmar and Key) for the reinjection well. While they do have data for the site it does not provide clarification of the “as installed” well,
cementing details or its integrity.
Operational procedures
In the absence of any proposed groundwater monitoring wells or information on the cementing or integrity
of the “as installed” well, we requested detailed operating procedures for the reinjection process to ensure
that it reinjection does not pose a risk to groundwater.
The operator has provided information on the procedures used at the site, however our review of the
procedures raised some concerns.
They were primarily:
•

According to the Well Integrity Procedure 3.2 for assessing the BRX3 Integrity testing, on Page 6 of 8:
•

the well head pressures are recorded pre-injection, each day or when injection is planned, the
pump injection pressure is recorded every 10 bbls and pressures are graphed logged every quarter
(i.e. every three months) to track if there are any pressure decreases that might indicate well
integrity issues and trigger an investigation. We would expect that well head pressures were
monitored before, during and after the reinjection of fluids and actively monitored against previous
reinjection events to ensure that the systems were working in the manner expected and that there
was not an unexpected increase or decrease in pressure that may show that there had been a loss
in integrity. This would form a risk based procedure. Graphing and assessing the situation every
three months (regardless of amount of reinjection) does not appear to provide a clear
understanding of well integrity during re-injection periods.

•

a monthly test is carried out against the top packer in the side-track section of the well, which is
completed with a 4 1/2“slotted liner, and the information is logged and recorded. While the written
description describes this and we were concerned how a pressure test had been carried out against
a slotted liner, we can see from the attached diagram that the section involved in the test is likely to
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be limited to the length of liner that is not slotted. The procedure itself is not clearly a procedure,
more a statement of what is carried out. The results would need to be assessed against the
previous results of the test to ensure that the integrity was as expected.
•

the annulus between the completion and the 7” casing is monitored at the surface with pressure
gauges. According to the submission zero pressures have been observed on this annulus and so it
will be possible to implement a monthly check on the pressure gauge to assess consistency, with
the values being logged and recorded. We note that it appears that the operator normally observes
that the pressure registers zero on the gauge, but until now there has been no procedure in place to
review any changes. It appears that the procedure needs to be developed further to include a
section to provide the site operative with clear instructions on what to do if something unexpected
happens, for example the pressure gauge reads any different to zero. There also needs to be
reference to the maintenance of the pressure gauge, to ensure that it is working. It is not clear
whether the outer annuli are monitored during the procedure.

•
The Water Injection Procedure for Brockham is newly developed so appears to have some gaps
that will need to be filled. We noted the procedure:
•

Is not clear how the water is transferred from where it is collected or stored to the re-injection well.

•

is not clear what is meant by “ensuring the site is safe”.

•

reminds the operator to monitor and record the levels of fluids, pressures, volumes etc. mentioned
in the integrity testing procedure but does not tell the operator how to check the information against
what is expected, or what to do if they perceive there is a problem.

•

only reviews the data every three months, rather than actively during and immediately after reinjection.

•

focusses on not causing an adverse impact on the oil reservoir, rather than considering that the
integrity of the wells and monitoring how this is maintained.

We had sufficient concern when assessing the procedures to request a second opinion on the procedures
from the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). This was to check that our concerns over the procedures
were reasonable and to ensure that our expectations were in line other professional organisations as well
as providing a view from a third party in relation to assessments undertaken at other oil and gas production
sites. The HSE response showed that they shared our concerns regarding the procedures and they also
identified further concerns. The points made, and the questions raised, by the HSE show that our initial
thoughts and concerns are valid.
In conclusion, the operating procedures for the Brockham site are not up to the required standard. They
lack appropriate detail, do not demonstrate that appropriate management systems are in place and do not
clearly show procedures that demonstrate that the integrity of the well is being maintained and the reinjection of fluids is behaving in the manner it is expected to during and post every re-injection event.
It is important to note that we do not have any specific information about an impact on the groundwater
environment from the previous activities. However, the reinjection well, BRX-3 which is from BRX-1, were
installed in 2007 and 1987 respectively and it is critical that appropriate infrastructure and procedures are in
place to carry out reviews of the integrity.
Assessment of the Hydrogeological Risk Assessment
The HRA lacks the appropriate level of site specific information. This means that it has not been possible to
justify why the operator does not need to install groundwater monitoring and undertake groundwater
monitoring around their re-injection well. With an inadequate level of information to justify good well integrity
and with inadequate management procedures in place to assess the re-injection activity means that the
information submitted is insufficient for us to assess with that there are adequate safeguards in place to
provide protection of the groundwater environment.
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Final assessment of re-permitting for groundwater activity of re-injection of produced water
We cannot progress the application for the groundwater activity for the reinjection of produced water into
the Portland Sand Formation based on the information provided and therefore this groundwater activity for
re-injection cannot be included in the environmental permit. If the operator wishes to carry out re-injection
they will need to apply for a permit variation, with the relevant details available, in line with the Onshore Oil
and Gas Sector Guidance. We have explained this to the operator as part of the final determination.
Site membrane and containment systems
The site is partially underlain by an impermeable membrane and has areas where the site surface is
concreted. Our assessment has shown that a new membrane was installed as part of the refurbishment of
the site, but that there were no records of the extent of the installation available. Some testing was carried
out in an attempt to prove the impermeable nature of the impermeable membrane. This has only partially
answered the questions regarding the integrity of the membrane.
In addition to seeking clarity on the extent, effectiveness and the state of the lining systems the operators
will also need to develop a regular inspection plan. As the site is underlain by Weald Clay, which will act as
a natural hydrogeological barrier to protect the groundwater environment, there is no immediate risk to the
environment via this pathway.
We have, therefore, included an improvement condition (IC8) in the new environmental permit, which will
require the operator to clarify the condition of the existing site membrane and containment systems. As
there is no perceived risk to the groundwater immediately beneath the site from leaks from the site
surfacing, this has not been considered as a potential groundwater activity.
Similarly there is an improvement condition (IC1) to ensure that the containment systems at the site are
compliant with CIRIA 736. This will help decrease the risk to the underlying soils and groundwater.
Chemical use on site
The operator has proposed to use biocides, corrosion inhibitors, pour point depressants and sulphide
scavenger treatments at the site, as detailed in the Hydrogeological Risk Assessment.
We are satisfied that the proposed use of these particular chemicals is intrinsic to the oil production
operations when they are used to aid production they remain within the well, or site infrastructure, and do
not come into contact with the groundwater within the rock formations, namely the Portland Sandstone
Formation or the Kimmeridge Formation.
We do not, therefore, consider the use of these chemicals as separate groundwater activities in their own
right. Where they are used on site they end up being in the oil produced, that goes to the refinery, or in the
produced water that, in this specific case, will need to go to an appropriately permitted / licenced site.
Acid washing
We have considered the proposals for acid washing as described in the waste management plan, both the
June 2018 and September 2018 versions of the HRA and in a subsequent email (8th November 2018) and
we have concluded that the proposals do not meet the groundwater activity exclusion as defined in
Paragraph 3.3(b) of Schedule 22 to the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016.
Insufficient and inadequate information has been provided by the operator to permit this activity or register
it as de minimis under this application. The Hydrogeological Risk Assessment and the Waste Management
Plan state, “There are no plans to acid wash, unless the wells unless (sic) they do not flow, and hence the
volume of acid required has not been calculated”.
In order to determine that the intended use meets the criteria for exclusion we need to understand the detail
of the use of acid on a case-by-case basis, such as the intention behind the use, which formation it will be
used in, the volume to be used, the concentration to be used, the details of the chemicals to be used
(including any additives), the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and the frequency of use for the
particular site in question.
In the event that the activity described does not meet the criteria for the exclusion from environmental
permitting we need to decide if we can permit the activity or not. If there is uncertainty, due to lack of details
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or information, we would take a precautionary approach and assume that the activity needs to be
considered further.
In the HRA the substance suggested is Chemiphase Hydrochloric Acid 15% plus corrosion inhibitor Protekt15 Plus, but following the email detailing the procedure suggests the following substances may be used:





Pre-flush of 3% Potassium chloride brine containing Protekt 318 surfactant
Acid treatment of ~125 bbls (20m 3) of 15% HCl (by weight) together with corrosion inhibitor of CT17/02WT
Iron control of TEKTDRILL-6070 including surfactants
Displacement fluid and over-flush of 3% potassium chloride brine.

The information differs between the HRA (June or September versions) and the procedure (November
2018).
The MSDS sheets have not been submitted for the substances listed in the procedure. Having reviewed the
names there are a mixture of ones that we have not assessed before and some that we have assessed at
other sites. We need to determine whether they are considered hazardous or non-hazardous as defined by
the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). To do this we check the chemical details against the list, or
the methodology, provided by Joint Agencies Groundwater Directive Advisory Group (JAGDAG).
The process detailed in the email of November 2018 is indicative only. There is no differentiation between
the use of an acid wash in the Portland Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation, although the
operator will hold historic site information on the use in the Portland Formation and will be able to provide
estimates for the Kimmeridge Clay Formation.
The email submitted also shows that the operator have not fully comprehended the risk to the groundwater
and the associated pathways. There is a need to protect groundwater at depth, in the oil and gas reservoir
itself (in this case both the Portland Formation and the Kimmeridge Clay Formation), as well as any
groundwater in aquifers nearer the ground surface (in this case the Ashdown and Tunbridge Wells Sand
Formations). The line, “Finally, the acid wash is carried out thousands of feet below the surface and away
from any groundwater.” cannot be justified at this time.
We are therefore not satisfed that the information submitted allows us to determine that there is an
exclusion from the definition of groundwater activity.
To allow for future acid washing for well maintenance purposes only, we have requested the necessary
information be provided and approved under the pre-operational condition PO 02, prior to any acid washing
taking place.
The de minimis assessment applies to acid washing only, and any other activities involving the use of acid
in the well (e.g. for well stimulation) would need to be applied for and approved under a new application for
this groundwater activity. This application did not include any other use of acid, other than an acid wash.
The use of acid for well stimulation which is not authorised under this permit. A fuller description of PO 02 is
outlined above in the section on Pre-Operational Conditions.
We have included Pre-Operational Condition PO 02 in the permit which requires the operator to submit an
Acid Washing Plan before the use of acid for well maintenance under oil production activities A1 and A2.
The Acid Washing Plan will require written approval from the Environment Agency confirming that any
proposed acid wash meets the groundwater activity exclusion as described in Schedule 22 Paragraph
3.3(b) of the Environmental Permitting Regulations. Once approved the Acid Washing Plan will be
incorporated into the permit as an Operating Technique in Table S1.2.
Hot oil washing
As with Acid washing above the operator has not provided sufficient details on the volumes and frequency
of their hot oil procedure in order to register it as de minimis. We have therefore requested this information
be submitted under pre-operational condition PO 03.
The operator has proposed to carry out hot oil washing as part of their well maintenance regime in their
waste management plan. This involves heating crude oil (that has previously been extracted from the oil
reservoir) and circulating it down the annulus between the production casing and the tubing, in through the
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bottom of the tubing and then up the tubing to the surface. This serves to clean up any paraffin waxes and
ashphaltines that have precipitated out on the downhole equipment, such as pumps, sucker rods and
tubing. Once approved the Oil Washing Plan will be incorporated into the permit as an Operating
Technique in Table S1.2

Gap Analysis
We have assessed the operator’s gap analysis response which was received on 2 February 2018.
Initially we asked for clarification of whether the site was mothballed or in production and for the operator to
inform us of their future intentions. The operator clarified the situation in March 2018. This resulted in us
understanding that the proposed re-injection to the Portland Formation was for production support within the
Portland Formation, and that the operator would not be required to provide a “permanently unsuitable”
justification to cover re-injection proposals to the Portland Formation.
As a result of our review we have also specified the following improvements to the operator’s management
system under IC4 for the operator to review:
i)

The procedure for identifying bund fill levels, e.g. high level alarm on unmanned sites

ii)

The procedures for testing the impermeable membrane and subsequent remediation measures if
required.

Any additional gaps have been addressed through improvement conditions and pre-operational conditions
in this permit.

Schedule 5 responses
We requested additional information to be provided by 26 January 2018 and 7 June 2018 under schedule 5
notices issued on 16 November 2017 and 3 May 2018 respectively.
We also met with the applicant to request additional information which replaced the outstanding information
required under these schedule 5 notices.
With the exception of the groundwater information provided in the Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (HRA)
which has not been accepted in order to permit reinjection as a groundwater activity in this permit variation,
we are satisfied that these notices have been complied with and sufficient information has been provided in
order to determine the Permit.
Aside from the deficiencies in the HRA, any outstanding issues which have not been answered in sufficient
detail under schedule 5 notices have either been included as part of our improvement programme under
table S1.3 under the permit, or listed as an additional pre-operational condition prior to these activities
occurring for future production from the Kimmeridge Clay in table S1.4.
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Decision checklist
Aspect considered

Decision

Receipt of application
Confidential
information

A claim for commercial or industrial confidentiality has not been made.

Identifying
confidential
information

We have identified information provided as part of the application that we consider to
be confidential. We have excluded well log information provided as part of the
Hydrogeological Risk Assessment from the public register as commercially sensitive.
The decision was taken in accordance with our guidance on confidentiality.

Consultation
Consultation

The consultation requirements were identified in accordance with the Environmental
Permitting Regulations and our public participation statement.
The application was publicised on the GOV.UK website, and the final permit was
published on the GOV.UK website, in line with our standard procedures and other oil
and gas permits issued under the re-permitting process.
We ensured that the local interested parties were aware of the consultation on the
application. We consulted the following organisations:
• Local Authority: Mole Valley District Council, including their Environmental Health
Officer team
• Food Standards Agency
• Health and Safety Executive
• Mineral Planning Authority: Surrey County Council
• SES Water
• Public Health England
• Brockham Oil Watch (as well as neighbouring action groups Leith Hill Action
Group and Norwood Hill Action Group)
• Local Members of Parliament, District and Parish Councillors
The comments and our responses are summarised in the consultation section.
We considered this application to be of high public interest, and were originally
planning to also consult on our draft decision as part of our “Minded to” procedure.
However, due to the numbers of requests for information (including Schedule 5
notices) the application and determination process has taken a long time.
The existing permit allows activities to continue at the site that we have concerns
over, specifically the potential for re-injection activities to be carried out whilst we
determine this application. The existing permit allows the continuation of activities
that require more detailed plans or procedures to be in place, such as air quality
monitoring, the use of a flare, the use of acid, containment systems and surface
water monitoring for example. At present the use of the existing permit and the
regulatory position statement mean that the operator can continue as they are until
such time as we issue the new environmental permit.
We have reached a point in the permit determination process were we are able to
provide the operator with a revised permit, based on their application.
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Aspect considered

Decision
We have been receiving several information requests requiring us to explain the lack
of controls available to us under the existing permit. In addition the public have
launched a petition, currently with over 29 000 signatures. It calls on the
Environment Agency and the local Member of Parliament to stop oil production and
waste fluid reinjection until a modern environmental permit is in place, require
monitoring of air and water quality before the Kimmeridge is tested or produced from,
to disclose the type and quantity of acids and other chemicals to be used and to
close any environmental loop-holes.
The operator is keen to commence new activities, namely appraisal and production
of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. This could commence as early as December
2018.
We are now in a position to issue the new environmental permit to bring the site up to
a modern standard and so that the operator is clearer on what is required of them in
the future and what activities they are permitted to undertake.
Taking this into account, we have taken the decision to issue the permit now, without
conducting an additional “minded to” stage with the public and stakeholders. This will
mean that the permit is issued in advance of these new activities commencing to
ensure they are effectively controlled under the new conditions (including preoperational condition PO 01, PO 02 and PO 03) in the permit.
While we have chosen not to undertake an additional consultation stage associated
with the “minded to” decision, we recognise that the local community has a strong
interest in the site and wish to see the details in the proposed new environmental
permit to ensure that their environment is safeguarded. As a result we held a meeting
with representatives of the local community on 13 November 2018
We explained all the technical issues to them, the reasoning behind the ways we
have chosen to regulate the site and the decisions we have taken. There was time
available to ask and respond to questions. We also explained that there will be other
opportunities to comment in the future if the operator applies to vary the new
environmental permit to include re-injection. Several questions were raised about our
enforcement strategy and powers. Representatives were present from:
• Brockham Oil Watch
• Leith Hill Action Group
• Local residents
• Parish Councillors
• District Councillors (Mole Valley)
• County Councillors (Surrey)
We also informed the following organisations:
• Health and Safety Executive
• Oil and Gas Authority
• Mineral Planning Authority: Surrey County Council
• SES Water
• Public Health England
• Local Members of Parliament
• Sir Paul Beresford, Local MP for Mole Valley was also briefed although he wasn’t
present at the meeting on 13 November.
The comments and our responses are summarised in the consultation section.

Operator
Control of the facility

EPR/BL9763IN/V004
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We are satisfied that the applicant (now the operator) is the person who will have
control over the operation of the facility after the grant of the permit. The decision
was taken in accordance with our guidance on legal operator for environmental
permits.
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Aspect considered

Decision

The facility
The regulated facility

We considered the extent and nature of the facility at the site in accordance with
Regulatory Guidance Note RGN2 ‘Understanding the meaning of regulated facility’,
Appendix 2 of RGN 2 ‘Defining the scope of the installation’, Appendix 1 of RGN 2
‘Interpretation of Schedule 1’, guidance on waste recovery plans and permits.
The extent of the facility is defined in the site plan and in the permit. The activities are
defined in table S1.1 of the permit.

The site
Extent of the site of
the facility

The operator has provided plans which we consider are satisfactory, showing the
extent of the site of the facility including emission and discharge points. The plan is
included in the permit.

Site condition report

The operator has provided a description of the condition of the site. We have
assessed the site condition report and concluded that it will need updating in order to
comply with requirements of Article 22 of the Industrial Emissions Directive. We have
therefore imposed an improvement condition IC8 requiring the operator to review and
update their site condition report include at least the following:
i) consideration of oil storage areas including oil storage vessels, bunds, loading
and unloading areas and other potential sources of contamination as shown in
the site location plan.
ii) reference to any historical spillages, the chemicals involved and
locations
baseline soil sample results and groundwater data. We have included an
improvement condition (IC8) in the permit to review the site condition report to
ensure Article 22 of the Industrial Emissions Directive is complied with.
The decision was taken in accordance with our guidance on site condition reports
and baseline reporting under the Industrial Emissions Directive.

Waste management
plan

The operator has provided a waste management plan which we consider is
satisfactory. We have excluded any references to reinjection in this plan as no
groundwater activities are authorised under this variation. We have also excluded
references to acid washing and hot oil washing which are subject to pre-operational
conditions PO 02 and PO 03 respectively.

Biodiversity,
heritage, landscape
and nature
conservation

We consider that the application will not affect any sites of nature conservation,
landscape and heritage, and/or protected species or habitats identified. These
include Mole Gap to Reigate Escarpment SAC which is 4km North of the site.
We have not consulted Natural England on the application. The decision was taken
in accordance with our guidance.
An assessment form has been completed for information.
Emissions to air: The H1 air quality reports provided in response to the schedule 5
response (June 2018 and September 2018) assessed impacts on pollutants from the
proposed emergency flare, gas engine, diesel generator, bath heater and oil storage
tanks. It concluded that all emissions were either insignificant or didn’t require further
assessment. We are therefore satisfied that the activities will not have a likely
significant effect on this SAC.
We have requested an updated H1 air impact assessment to be provided under preoperational condition PO 01 for any emissions from the new gas fired bath heater,
which was not included with the previous H1 assessment.
Emissions to water: The surface water discharge is for surface water from nonprocess areas of the site via an oil interceptor to the Tanners Brook. The discharge
requires checks and monitoring (visual check for hydrocarbons, and chloride limit)
prior to any release to the environment.
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Decision

Environmental risk assessment
Environmental risk

We have reviewed the operator's assessment of the environmental risk from the
facility.
The operator’s risk assessment is satisfactory. This does not include the operator’s
hydrogeological risk assessment with which we are not satisfied with, and as a result
are not permitting any groundwater activities under this variation.
There will be no increase in emissions as a result of this variation, and consequently
no increase in environmental risk.

Operating techniques
Operating
techniques
Water Quality

We have reviewed the operator’s Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (latest revision
V5) and operating techniques proposed by the operator and compared these with the
relevant technical guidance. We do not consider them to represent appropriate
techniques for the facility, and based on a lack of information on the reinjection well
BRX3 to confirm its integrity as described in detail under our key issues section
above, we have taken the decision not to permit any groundwater activities at this
site.
We are not satisfied that the risks to groundwater have adequately been assessed
and the proposed activities are not likely to have an adverse impact on the
hydrological features in this area.
To the extent that it might lead to a discharge of pollutants to groundwater (a
“groundwater activity” under the EPR 2016), the Permit is subject to the requirements
of Schedule 22, which delivers the requirements of EU Directives relating to pollution
of groundwater. The Permit will require the taking of all necessary measures to
prevent the input of any hazardous substances to groundwater, and to limit the input
of non- hazardous pollutants into groundwater so as to ensure such pollutants do not
cause pollution, and satisfy the requirements of paragraph 6 of Schedule 22 to the
2016 EP Regulations and Article 6(1) Groundwater Daughter Directive. The
operating techniques that the applicant must use are specified in table S1.2 in the
environmental permit.
In addition we have imposed condition 3.5.1 which requires the operator to monitor
surface water quality.
We have also specified several improvement conditions (IC1-9) and pre-operational
conditions (PO 01, PO 02 and PO 03) to ensure the operations meet the
requirements of our Onshore Oil and Gas Sector Guidance, August 2016.
IC1 requires the operator to review their site containment in order to demonstrate
there is no pollution risk to surface and groundwater.
IC7 requires the operator review their surface water management and implement any
agreed changes.
PO 01 requires the operator to submit further information on the proposed appraisal
and production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation to ensure there are no
uncontrolled emissions to air, land and controlled waters (groundwater and surface
water).
PO 02 requires the operator to submit further information for prior approval on the
use of acid for acid washing activities for the purposes of well maintenance only.
PO 03 requires the operator to submit further information for prior approval on the
use of oil for oil washing activities for the purposes of well maintenance only.
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Decision

General operating
techniques

We have reviewed the techniques used by the operator and compared these with the
relevant guidance notes and we consider them to represent appropriate techniques
for the facility. The operating techniques that the applicant must use are specified in
table S1.2 in the environmental permit. This includes the requirement for the operator
to provide a waste management plan and the information required within this. The
waste management plan, including associated documents, has been assessed in
accordance with these requirements and is approved subject to conditions. Condition
2.3.1 ensures that the operations are limited to those described in the WMP and in
table S1.2. It also ensures that the operator follows the techniques set out and that
any deviation will require our written approval. Any significant changes will require a
formal variation of the permit. Where a condition imposes a specific requirement that
will take precedence over anything in the plan.
In addition we have specified additional improvement conditions as part of the permit
review to ensure these operations continue to meet the requirements of our Onshore
Oil and Gas Sector Guidance, August 2016.

Operating
techniques for
emissions that do
not screen out as
insignificant
Installations

The applicant provided an impact assessment for emissions to air from the new gas
engine and the emergency flare which are the main emission points. The impact
assessments took the form of H1 screening and dispersion modelling. The
assessments considered impacts on human and ecological receptors.
The H1 air quality reports provided in response to the schedule 5 responses (dated 6
June 2018 and 27 September 2018) assessed impacts on pollutants from the
emergency flare, proposed gas engine, diesel generator, bath heaters and oil
storage tanks.
Emissions of carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen monoxide were
screened out as insignificant, but nitrogen dioxide and volatile organic compounds
required further assessment.
Based on an assessment of attenuation of process contributions with distance from
the site using ADMS 5.2, it was concluded that neither nitrogen dioxide nor volatile
organic compounds would have any significant air quality impact at the nearest
location of human exposure, along a footpath to the east of the site, or at the nearest
residential locations where air quality standards might be expected to apply.
The emergency flare was assessed separately. Based on H1 assessment criteria the
process contributions of all pollutants from the flare were screened out from further
consideration. Process contributions from the operation of the emergency flare are
considered insignificant in relation to their impact on local air quality. In an
emergency situation the flare will only be used for a period of 1 to 2 minutes prior to
well shutdown.
We have checked the applicant’s assessments and we agree with their conclusions
that there will not be a significant impact at any human or ecological receptors. The
new gas engine associated with BRX4Z and the flare will not operate at the same
time, the flare is for emergency use only. In any event our checks show that
emissions would not be significant even if they did operate at the same time. We also
took a very precautionary approach in our assessment in assuming that the flare
operated continually throughout the year, whereas the operator stated that the flare
would only operate for a few minutes at a time.
We consider that the emission limits included in the installation permit reflect the BAT
for the sector. As part of this permit variation we have sought the opportunity for the
operator to fully review their gas management practices to minimise air emissions
and have therefore imposed additional requirements IC5 and IC7 in the permit to
require these plans to be produced and approved once we are satisfied they meet
BAT or an equivalent standard.
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Decision
In addition we have required a new H1 assessment to be provided for approval under
pre-operational condition PO 01 for all emissions to air to capture any new
equipment not provided in the application prior to any appraisal or production
activities (which would include the new proposed gas fired bath heater) in the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation.

Odour management

We have considered potential odour emissions from the activity during our
determination. We do not consider that the activity will give rise to significant levels
of odour. Condition 3.3.1 in the permit requires that emissions from the activities
shall be free from odour at levels likely to cause pollution outside the site.
We are satisfied that appropriate measures will be in place to manage odour.
However, we have included condition 3.3.2 in the permit. This condition enables us
to require the operator to submit a specific odour management plan, should
odour become a problem. If a plan be required in the future, once we have
assessed this plan as suitable, it will form part of the permit and the operator
must carry out the activity in accordance with the approved techniques.

Noise management

We have considered emissions from noise and vibration during our determination.
Whilst the existing permit has specific noise conditions we have not received any
noise complaints from the site, and see no reason to justify setting site specific
noise limits. We have updated the permit in line with other permits in this sector
have to include the standard conditions/controls for noise. Condition 3.4.1 in the
permit requires that emissions from the activities shall be free of noise and
vibration at levels likely to cause pollution outside the site.
We have included condition 3.4.2 in the permit. This condition enables us to
require the operator to submit a specific noise and vibration management plan,
should noise and vibration become a problem. If a plan is required in the future,
once we have assessed this plan as suitable, it will form part of the permit and the
operator must carry out the activity in accordance with the approved techniques.

Permit conditions
Use of conditions
other than those
from the template

Based on the information in the application, we consider that we do not need to
impose conditions other than those in our permit template.

Updating permit
conditions during
consolidation

We have updated permit conditions to those in the current generic permit template as
part of permit consolidation. We have also updated permit conditions to make
reference to the most modern legislation. The conditions will provide the same level
of protection as those in the previous permits.

Changes to the
permit conditions
due to an
Environment Agency
initiated variation

We have varied the permit as stated in the variation notice.
This variation is required as the Environment Agency has a duty, under the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, regulation 34(1),
to periodically review permits. As a result of that review we have identified a number
of necessary changes we must make to your permit to reflect current legislation and
best practice. These changes principally relate to the improvement programme and
pre-operational conditions specified in conditions 2.4 and 2.5 of the permit.
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Pre-operational
conditions

Based on the information in the application, we consider that we need to impose preoperational conditions.
PO 01 requires confirmation of what equipment will be used for appraisal and
production from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation. As production from the Kimmeridge
Clay Formation has not yet started the pre operational condition also requires the
details of the operational techniques to be employed by the operator to ensure that
routine and emergency situations to be in place to ensure there are no
unplanned/uncontrolled emissions to the environment to air, land or controlled
waters.
PO 02 requires the operator to submit further information for prior approval on the
use of acid for acid washing activities for the purposes of well maintenance only.
PO 03 requires the operator to submit further information for prior approval on the
use of oil for oil washing activities for the purposes of well maintenance only.
These pre-operational conditions are included in the permit due to insufficient details
being provided by the operator in their application or in response to the Schedule 5
notices and subsequent requests for this information during determination.

Improvement
programme

Based on the information on the application, we consider that we need to impose an
improvement programme.
We have imposed an improvement programme to ensure that the standards of
operation for the sector are consistent and reflect those currently required by newly
permitted sites (since 2013) and meet the requirements of our Onshore Oil and Gas
Sector Guidance, August 2016.
The following ICs have included in this permit to address the gap analysis responses
we received from operator to demonstrate compliance with our Onshore Oil and Gas
Sector Guidance, August 2016. This is explained in our key issues above.
IC1 - Secondary and Tertiary Containment Review
Improvement condition IC1 is necessary to ensure that secondary and tertiary
containment systems meet the standards required of a new oil and gas site. This will
reduce the likelihood of any uncontrolled polluting discharges to the environment.
IC2 - Leak Detection and Repair Plan
Improvement condition IC2 is necessary because a leak detection and repair plan is
needed to manage fugitive VOC emissions from potential leak points such as seals,
flanges, pumps and valves. This standard technique is a method for identifying and
prioritising potential sources of leaks, developing a leak detection and repair
programme using the monitoring standard EN 15446 including assessing reductions
in emissions resulting from the programme and estimation/calculation of any residual
emissions. The EN 15446 method is described in the Refineries BREF (2015) as an
available method for carrying out monitoring of fugitive emissions. Alternative but
equivalent methods can be proposed.
IC3 - Environmental Management System Review
Improvement condition IC3 is necessary as based on the information submitted with
the application we have identified a number of procedures that do not appear to be in
place.
This improvement condition requires the relevant procedures to be written into the
Operator’s management system, and to be adhered to. The management system will
be subject to usual compliance audit in future.
The specific management requirements include:
i) The procedure for identifying bund fill levels, e.g. high level alarm on
unmanned sites
ii) The procedures for testing the impermeable membrane and subsequent
remediation measures if required.
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IC4 - Gas management
Improvement condition IC4 is necessary as the operator does not appear currently to
be applying appropriate measures for the management of waste gas arising from
their production of hydrocarbons.
Gas management is required as the impact of releasing large quantities of
uncombusted hydrocarbons leads to a significant environmental impact which can be
readily mitigated using available techniques.
We have included improvement condition 4 which requires the operator to submit for
written approval a plan identifying their identified method for reducing the impact of
gas emissions to atmosphere.
Gas management is necessary to reduce the environmental and human health
impacts of emitting natural gas directly to atmosphere.
We consider this condition necessary as although the volume of each individual
emission is comparatively small, the quality of combustion employed in each case
can significantly alter the levels of various pollutants ultimately present within the
emission. By requiring ongoing emissions monitoring, this condition will ensure that
the operator achieves, and then continues to operate their processes and equipment
to an acceptable standard, and commensurately reduces their environmental impact
to as low a level as is reasonably practical.
IC5 - Air emissions monitoring
Improvement condition IC5 is necessary as the site features emissions to air with the
potential to cause pollution. We have applied improvement condition 5 to require the
operator to undertake appropriate emissions monitoring from each of the emission
points on the site to understand the current performance of the process/equipment
which gives rise to the emission. We will use the results of this monitoring to
determine whether the operator’s processes and equipment minimises the emission
to air to as low as reasonably achievable in line with best available techniques.
Where appropriate, we will use these monitoring results to set appropriate
assessment levels or compliance limits for the operator to comply with in future.
IC6 - Vapour recovery
Improvement condition IC6 is necessary as the operator does not appear to be
currently complying with the requirement to capture and recover all hydrocarbon
vapours arising from the loading and unloading of liquid hydrocarbons into vehicles.
Vapour recovery is necessary both for safety reasons and also to reduce the
environmental impacts of storing, loading, transporting and unloading hydrocarbons.
IC7 - Surface water management
Improvement condition IC7 is required because the operator has indicated that
rainwater is not always being dealt with in accordance with requirements necessary
to protect the environment from uncontrolled contaminated discharges of site surface
water. The development of a plan to show how rainfall is managed to ensure the
environment is not compromised, will clarify how the requirements are being met and
how the environment is being protected.
IC8 - Site Condition Report Review
Improvement Condition IC8 is necessary because the operator is required to produce
a Site Condition Report where there is a possibility of soil and groundwater
contamination from activities that involve the use, production or release of a relevant
hazardous substance, as defined in the Industrial Emissions Directive.
The Operator has not provided a Site Condition Report with baseline data to confirm
the current state of any soil and/or groundwater contamination, or confirmed that
existing soil and groundwater data for the site enables a baseline to be defined for
the site.
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IC9 – Bund Improvement Plan
Improvement Condition IC9 is necessary address site improvement works which are
required to bring the currently installed bund in line with our guidance and CIRIA
C736 (2014) standard or equivalent. Whilst the bund is newly installed there were
some subsequent penetrations made in the bund which prevent it providing an
effective level of containment in the result of a spill. This IC is to ensure that
improvement works are carried out to an appropriate standard as soon as possible to
rectify this issue.

Emission limits

We have considered emissions to air during the determination of the application.
Fugitive emissions associated with the proposed activities will be at insignificant
levels which are unlikely to cause negative impact on nearby receptors.
ELVs equivalent parameters have been set for the following substances in Schedule
3 of the permit:
Oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, total volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
engine gas feed flow rate, gas vented (calculation method) and hydrogen sulphide.
For emissions to surface water we have included the existing emission limits as
specified in the existing permit to control this emission:
Maximum daily discharge volume, visible oil or grease and chloride

Monitoring

We have decided that monitoring should be carried out for the parameters listed in
the permit, using the methods detailed and to the frequencies specified. Condition
3.5 of the permit and table S3.1 requires the operator to monitor emissions to air
from the gas engine, gas fired bath heater, and oil and produced water storage tank
vents.
The surface water discharge is also required to be monitored for chloride and visible
oil and grease. In addition following approval of the surface water management plan
under IC8, we will also require additional surface water monitoring under S3.5 under
the permit.
The operator will keep records of the data collected, which must be submitted to the
Environment Agency on a regular basis.
We made these decisions in accordance with the requirements of our Onshore Oil
and Gas Sector Guidance, August 2016 and the Groundwater Directive and to
baseline report required under the Industrial Emissions Directive.
Based on the information in the application we are satisfied that the operator’s
techniques, personnel and equipment have either MCERTS certification or MCERTS
accreditation as appropriate as required under 3.5.3 of the permit.

Reporting

We have specified reporting in the permit. The reports will enable information on
trends to be assessed and interventions to be carried out when required.
We made these decisions in accordance with the requirements of our Onshore Oil
and Gas Sector Guidance, August 2016 and the Groundwater Directive and to
baseline report required under the Industrial Emissions Directive.

Operator competence
Management system

There is no known reason to consider that the operator will not have the
management system to enable it to comply with the permit conditions.
The decision was taken in accordance with the guidance on operator competence
and how to develop a management system for environmental permits.

Financial
competence

There is no known reason to consider that the operator will not be financially able to
comply with the permit conditions.
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Financial provision

We are satisfied that the waste from the site has properly been characterised as nonhazardous waste and that there is no mining waste facility for extractive waste. By
virtue of paragraph 9(3) of Schedule 20 to the Environmental Permitting (England
and Wales) Regulations 2016 the requirements mentioned in Article 2(3) of the MWD
are waived. These requirements include the need for a financial guarantee for nonhazardous waste, unless deposited in a Category A facility.

Growth Duty
Section 108
Deregulation Act
2015 – Growth duty

We have considered our duty to have regard to the desirability of promoting
economic growth set out in section 108(1) of the Deregulation Act 2015 and the
guidance issued under section 110 of that Act in deciding whether to grant this
permit.
Paragraph 1.3 of the guidance says: “The primary role of regulators, in delivering
regulation, is to achieve the regulatory outcomes for which they are responsible. For
a number of regulators, these regulatory outcomes include an explicit reference to
development or growth. The growth duty establishes economic growth as a factor
that all specified regulators should have regard to, alongside the delivery of the
protections set out in the relevant legislation.”
We have addressed the legislative requirements and environmental standards to be
set for this operation in the body of the decision document above. The guidance is
clear at paragraph 1.5 that the growth duty does not legitimise non-compliance and
its purpose is not to achieve or pursue economic growth at the expense of necessary
protections.
We consider the requirements and standards we have set in this permit are
reasonable and necessary to avoid a risk of an unacceptable level of pollution. This
also promotes growth amongst legitimate operators because the standards applied
to the operator are consistent across businesses in this sector and have been set to
achieve the required legislative standards.

Further Legislation
Schedule 22 to the
EPR 2016 – Water
Framework and
Groundwater
Daughter Directives

Even though no groundwater activity is being authorised, the Permit will require the
taking of all necessary measures to prevent the input of any hazardous substances
to groundwater, and to limit the input of non- hazardous pollutants into groundwater
so as to ensure such pollutants do not cause pollution, and satisfy the
requirements of paragraph 6 of Schedule 22 to 2016 EP Regulations and Article
6(1) Groundwater Daughter Directive.

Water Environment
(Water Framework
Directive) (England
and Wales)
Regulations 2017

Consideration has been given to whether any additional requirements should be
imposed in terms of the Environment Agency’s duty under regulation 3 to secure
compliance with the requirements of the Water Framework Directive through (inter
alia) environmental permits, but we consider that existing conditions are sufficient
in this regard, and no other appropriate requirements have been identified.
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Consultation
The consultation requirements were identified in accordance with the Environmental Permitting Regulations
2016 and our public participation statement.
The application was publicised on the GOV.UK website, and the final permit was published on the GOV.UK
website, in line with our standard procedures and other oil and gas permits issued under the re-permitting
process.
We consulted the following organisations:


Local Authority: Mole Valley District Council, including their Environmental Health Officer team



Food Standards Agency



Health and Safety Executive



Mineral Planning Authority: Surrey County Council



SES Water



Public Health England



Brockham Oil Watch (as well as neighbouring action groups Leith Hill Action Group and Norwood Hill
Action Group)



Local Members of Parliament, District and Parish Councillors

No objections were received from the statutory consultees whom we consulted, but some concerns were
raised. Their specific comments, concerns and recommendations are summarised below. 30 comments were
received from members of the public (18 objections and in 12 in support of the application) and 1 response
was received from Brockham Oil Watch, and these have been dealt with as summarised below.
The following summarises the responses to consultation with other organisations, our notice on GOV.UK for
the public, and the way in which we have considered these in the determination process.
Responses from statutory consultees listed in the consultation section
Response received from
Surrey County Council, Mineral Planning Authority, 17 th August 2017
Brief summary of issues raised
Outlined the planning history of the site and clarified that no planning permission in place for the drilling and production
from Well BRX4-Z. Also no infrastructure on site since mothballed and planning approval required for plant, equipment or
works.
Summary of actions taken or show how this has been covered
The production from Well BRX4-Z is subject to additional pre-operational conditions of this permit. We are in regular
contact with the planning department to ensure there is no conflict between the permit requirements and the planning
permissions/requirements.

Response received from
SES Water, 21st August 2017
Brief summary of issues raised
No objections to application, but concerns about integrity of existing bund, liner, concreted area and interceptor,
monitoring prior to resuming production to ensure no risk of Surface Water or Groundwater pollution to River Mole or
downstream leatherhead boreholes
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Summary of actions taken or show how this has been covered
A number of conditions have been included to address these issues around containment and monitoring of discharges to
ensure the environment is protected. The conditions are standard requirements across the sector and represent best
available techniques for onshore oil and gas production activities.

Response received from
Public Health England, 23rd August 2017
Brief summary of issues raised
Recommended conditions to protect public health including, emissions of nitrogen dioxide and particulates to air from
equipment - generators, flares, and fugitive emissions of volatile organics and hydrogen sulphide from storage tanks.
Also requirement for accident management plan.
Summary of actions taken or show how this has been covered
The emissions and limits to air are detailed in schedule 3.this permit There is also an improvement programme to assess
gas management and fugitive emissions (ICs 2, 5-7). Accident management plan requirements are specified in condition
1.1.1 of the permit.

Other Responses received
Response received from
Brockham Oil Watch (BOW), 1st September 2017
Brief summary of issues raised
We received a 19 page document which raised a number of concerns about a) the hydrogeological risk assessment
(HRA), b) other comments on the application, c) the target formation and extraction method.
Questions A1-7 are summarised as concerns over the level of detail provided in the operators hydrogeological risk
assessment (HRA) which does not adequately assess the risk of the activities on underlying groundwater resources,
potential seismicity and surface water receptors.
Other concerns under section B; include Question 1 the limited resources of regulators for continuous supervision of fluid
injections. Questions 2 and 3 related to concerns over water resources in the Weald area.
Question B4 requested the need for a quantitative risk assessment. Question B5 requested to know the details around
storage, handling and disposal of hazardous materials. Questions B6 & 7 related to concerns over the operator’s
environmental management system and no emergency action plan.
Question B8 related to risk of surface water flood risk, which hasn’t been explained in HRA.
Question B9 questioned the operator’s competency, attitude and financial position,
Question 10 raised concerns about no limits being proposed on air emissions for methane and non- methane VOCs
Questions in section C related to the target strata and extraction method
Questions C1 to C7 are concerned with the site geology based on data obtained by BOW and the likelihood that
techniques such as acidisation will need to be employed. .
Summary of actions taken or show how this has been covered
For Questions A1-7 we have raised similar concerns with the operator as part of our permit determination. We requested
additional information to be provided in the HRA submissions via schedule 5 notices (V3 of the HRA was submitted by
the applicant in June 2018) however our assessment showed that additional details were still required to demonstrate
there will not be a risk to groundwater from the use of BRX3 for reinjection. As a result we have removed the
groundwater activity for reinjection from the permit accordingly. We have also defined the extent of the mining waste
activities permitted. We have specifically excluded hydraulic fracturing.
Under B1- Well examination is under the remit of the HSE.
In response to B2 and 3 we consulted SES Water formally on the application. Their comments are above and we have
dealt with them as part of the permit determination, with specific conditions designed to protect both GW and SW,
including monitoring and reporting to show no impacts
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In response to B4 – We have accepted the operator’s risk assessment. Additional controls have been put in the permit to
minimise risk from environmental accidents (see response to Public Health England above). We have also put in a
number of improvement conditions in line with the rest of the sector on site containment and leakage. HSE also regulate
the site under risk to human health/site operatives for blowouts and other accidents
In response to B5 – Hazardous materials handled on site will be specified in the approved waste management plan for
extractive waste. Chemicals intrinsic to production activities have been specified and will form part of the operator’s
general environmental management system. We have put limits and controls on handling as appropriate. There is also a
separate Radioactive Substances Permit for handling of NORM (Naturally occurring radioactive materials) wastes on
site. The permit ensures all chemicals/ hazardous materials and wastes are stored and disposed of appropriately in
compliance with all relevant legislation.
In response to B6&7 – The permit requires an environmental management system (EMS) to be in place under condition
1.1.1. This will also include an accident management plan. These documents will continue to be assessed as part of the
ongoing regulation of the site. The operator is not required to submit a full copy of the EMS for the permit application
process, just a summary outlining the main points covered. In addition we have requested the EMS be updated under
IC4
In response to B8 surface water risk. This has been considered as part of the determination. We are satisfied that the
site does not sit in a flood risk zone. We have inserted an improvement condition (IC7) to manage surface water on site
In response to B9 regarding operator competence, we acknowledge issues with planning permissions in respect of this
site and are in regular contact with other regulators to ensure our permit adequately controls the activities at the site.
There are sufficient controls in the permit to ensure the operator will operate in a competent manner, and allow us to take
measures to bring them into compliance as required. The new permit conditions will update the activities permitted and
help ensure compliance. Financial provision is not required for this site as it is not a Category A or hazardous mining
waste facility.
In response to B10, there is no limit for methane or non-methane VOCs from emissions from vent tanks currently in the
permit, but we have required monitoring of volume of gas vented and put a limit on hydrogen sulphide (H 2S), in line with
the existing permit held by the site. We have also included IC4 and IC5 which requires the operator to monitor and
measure air emissions and come up with a gas management plan to minimise these emissions. Further work is currently
being done at a national level in the Environment Agency to build on our current oil and gas sector guidance and provide
more details for operators on the appropriate level for emissions to air from tank vents in accordance with best available
techniques (BAT) for the sector.
In response to C1 and C2 the operator has not applied to stimulate the formation with acid or undertake any form of
unconventional production. They are very clear that any acid treatment proposed is for well cleaning only as detailed in
their application (waste management plan and Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (HRA)). Due to insufficient information
being provided in the application on this we have included pre operational condition PO 02 to address this. Any
unconventional well stimulation would require a separate permit variation and prior approval before taking place.

Representations from individual members of the public.
Brief summary of issues raised
30 responses were received from members of the public. 18 of these were in opposition to the application. There was
also a number of responses (12) in support of the application.
Of the opposition responses 13 were concerns regarding the operator’s past history/attitude with local authority and
regulators, general competency and financial standing and 5 were general objections to the oil and gas production
activity taking place assuming this was a new application for a new site. One detailed response was concerned around
the acid treatments, risk of the site from surface water flooding, storage of hazardous materials on sites and company
suitability. Another detailed response was concerned around chemicals used in reinjection and acidisation activities and
risks to public health.
One general comment was also received in relation to appropriate planning controls being in place for this type of activity
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Summary of actions taken or show how this has been covered
We have considered these responses as part of our permit determination and addressed these concerns as follows:
We have put additional controls in this permit to ensure the site is operated in line with best available techniques (BAT)
for the sector in line with our technical guidance, and to ensure that any pollution risk to air, land or water is minimised
and managed appropriately. We have also considered the risks related to management of surface water at this location.
We requested full details on the chemicals used at Brockham during the permit determination. We have also assessed
the operator’s Hydrogeological Risk Assessment and requested specific additional information in order to mitigate any
risk to groundwater from these activities. We have addressed any remaining gaps with pre-operational conditions in the
permit, except for reinjection itself which is a groundwater activity that we have decided to remove from this permit. We
have also consulted with Public Health England (see above for their response and how we have addressed their
comments).
The comments on planning controls were not considered as they do not fall under our remit and we have consulted with
the local planning authority as part of this permit application (see above for their response and how we have addressed
their comments).
The general objections to this application based on it being perceived as a new activity are not relevant as this is a
variation to an existing oil and gas production operation. In addition any future changes to appraisal and production
activities are subject to additional control via pre-operational conditions (PO 01, PO 02 and PO 03).
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GEOCHEMICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR PRODUCED WATER INJECTION INTO PORTLAND
SANDSTONE, BROCKHAM OILFIELD, SURREY, UK

INTRODUCTION
Currently oil is not being produced from the Portland Sandstone, Brockham oilfield, due to
the reduced pressures resulting from the historic oil production from this field. Water
injection should enable production to be re-started. Angus Energy propose to mix
Brockham production water with water from another source(s) as there is insufficient water
available from Brockham to increase the pressure sufficient for production to be restarted.
Issues of well integrity are the subject of separate analysis. Two aspects of the injection of
produced water are covered in this study: a) geochemical evaluation of the risk to
surrounding ground water and formation rocks by injecting produced Portland water back
into the reservoir, and b) show that there is no risk of groundwater contamination from
injection of other produced waters from the Weald Basin.

Fig. 1 Depth to Top structure plotted against depth for Weald Basin waters using data
provided by Angus Energy Ltd.

POTENTIAL GEOCHEMICAL RISK TO SURROUNDING SURFACE AND GEOLOGICAL
ENVIRONMENTS
The analyses of two surface water samples in 2019 show low salinities typical of
uncontaminated surface UK waters, but are significantly different from the high salinities of

produced waters from all wells in the Weald Basin for which data are available (Fig. 1). The
proposal to utilise produced saline waters will require the careful storage of such waters
prior to being injected into the Brockham oilfield, such that there is an extremely low risk of
mixing between the produced saline waters and any surface water close to the oilfield. This
is to ensure that the salinity and geochemistry of the water to be injection is not materially
impacted by blending with surface waters.

As regards the potential risk for saline water injected into the well to move from the
Portland Sandstone reservoir into the surrounding rock formations (Purbeck Anhydrite
above and Kimmeridge Clay beneath), which would potentially contaminate the formation
waters already present in those rocks, there is an extremely low risk for such contamination
to occur. The reasons behind this low risk are:
a) The Purbeck Anhydrite and Kimmeridge Clay are both impervious to fluid flow due
to their lithologies; salt in the Purbeck Anhydrite, and shale, mudstone in the
Kimmeridge Clay, and
b) The hydrostatic (fluid) pressures of the Portland Sandstone are lower than in both
the Purbeck Anhydrite and Kimmeridge Clay. The lower pressures of the Portland
Sandstone are due to the previous production of fluids (oil and formation water)
from this reservoir. Mass, including solids, liquids, and gases always move from
areas of high potential (e.g. pressure) to areas with lower pressure (potential),
unless such movement is prevented.

In the case of the movement of solid rock downwards, the rocks immediately below prevent
such movement. Fluids and gases however, can move along either concentration or
pressure gradients, unless a barrier prevents such movement. Thus, a fluid at lower
pressure (injected water, Portland Sandstone) will not flow to a zone of higher pressure
(Purbeck Anhydrite and Kimmeridge Clay). Additionally, the impervious nature of the
Purbeck Anhydrite and Kimmeridge Clay will prevent the ingress of fluids. The probability of
injected waters moving from the Portland Sandstone into the surrounding rocks is therefore
virtually negligible.

COMPATIBILITY OF WEALD BASIN AND BROCKHAM PRODUCED WATERS FOR INJECTION

The range of produced salinities from wells tested in the Weald Basin (Fig.1) indicates that
there are a number of produced waters with very similar salinities to Brockham. The
Balcombe water (BA2Z) with a salinity of 200,000 ppm has a much higher salinity than the
Brockham Portland Sandstone water by a factor of 3. The much higher salinity of the
Balcombe water is due to it not being formation water, but is a potassium chloride (KCl)
drilling brine, and is therefore not an indicator of the actual salinity of the formation water
in this well.

Produced waters from wells that have similar salinities to the salinities of the Brockham
Portland Sandstone produced waters (54,508 to 69,350 ppm) look to be the best option as
regards water compatibility. The produced water from the Brockham Kimmeridge Clay
micrite has a higher salinity (92,808 ppm), which is probably due to the fact that this water
has equilibrated with the carbonate lithology from which it was derived. The best option
would be to use waters derived from (and therefore equilibrated with) sandstone
reservoirs. However, if such fluids are unavailable, then a fluid with a salinity between
50,000 and 80,000 ppm from a carbonate reservoir will have to be used. If possible, a
sample of a produced water from a micrinitic reservoir should be mixed with Brockham
water in the laboratory prior to the initial injection of the composite water. This mixing test
is to ensure that the mixing does not produce a precipitate. The reason behind
recommending a laboratory check is that the analysis of the Brockham BRX2 water showed
that there was another salt present in the sample in addition to chloride-derived salt, and
the mixing of such a liquid with a produced water from another location might produce a
precipitate (scaling) within the reservoir. Precipitation if it were to occur in the reservoir
would probably reduce the pore throat aperture, thereby limiting further production.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the analytical data available from the Weald Basin, it can be concluded that the
lower hydrostatic pressure of the Portland Sandstone than the surrounding rock formation
means that there is a negligible risk of water moving from the Portland Sandstone into the
surrounding rocks. Additionally, the best produced water to source would be one that has a
salinity between 50,000 and 80,000 ppm preferably from a sandstone reservoir. Prior to the
injection of the water mixture into the well, a sample mixture of the waters from the

Brockham and purchased well should be tested in the laboratory, to ensure that it did
produce a precipitate that could damage the reservoir.
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1. Introduction
This report has been prepared to be submitted as an appendix to the supplementary Hydrogeological
Risk Assessment for the Brockham Oilfield. The report aims to address concerns raised by the
Environment Agency in their ‘Pre-application advice – Enhanced service’ letter dated 17/07/2020.
Specifically, the aim is to satisfy the EA with regards to well integrity. The following sections look to
indicate the available data set in order to present well maintenance records, pressure test conducted
on BR3 wellhead, valves, casing and annuli and evidence that the bottomhole pressure (BHP) will not
exceed the fracturing pressure during injection.
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2. BRX3 Well Schematic

Figure 1: Brockham 3 well schematic
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3. Wellhead Maintenance Records
The wellhead was initially tested on 11th of October 1987 (Brockham 1), however the company that
drilled the well (BP Petroleum Development Ltd) made the reports very brief so there are neither
specific data on pressures and durations of the test nor a specific pressure testing philosophy. Later,
the well was repurposed from another company (Midmar Energy) and the all the pressure tests are
summarised in Table 1.
Table 1: Pressure tests records when BR-1 repurposed to injection well and became BR-3

Equipment

PSI

Date

BOP against BPV and hanger O ring

3000

12/07/2007

All surface safety valves

3000

12/07/2007

Pressure test hanger seals

100

18/07/2007

Tubing bonnet and flange against the 2-1/2'' Type H2 BPV plug

500

Xmas tree against the 2-1/2'' Type H2 BPV plug

500

Angus Energy during its maintenance operations, performed by an independent company (HG Wells
Ltd), confirmed the integrity of the wellhead and the results are presented in Table 2 and Table 3
below.
Table 2: Wellhead Integrity Overview
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Table 3: Pressure Tests
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4. 7’’ Casing Pressure Test
Based on the drilling report on 27th of September 1987 the 7’’ casing was tested, and mud weight
was 1.07 SG (BHP=2197 psi). Unfortunately, it is not stated the exact pressure test procedure.
However, after the 7’’ pressure test a Leak-off Test (LOT) was performed 6 ft below the 7’’ casing
shoe and BHP reached 3519 psi. As a result, there is evidence that the 7’’ casing was pressured up to
3519 psi, which confirms the integrity of the casing. In Table 4 is presented the specific section of the
relevant drilling report.
Table 4: Section of the drilling report indicating pressure test and Leak-off Test (LOT) test

5. Relation Between Pressure Test Values and Expected Injection Pressure
All Pressure Tests were performed on the basis that the well could inject 2000 bbl/day by raising the
wellhead pressure to 100 psi. The Wellhead and all surface safety valves were pressure tested at
3000 psi (a BRV was installed in the wellhead and the assembly was then Pressure tested). Moreover,
the swellable packers can operate up to 5000 psi pressure difference. Angus Energy intents to inject
a maximum of 150 bbl/day which could be achieved by raising the wellhead pressure at around 7.5
psi. If the wellhead pressure is at 7.5 psi then the BHP will be 1121 psi. The 7’’, 23 lb/ft, K55 casing
collapse and burst pressures are 3270 and 4360 psi respectively, so the casing can withstand 3 and 4
times more pressure than the expected operating conditions.
7

6. Fracturing Gradient
A fracturing analysis report that is done on 01/09/88 indicates that the formation starts to fracture
at 250 psi Wellhead Pressure at 650 m depth. More specifically, the formation at 2,132.52 ft fractures
at 1210 psi BHP, so the fracture gradient is 0.567 psi/ft. Angus Energy intends to inject water at 2,477
ft by raising the Bottomhole Injection Pressure (BHIP) to 1125 psi, where the fracturing pressure is
1405 psi. It is clear that these operating conditions allow for 280 psi safety gap before the formation
starts to fracture.
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1.

Well Summary

Well name

Brockham 3 (LR/24-X3)
Date
Unit

Summary

Summary of Drilling/WO
Operations

Operator
License and location
Ownership

Angus Energy Weald No. 3 Limited
PL 235
Angus Energy Weald No. 3 Limited

Well type

Sidetrack

Completed water injection
Well results
Surface co-ordinates
UK National Grid
Elevations: GL / RT/ KB/
xxx
MSL ft
Holes drilled
12-1/4"
8-1/2"
6"

Casings Run:
Conductor:
Surface Casing:
Intermediate Casing:

MD (m)
581
623
754

N: 148654

E: 518833

GL 51.6 m AMSL

DF 4.8 m AGL

TD Formation
443

Inclination

13-3/8'' K55, 68 lb/ft, BTC, total # of joints: 2
9-5/8'' K55, 36 lb/ft, BTC, total # of joints: 41
7'' K55, 23 lb/ft, BTC, total # of joints: 103, 1 pup
joint (top of pup joint: 624 mBRT)

Liner:

4-1/2'' K55 11.6 lb/ft BTC

Injection Tubbing:

2-3/8'' J55 4.7 lb/ft VAM

Wellhead System:

CAMERON 3M 9-5/8'' Compact Spool Wellhead

Drilling Fluids:
6''

OBM 8.6

Cellar floor

Subsurface losses:

Dates:
End of Well Test

Dates

Duration / days

End of Workover

18/07/2007

10.0

Well Status:

Cement Top:
Cellar floor
Cellar floor

2.

Completion Schematic

Angus Energy plc
RT to AGL:
RT to AMSL:

No.

4.9 m
Name:
Brockham 3
Date:
25/08/2020
56.9 m
Well:
LR/24-X3
File:
COMPLETION SCHEMATIC - Production String
Depth MD
(m)

Grade

Conn

68

30

K55

BTC

36

531
620
754
580

K55
K55
K56
J55

BTC
BTC
BTC
VAM

Inc.

OD (inch)

Size (in)

Wt (lb/ft)

13-3/8''
9-5/8''
7"
4-1/2''
2-3/8''

Equipment

23

11.6
4.7

TVD (m) Joint Lgth (m)

Production String Assembly

1

Hanger-2-3/8'' EUE
box up x 2-3/8'' EUE
pin down

2

2-3/8'' EUE pup joint

3

X-over 2-3/8'' EUE x 23/8'' VAM

4

57 joints 2-3/8'' 4.7 lb/ft
J55 VAM

5

2-3/8'' EUE pin x 2-3/8''
VAM bbox X-over

2.375

6

1 joint 2-3/8'' EUE

2.375

7

OTIS 1.875'' nipple
profile, Millingford hold
down

2.375

8

1 joint 2-3/8'' EUE

2.375

9

pup ft 2-3/8'' EUE

0.600

2.375

10

2 pup joints 2-3/8''
EUE perforated

4.900

2.375

11

Wireline re-entry guide

2.375

1.50

2.375

2.375

474.500

2.375

2.375

Rev. #1

ID (inch) Drift (in)

Burst
(psi)

Collapse Pressure Test
(psi)
(psi)

Drift ID
(inch)

Burst
(psi)

Collapse
(psi)

ID (inch)

Description

BROCKHAM X3 (LR/24-X3)

20-1/4''

NOT TO SCALE

WELLHEAD SECTION B

9.12''

11'' 3000 PSI W.P.

2-3/8'' EUE pin x 2-3/8''
VAM box x-over

32-1/2''

WELLHEAD SECTION A

12.12''

10-1/2''

7-1/16'' 3000 PSI W.P.

13 3/8'' 68lb/ft K55 BTC - preset @ 30m MD
Cemented to surface

OTIS 1.875'' nipple profile,
Millingfold hold down

9 5/8'' K55 36 lb/ft BTC
shoe @ 531 m MD
Top of Cement: surface

2-3/8'' EUE perforated
joint 4.9 m

Wireline re-entry guide
@ 580 m MD

Swellable packer
@ 610 m

Milled Window
Top @ 623.3 m MD
Bottom @ 645 m MD

Swellable packer
@ 644-645 m

Cement 653-651 m
4-1/2'' slotted liner K55 11.6 lb/ft BTC
shoe @ 754.6 m MD, 754 m TVD

Cement Retainer @ 653 m

Swellable packer
@ 700 m

7'' K55 23 lb/ft BTC
shoe @ 1392 m MD
Top of Cement: surface

3. Daily Reports

Daily Operations Summary
see Brockham X3 End of Well Report p. 38

4. Pressure Tests
Well:
LR/24-X3

Installation Casing Pressure test
Casing

Grade

13-3/8''
9-5/8''
7"

K55
K55
K55
K55

4-1/2''

Weight
lb/ft
68
36

Burst
psi

Collapse
psi

Test
psi

Test
Date

DDR
#

Test type

P (s)
psi

P
psi

MASP
SG

DDR
#

23
11.6

Shoe Tests
Hole Section Last Casing
12-1/4"
13-3/8''
8-1/2"
9-5/8''
6"
7"

MW
SG

TVD
(m BRT)

1.15
1.04

544 Leak-off Test
1395 Leak-off Test

1596
3519

2.12
1.82

Integrity Casing Pressure test
Description
Test 7'' casing
Pressure test plug (weighted up mud to 1.3 sg)
Test cement and 7'' casing

psi
1413.4

Date
27/09/1987
07/10/1987
10/10/1987

Report

Date
15/08/1987
20/08/1987
06/09/1987
25/09/1987
11/10/1987
12/07/2007
12/07/2007
18/07/2007

Report

Equipment Pressure Test
Equipment
Diverrter test
From
BOP test
Brockham 1 BOP test
(motherbore) BOP test
Wellhead test
BOP against BPV and hanger O ring
From
All surface safety valves
Brockham 3 Pressure test hanger seals
Report
Tubing bonnet and flange against the 2-1/2'' Type H2 BPV plug
Xmas tree against the 2-1/2'' Type H2 BPV plug

psi

3000
3000
100
500
500

5. Casing Tally
Casing and cementing report is in Brockham X3 End of Well Report p.39-40

6. SECE

7. Gauge Programe Sheet

H2S Daily

Time/Frequency

Data

Source

Daily at 4.30 PM
At start
At start

Apply H2S Monitor to BRO-MR131
Apply H2S Monitor to BRO-MR425
Apply H2S Monitor to BRO-PW-T-01

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

Notes

Report Here

Water Unloading Sheet

Time/Frequency Data

Source

Notes

UNSCHEDULED
UNSCHEDULED
UNSCHEDULED

Paperwork - Approved Water List as Below
Sight Level
Sight Level

FOR PPRS

Record Origin of Water and Check Approvals
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-PW-T-01
Top Level on Biocide ICB
Tanker Unloading

UNSCHEDULED
UNSCHEDULED

Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-PW-T-01
Top Level on Biocide ICB

Sight Level
Sight Level

UNSCHEDULED

Transfer onsite during the day

Volume reading from Tanker Cross Check

Approved Water Sources:

FOR PPRS

Record Here

Fluid Transfers between tanks

Time/Frequency

Data

Source

Notes

NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED

Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR425
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Emulsifier ICB
TRANSFER TO MR425 from MR131
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR425
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Emulsifier ICB

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

FOR PPRS
FOR PPRS
FOR ANGUS

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

FOR PPRS
FOR PPRS
FOR ANGUS

Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-PW-T-01
Top Level on Biocide ICB
TRANSFER TO MR131 from PW-T-01
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-PW-T-01
Top Level on Biocide ICB

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

FOR PPRS
FOR PPRS
FOR ANGUS

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

FOR PPRS
FOR PPRS
FOR ANGUS

NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED

NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED
NOT SCHEDULED

Record Here

Water Injection Sheeet
Time

Data

Source

Notes

8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

Top Level on Produced Water
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Produced Heated Fluids

Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS

8.20 AM
8.25 AM

Confirm Mesh Filters Clean and Properly Inserted
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3

By sight
Pressure Gauges

and thereafter at 30 minute intervals

8.30 AM- 11 AM

Injection of 75 barrels begins

Time Recorded from watch

8.55 AM
9.25 AM
9.55 AM
10.25 AM

Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3

Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges

11:00 AM

Injection Ends

Time Recorded from watch

11.05 AM
11.10 AM
11.20 AM
11.20 AM
11.20 AM

Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Attach and apply echometer to determine water level
Top Level on Produced Water
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Produced Heated Fluids

Pressure Gauges
Echometer
Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level

Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS

and thereafter at 30 minute intervals

LUNCH BREAK
12.55 PM
1:00 PM

Confirm Mesh Filters Clean and Properly Inserted
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3

By sight
Pressure Gauges

1.15 AM- 3.45 PM

Injection of 75 barrels begins

Time Recorded from watch

1.15 PM
1.45 PM
2.15 PM
2.45 PM
3.15 PM

Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3

Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges
Pressure Gauges

3.45 PM

Injection Ends

Time Recorded from watch

3.45 PM
3.50 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

Check WH Pressure on Annuli and Tubing on BR-3
Attach and apply echometer to determine water level
Top Level on Produced Water
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Top Level on Produced Heated Fluids
Confirm Mesh Filters Clean and Properly Inserted

Pressure Gauges
Echometer
Sight Level
Sight Level
Sight Level
By sight

Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS
Water/oil cut is derived from last PPRS

Record Here

BRO-PG-03
tubing

BRO-PG-04
annulus

BRO-PG-05
annulus

Oil Export Sheet

Time/Frequency

Data

Source

Notes

NOT SCHEDULED

Sight Level

FOR PPRS

NOT SCHEDULED

Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131
Unloading
Top Level on Produced Fluids BRO-MR131

Sight Level

FOR PPRS

NOT SCHEDULED

Volume reading from Tanker Cross Check

Consult Driver

Record Here
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1. Introduction
This report has been prepared to be submitted as an appendix to the supplementary Hydrogeological
Risk Assessment for the Brockham Oilfield. The report aims to address concerns raised by the
Environment Agency in their ‘Pre-application advice – Enhanced service’ letter dated 17/07/2020.
Specifically, the aim is to satisfy the EA with regards to seismic mapping of the field, faulting (both at
the field scale and the basin scale), well locations (producing and injection) and general field structure.
The following sections look to synthesise the available data set in order to present a robust structural
model of the field and as such, indicate the low sensitivity of the hydrogeological setting of the area.
Furthermore, a detailed explanation of the geological setting is provided of both the shallow and deep
geology via cross sections, the field faulting regime, and a review of the seismic data set.

2. Weald Basin Structural Setting
The Weald Basin originated during the late Carboniferous, as a result of the Variscan Orogeny when
Southern England lay in the foreland of a northwards verging collision zone. Through the JurassicLower Cretaceous, the Weald developed as an extensional basin, with structures trending E-W across
Southern England thought to be low angle Variscan thrust faults that were subsequently reactivated
as normal faults. During the Tertiary, the Alpine orogeny caused a progressive uplift of the basin as
compressive stresses oriented in a N-S direction. The movement of the plates reactivated earlier E-W
faults resulting in ~1500m of uplift.
On a basin scale, there is extensive faulting and folding within the subsurface of the Weald Basin due
to its complicated tectonic history as outlined above and shown in the supporting regional seismic line
and cross sections (figures 1,2 & 3). This is, of course, on a basin scale and is to be expected across a
regional basin that has undergone extensive deformation over geological time. The regional
geological setting is well understood in the basin, as is the general stratigraphy due largely in part to
the extensive well coverage of the basin.
As a general description, many of the oilfields that have been discovered in the basin target antiformal
structures (figure 1) which were formed as a result of this tectonic regime over geological time. Many
of these fields have a similar structure to Brockham. That is to say; dip closed structures with bounding
faults in one direction

3

Figure 1 (Above): Regional 2D seismic line UKOGL-RG-001 across the central Weald Basin (from Butler & Jamiesson 2013). Figure 2 (Below): Simplified geological cross section running
same line north south (from Butler & Pullan 1990). Figure 3 (right): Location of figure 9 & 10 and seismic profiles across southern England (adapted after Andrews 2014)
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The faulting regime in the basin is clearly seen in Figures 1 – 3 and is expressed at surface as a large Wealden
anticline as shown in figure 2. Over time, this antiformal structure has been denuded to give the basin that we
see today. Figure 4 below gives a plan view of the basin axis and major fault. The structures are generally
trending E-W with the majority of the faults downthrown to the south.

Figure 4. Map of the Weald basin showing the surface expression of structural elements.
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3. Brockham Field Structural Setting
The Brockham Oilfield located in UK onshore licence PL235 is owned and operated by Angus Energy, after
being first discovered in the late 1980’s by BP. The Brockham field has an aerial extent of ~5-7 km2 and at this
field level scale there is negligible surface expression of faulting, and a less complicated tectonic regime
compared to analysing at the basin scale. The trap for the Brockham field (Figure 5) is a 3-way dip closure to
the North, West & East and sealed to the South by a fault i.e. the oil accumulation is stored in a dome structure
on 3 sides, and a fault on the 4th side. The bounding fault to the South is by definition a sealing fault (otherwise
no oil would have accumulated in the first place) and has created lateral cross fault seal by juxtaposing the
Portland Sandstone (reservoir) against the Purbeck Anhydrite with a throw of around 9.7m across the fault
(Figure 7 & 8). Other than this field bounding fault there is no faulting within the hydrocarbon accumulation
and minimal faulting in the overburden above the reservoir level (Figures 13, 14 & 15). Figure 5, a top structure
map of the Portland Sandstone shows the structural elements at reservoir depth illustrating the 3 way dip
closure and fault bound structure.

Field Bounding Fault

Figure 5 Top Depth Structure map of the Portland Reservoir – showing structural elements at reservoir
depth and on field scale.
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A zoomed image of the structure map above is shown in figure 6. This map clearly shows the well pathways
(current and abandoned) with the BRX2Y (Portland producer) to running to the SW end of the field and BR3
(Injector) to the NE of the field (a sidetrack from the abandoned BR1 exploration well). A cross sectional view
of the field at reservoir depths with well pathways annotated can be seen in figure 9.

Figure 6 Enlarged image of the Top Depth Structure map of the Portland Reservoir – showing well
pathways.
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Figure 7. Annotated seismic line (V84-83V) with vertical and horizontal extent of trap
bounding fault.

Figure 8. Enlarged image of the seismic line showing the throw of the Purbeck
Formation across the fault.
Assumption: Uniform velocity of 2441.50 m/s – calculated from average of
velocities of Purbeck Formation in BR-X1 Well
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A

B Note: Units 4.1a to
4.6 are all potential
reservoir layers of
the Portland
Sandstone Unit 4

BRX2Z

BRX2Y - Producer

BRX4

BRX1
BRX2

N

Figure 9. Cross-sectional view of the field at reservoir depths with well
pathways annotated.

Location map of
cross-section A-B

B
A
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An updated cross section (Figure 10) has been drawn to supplement the original version (Figure 3-1) in the
supplementary HRA. The cross-section represents both the shallow and deep geology of the field. A location
map is also provided.

Figure 10. Simplified cross-section across the Brockham Field based on Seismic line V84-83V with
depths and thickness’s taken from Brockham 1 well

Location of cross-section
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As the cross section illustrates, the main field bounding faults dips to the south, and is downthrown to the
south. The oil accumulate targeted is on the northern side of the fault in the Portland Sandstone. The BR3 well
path penetrates in to the deeper section of the Portland Sandstone well below the oil accumulate/trap. As a
result, all injected water is sealed by the fault to the south, and by dip closure in all other directions in much
the same way as the oil accumulation above it in the upper reaches of the Portland.

4. Seismic Database Overview
The Brockham field area is deemed to be well-defined from seismic data and the extensive well control. The
data set has been mapped and interpreted several times over the years at many horizons that are well
correlatable across the basin. Both horizon and fault mapping are deemed to be a good technical
representation of the subsurface structure, however, it is recognised that some uncertainty will naturally exist
in the mapping due to the 2D line coverage and seismic resolution.
The seismic coverage over the PL235 Licence and adjacent areas accounts to 57Km of data purchased from
UKOGL and reprocessed by Reximseis in 2011 (table 1). Data quality and vintage is variable but generally
sound. The early surveys prefixed V81, 82 and 84 are of fair to modest quality. The BP 1985 and 1988 surveys
are of good quality though of limited extent.
The Brockham Field development is defined by 7 seismic lines (figure 11). These are spaced at approximately
1.5 km intervals in a north - south (dip) direction. Because of problems of access, it has never been possible to
acquire a strike line to tie the dip lines to the north of the Brockham bounding fault. The dip lines are tied only
to the south of the fault. Therefore, static shifts applied between the various vintages of survey have been
derived from ties to the south of the field. The only exception to this is lines BP88-25 and V84-83, which
intersect obliquely to the north of the fault.
The Brockham 1 well does not coincide with seismic lines however it is possible to project the Brockham 1 well
onto the V84-83V North South line (figure 13).

Figure 11 - location map of seismic lines
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Line Name Vintage
Line (km) Sample int (msec) Record Length (sec) Traces
Fold
BP-88-25
1988
9.14
2
3
120
BP-88-26
1988
5.14
2
3
120
C86-901
1986
4.56
2
3
96
C86-902
1986
4.84
2
3
96
C86-905
1986
7.33
2
3
96
V81-52
1981
7.52
4
4
48
V82-58
1982
6.18
2
4
48
V84-82V
1984
4.43
2
4
48
V84-83V
1984
4.83
2
4
48
V84-84V
1984
3.35
2
4
48

Total km

SP Int
60
60
48
48
48
24
24
24
24
24

Rec Int
25
25
35
35
35
50
50
50
50
50

Source
25 Vib
25 Vib
35 Vib
35 Vib
35 Vib
50 Vib
50 Vib
50 Vib
50 Vib
50 Vib

57.32

Table 1 – Data overview of seismic lines

5. Interpretation of Seismic Data
A 3D block model (figure 12) representing the shallow and deep geology of the field has been generated using
the available seismic data. Brockham wells BR2Y and BR1X have been projected onto the line V84-83V (figure
13) and this has been used to help illustrate the block model as well as provide some relative depths of the
formations within the subsurface.
The model demonstrates the geological structure at Brockham and the shallow and deep geology mapped
directly on the seismic data. It is also shows the BR3 and BRX2Y well locations and the trap sealing mechanism
as previously described. Furthermore, the limited faulting at the field scale is seen (as opposed to the
admittedly well faulted Wealden basin as a whole).
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Figure 12. 3D Geological Block Model
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Line V84-83V with Brockham 1 well projected

Figure 13. Annotated Seismic line V84-83V
with location line
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Line V84-84V

Figure 14. Annotated Seismic line V84-84V
with location line

15

Line BP-88-25

N

Clear seismic above the reservoir, trap, and
seal interval. No faults breaking the horizons

S
Impermeable Claystone
Impermeable Seal
Reservoir

Figure 15. Annotated
Seismic line BP 88-25 with
location line

Field Bounding Fault
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The accompanying seismic lines depict the subsurface at different locations of the field to allow comparison
of the reservoir interval. The lines show that there is no faulting within the hydrocarbon accumulation or
within the overlying aquifers providing additional evidence that there is good integrity of the trap within the
field and a reduced likelihood of hydrocarbon migration into overlying aquifers. The Purbeck Anhydrite plays
a key part in the petroleum system of Brockham acting as an effective seal proved by the lack of hydrocarbons
recorded in the overlying aquifers over long periods of geological time, thus preventing the migration of
hydrocarbons in the future. The Purbeck horizon on the seismic lines (figure 13, 14 & 15) has a strong reflection
and can be seen to be continuous and unbroken across the field. This provides further support of the presence
of an effective seal giving confidence in the lack of upward migration of hydrocarbons into overlying aquifers.
As stated previously in the HRA, the anhydrite seal is not the only potential barrier system present within the
field. The Ashdown beds and Tunbridge Wells sands, both potential secondary aquifers, are sandwiched
between impermeable claystones such as the Grinstead Clay. The Grinstead Clay is shown as a continuously
present horizon on the seismic lines (Figure 13, 14 & 15) providing evidence of a further effective barrier
system and thus the low vulnerability of the environmental setting of the site, supporting the proposal to not
install groundwater monitoring.
On a wider regional scale, the seismic line in figure 1 traverses from Portsdown High (South) to the London
Platform (North) depicting the large-scale deformation not only in the Weald Basin but also across
neighbouring basins. This folding and faulting complicates the hydrogeological regime at this scale, with no
consistent regional flow pattern and has implications on connectivity and ground water movement from the
aquifer strata at great depth with aquifers that are near surface or outcropping. The regional line supports
that the deformation is widespread on a basin scale and the likelihood of connection between the strata
beneath the site (small scale and isolated by anhydrite, mudstones and sealing faults) and the shallower parts
of the aquifer remote from the site, even in adjacent basins that are used for water supply or that provide
base flow to rivers and wetland features, is grossly improbable. This improbability of connectivity within the
hydrogeological cycle over distances even moderately greater than the aerial extent of the field, taken
together with the deep depth below ground level at which the Tunbridge Sand Formation (229m) and
Ashdown Formation (381m) are present as well as their complex lithological variation also makes it unlikely
that these will contain potable water.
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APPENDIX 07
Probabilistic Analysis of Fluid Migration

PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS OF FLUID MIGRATION – ASSESSMENT UNDERTAKEN BY ANGUS
ENERGY
In order to quantitatively assess the risk of fluid migration to upper horizons (shallow aquifers)
Angus Energy has evaluated the probability that could be assigned to an event of barrier failure.
This event could only occur if there is a failure of the bond between the cement, casing and
formation, and as a result fluids can leak through the micro-annulus that is developed. Probability
distributions representing uncertainties about frequency rates of these events were developed
by using a Poisson distribution. The Poisson distribution is commonly used in reliability analyses
to describe random failures in a system that cause irreversible transitions in the system (Clement,
1991) such as loss of a barrier. The Poisson distribution requirements are met for this application
and they are presented below:
• Events can happen at any time within the day
• Events can happen independently of other events
• The average number of events per day does not change with time
𝑃(𝑋 = 𝑥) =

𝜆𝑥 ∗ 𝑒 −𝜆
𝑥!

Where:
X=0,1,2,3,…
λ= mean number of occurrences in the interval
e= Euler’s constant
In the UK 2152 wells have been drilled onshore. Those wells were drilled between 1902 and 2013
(111 years period). Records show that 9 pollution incidents occurred, but only 2 were as a
consequence of failure of cement bond behind the conductor and 9 5/8 casing (Singleton Oil Field
in 1993) (Davies, et al., 2014). Taking all this into account in Figure 2-7 we present the probability
of single barrier failure alongside the probability of failure of all barriers. The total barriers that
are in place are the uppermost swellable packer, a cement column between the 7 in and the 9 5/8
in casing, the and the cement column between the 9 5/8 in and the 13 3/8 in casing. It is found
that the calculated probabilities are of the same magnitude as the probabilities calculated for a
similar assessment made in US (Tsang & Apps, 2005).
Table 1
Probabilities of single and multiple barrier failure

The work shows that the probability of breaching all the barriers would be around 5.5*10-6 (see
above formula) or one event could be expected once in every 180,449 years. In addition, the
probability of leaks of this occurring for unforeseen reasons has been assessed based on historical
risk data and a technique developed for assessing risk in injection wells. This shows that the
probability of this event is 5.5*10-8 (1/100 of the probability of complete barrier failure). That is
to say one such event could e expected to occur only once in every 18 million years.
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1.0

Introduction
Angus Energy plc is an independent onshore oil and gas development company with assets
in the UK. The Company conducts operations through its operating entity, Angus Energy
Weald Basin No. 3 Limited, over several sites within the United Kingdom and operates
equipment, vehicles and plant on and between those sites. It is the policy of the Company to
perform all work in the safest practicable manner, consistent with good industry practice and
to conform to Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 and its associated regulations and
guidance.
Angus Energy Limited is operator for gas field Saltfleetby in licence PEDL005, oil field Lidsey
in licence PL241, oil field Brockham in licence PL235 and oil field Balcombe in licence
PEDL244.
Operating procedures have been developed to ensure that the Brockham Oil Field production
facilities are operated in a safe and efficient manner giving consideration to all personnel, plant
and the environment.
This document will be a working document and as such will be updated as required, with
reviews performed at least annually. As far as possible this document will be a stand-alone
document, however where necessary other controlled relevant Angus Energy procedures,
guidelines and manuals are referenced.
The Brockham site operates under an Environment Agency consolidated permit
EPR/BL9763IN and RSR Permit RB3994DK.

2.0 Duties, Roles and Responsibilities
2.1

UK Director of Operations
The UK Director of Operations reports directly to the Managing Director. The UK Director
of Operations is responsible for maintaining safe and efficient operations of the production
facilities.

2.2

Technical Manager
The Technical Manager reports directly to the Technical Director. He will review all
operating procedures on the production facilities to ensure that work instructions along
with suitable and sufficient risk assessments are in place.

2.3

Projects and Maintenance Co-ordinator
The Projects and Maintenance Co-ordinator will report directly to the UK Director of
Operations. He will co-ordinate site project and maintenance activities on the production
facilities for both in house and third parties, ensuring that work instructions, along with
suitable and sufficient risk assessments, are in place for such work.
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2.4

Production Operators
Production Operators report directly to the UK Director of Operations. They will carry out
duties as required including monitoring and controlling plant and environment operating
parameters.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN
and carry out their activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring
requirements set out in the permit.

3.0 Basic Process Description
There are three wells on site. One oil production well BR-X2Y (LR/24-X2Y) producing from the
Portland reservoir. One suspended well BR-X4Z (LR/24-X4Z) completed in the Kimmeridge reservoir
and one water injection well BR-3 (LR-24-X3), previously well BR-1 worked over in 2007. The oil
production well BR-X2Y is not sufficiently pressured for the fluids to flow to the surface unaided. This
well requires a beam pumping unit (nodding donkey) to provide artificial lift.
During production operations from BR-X2Y produced fluids are directed into the production storage
tank BRO-MR425 with capacity 200 bbls. Details given in procedures ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0002
Production Startup’ and Production Shutdown’. This tank is heated by a boiler circulating hot water
via coils which run within the tank. Fluids from this production tank are transferred via pipework and
a transfer pump, with de-emulsifier added into a second storage tank BRO-MR131, capacity 400 bbls.
The de-emulsifier helps give a more definitive water-to-oil interface. Details given in procedure ‘BROANGPR-O0035-Transfer of fluids from Production Tank BRO-MR425 to Production Separation Tank
BRO-MR131’
Water is transferred from the Production Separation Tank BRO-MR131 into a third tank BRO-PW-T01 dedicated for produced water storage. Biocide is added to prevent bacterial growth to ensure that
this water is suitable for reinjection in well BR-3. Details given in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0040
Water transfer from Production Separation Tank BRO-MR131 to Water Storage Tank BRO-PW-T-01’
The process facility is arranged to accept compatible water from other sources for reinjection into well
BR-3. Details given in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0004 Brockham Water Acceptance and Unloading’
Water from the produced water storage tank is injected into well BR-3 after filtration using water
injection pump BRO-PDP-01. Details given in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0003 Brockham Water
Injection’

4.0 Site Manning and Surveillance
4.1

Working Hours and Out of Hours Back Up
The site will be normally manned daily from 08:00 to 17:00. The oil production will be
shutdown out of these hours and on other occasions when the site is not manned.
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4.2

Site Daily Tours
The site even when out of production will be visited for daily checks to ensure site remains
secure.

4.3

Closed Circuit Television
The site will be under 24 hour CCTV surveillance, viewing accessible in the control room
and remotely. This will be recorded for a period of 28 days, with one screen image saved
permanently each day per camera.

5.0 Site Shutdown
5.1

Controlled Start Up and Shutdown
The beam pumping unit will be able to be started and shutdown from the control room.
Details given in procedures ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0002 Production Startup and Production
Shutdown’.

5.2

Emergency Shutdown
Manual ESD from both the control room and locally close to the beam pumping unit.

5.3

Loss of Electric Supply
The beam pumping unit will automatically shutdown on the loss of electric supply to it.

6.0 Emissions Monitoring
6.1

Emissions from Storage Tank Vents and Beam Pump Cellar Area
Emissions will be monitored daily on the daily site tours and at other periods depending
upon the work being undertaken. The frequency of operations related monitoring will be
decided by risk assessment. The permit requires a monthly monitoring frequency, and on
a monthly basis a calculation to be made to determine the quantity of gas vented over that
period, both from the produced water tank and the storage tank vent stack. Details given
in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0025 Emissions Monitoring’

6.2

Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) Monitoring
The Portland formation produces sweet gas with no H2S. If H2S is found when monitoring
gas emissions the site (at a minimum monitored and recorded on a monthly basis) will be
immediately shutdown and additional risk assessment(s) made on how to safely
6
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recommence the production, and ensure that the H2S level is lower than 5 mg/m3 which
equates to 3 ppm. Details given in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0025 Emissions Monitoring’

6.3

Surface Water Monitoring (On site, not subsurface)
Surface water monitoring is conducted in accordance with the surface water monitoring
plan. Details in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0024 Onsite Surface Water Monitoring and
Discharge’

7.0 Hazardous Areas (Gas)
Details given in the ‘Brockham Explosion Protection Document’
7.1

Storage Tank Vents from Tanks BRO-MR425, BRO-MR131 and BRO-PW-T-01

There is a 7.5 metre radius hazardous area at these vents. All electrical equipment in these areas to
be compliant to ATEX. Although methane is a class IIA gas, as we also cannot rule out the production
of H2S the equipment will be suitable for a class IIB gases.
7.2

Wellheads
There is a 3.0 metre radius hazardous area from the live wells. This will require electrical
equipment ATEX rated for class IIB gases

7.3

Storage Tank Bund
All internal space below the top of the bund walls is classed as a hazardous area. This
will require ATEX rated equipment suitable for class IIB gases.

8.0 Chemical Storage and Handling
8.1

Storage
The chemicals will stored in a bunded area in a suitable container and correctly labelled.
A site inventory list is necessary and will be available for viewing by the Fire Brigade if
requested.

8.2

Control of Chemicals and Substances Harmful to Health (COSHH)
All chemicals and substances under COSHH will have Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) available on site along with COSHH assessments on how they are being used.

7
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9.0 Water Discharge
9.1

General
Details in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0024 Onsite Surface Water Monitoring and
Discharge’

9.2

Primary Containment
All water / fluid discharge from a primary containment other than the normal site operations
to be treated as hazardous waste and collected by licensed carrier to licensed disposal
site.

9.3

Secondary Containment
All water collected in the secondary containment (bund) must be sampled and analysed
and confirmed as contaminant free (i.e. free of crude oil, visible grease or chlorides > 150
mg/l) prior to being discharged on site surface or water course. There is a site water
interceptor prior to the site surface discharge into Tanners Brook. If water is found to be
contaminated with crude oil, it must be collected for treatment before disposal. The
discharge Penstock valve for this interceptor must be closed at all times whilst the site is
unmanned and also during operations like a well workover with a higher than normal risk
of oil/chemical spillage.
The maximum daily discharge volume to Tanners Brook is 20 m3/

10.0

Waste Management
Permitted waste types shall be handled in conformance with the approved waste
management plan. The storage of extractive waste is limited to temporary storage in
secure containment as part of the collection and transportation of waste from the site.
Details given in procedure ‘BRO-ANGPR-O0022 Waste Handling and Management’

11.0

Emergency Response
There is an emergency response procedure BRO-ANGPR-Q0038. This details the
minimum equipment and staffing levels along with a methodology to deal with this.

8
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1.0

SCOPE

Duties, roles and responsibilities as per procedure BRO-ANGPR-O0001-1.
Treated produced (reservoir formation) water is to be transferred from tank BRO-PW-T-01 and after filtration,
injected into well BR-3 which is completed in the Portland reservoir.
A maximum limit of 150 bbls to be injected over any 24 hour period to ensure that the reservoir pressure can be
adequately monitored by echo meter readings to ensure no reservoir over pressure, this is detailed in the
following procedures. The 150 bbls maximum limit to be reviewed after each injection by the Director UK
Operations (or Technical Manager as deputy) to reduce or increase quantity after viewing the trend on the BR3 injection monitoring spreadsheet; ensuring that the echo depth is to remain within the permissible water depth
of 295 meters from surface and no higher.
All produced water present in tank BRO-PW-T-01 has been transferred into the tank following procedures BROANGPR-Q0040 or BRO-PR-ANGQ0004 to ensure correct water quality and treatment prior to re-injection.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and carry out their
activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set out in the permit. A printed copy
of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure
compliance with the conditions and monitoring requirements.

2.0

TECHNICAL DATA

Produced water tank BRO-PW-T-01
Capacity

400 bbls (63.5 cubic meters)

Produced water specific gravity

1.10

Well BR-3:
True vertical depth to Portland reservoir from surface

754.6 meters

Original / virgin pressure of formation / reservoir

900 psig

Last measured pressure of formation / reservoir

453 psig

Maximum permissible reservoir pressure 80% x virgin
surface)

720 psig (water level 295 m depth from

Tubing 2.3/8” EUE N80 *

Tubing burst pressure 11,200 psi
Tubing collapse pressure 11,780 psi

Casing / slotted liner 4.1/2” K55 11.6 lb/ft *

Casing burst pressure 5,350 psi
Casing collapse pressure 5,800 psi
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* It is noted that the water injection operation will not cause any tubing or casing structural integrity issues, 720
psig maximum pressure significantly lower than the burst and collapse pressures.

Water injection pump:
Model

T88B triplex

Pressure rating

Maximum 60 bar

Flow capacity

Maximum 80 litres per minute

Duplex filter:
Flow chambers

Two

Size

2”

Filter type

Mesh cylinder

Mesh permissible particular size

40 microns (0.04mm)

3.0
3.1

PROCEDURE
Check quantity of produced water in tank BRO-PW-T-01
Check quantity of produced water in tank BRO-PW-T-01, via level indicator BRO-LI-03 and record level
and reference quantity.

3.2

Valve line up as follows, as per P&ID BRO-PID-05

Valve Number

Valve Type

Valve Description

Status

BRO-GAV-13

Gate Valve

Produced water tank isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-14

Butterfly

Produced water tank isolation

Closed

BRO-GAV-16

Gate Valve

Well BRX-3 tubing gauge isolation

Open

BRO-PG-03

Instrument

Double block and bleed

Open*

BRO-GAV-17

Gate Valve

Well BRX-3 tubing head isolation

Open

BRO-GAV-18

Gate Valve

Well BRX-3 inner annulus isolation

Open

BRO-PG-04

Instrument

Double block and bleed

Open*

BRO-GAV-36

Gate Valve

Well BRX-3 outer annulus isolation

Open

BRO-GAV-05

Instrument

Double block and bleed

Open*

BRO-BFV-19

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-21

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-29

Butterfly

Storage tank MR131 isolation

Closed

* Double block open, bleed closed
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3.3

Visual check of both mesh filter cylinders
Ensure that both mesh filter cylinders in duplex filter BRO-F-01 have been cleaned and not damaged.
These filters are to be checked as installed in the chambers and recorded as such.

3.4

Record which filter on the duplex pump BRO-F-01 is aligned for flow

3.5

Record well BR-3 tubing head BRO-PG-03 and annulus BRO-PG-04
pressures
Record well BR-3 tubing head BRO-PG-03 and annulus BRO-PG-04 pressures prior to injection. If there
is any pressure observed in either bleed off the pressure by opening the associated bleed point on the
double block and bleed valve and when zero close the bleed valve. If any reading does not drop to
zero then the water injection is NOT to proceed.

3.6

Switch on the water injection pump BRO-PDP-02

3.7

Monitor tubing head and annulus pressures

Monitor the tubing head pressure via pressure gauge BRO-PG-03 and annuli pressures via pressure gauge
BRO-PG-04 for the inner annulus and gauge BRO-PG-05 for the outer annulus pressure. It is expected that
during the injection that pressure in the tubing head will increase due the effect of water being introduced into
the tubing, record this pressure along with the annulus pressure at 30 minute intervals. If there is a severe
increase (as not seen previously) in the tubing head pressure, switch off the water injection pump BROPDP-02 immediately and report to the Director of UK Operations or the Technical Manager. If there is any
pressure showing on the inner annulus gauge BRO-PG-04, this means that there is some back pressure in the
annulus from the injection process. If this reaches over 3 barg then bleed down (air will be vented) the annulus
pressure via the bleed point on instrument double block and bleed BRO-PG-04; this will aid the water flow into
the reservoir by reducing the bullheading effect. If there is any pressure on the outer annulus gauge BRO-PG05 due to the pressure seen in the inner annuli, this is due to a knock on pressure effect. If after bleeding down
the pressure on the inner anulus there remains a pressure on the outer annulus switch off the water
injection BRO-PDP-02 immediately as this may be an integrity issue with the barrier between the inner
and outer annuli and report to the Director of UK Operations or the Technical Manager.

3.8

Switch to the second filter of the duplex filter BRO-F-01
After 2 hours and 30 minutes of injection, the quantity of injected water should be around 75 bbls, this
is half the allowed quantity per 24 hour pumping period, switch to the second filter of the duplex filter
BRO-F-01

3.9

Monitor the tubing head and annulus pressures
Monitor the tubing head and annulus as per 3.7. Monitor total quantity of water injected, the maximum
quantity of 150 bbls will be delivered around the end of this second 2 hours and 30 minute injection
period. Stop the injection earlier if maximum limit is reached earlier.
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3.10

Switch off the water injection pump BRO-PDP-02

3.11

Immediately after switching off the injection pump take echometer
reading
Immediately after switching off the injection pump take echometer reading in the tubing and record the
water depth. This is at the time the water level will be at the highest level.

3.12

Valve line up as per normal operations procedure BRO-PR-O0036

3.13

Data check for entry into BR-3 water injection monitoring spreadsheet:

Implement procedure for data entry BRO-ANGS-05-M-Data Reporting
Confirmation that both mesh filter cylinders were clean and install into their chambers in duplex filter
BRO-F-01 prior to injection commencing.
Record of filter chamber aligned for flow when water injection commenced
Record of time and quantity of water injected including quantity of water in tank BRO-PW-T-01 when
the filter alignment changed to second chamber.
Initial quantity of water in tank BRO-PW-T-01
Final quantity of water in tank BRO-PW-T-01 after injection
All 30 minute tubing and annuli pressure readings
Record any annulus vent downs, pressures and times / duration
Record the echometer water depth

3.14

Additional data for injection operation report:
Any reason the water injection activity was stopped

4.0

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a modification of
change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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1.0

SCOPE

Water is to be transferred from road tanker to produced water tank BRO-PW-T-01. Waters to be received on
site are brines only, that have demonstrated compatibility with Brockham produced water. The transfer lines
are to be purged with water from the road tanker to the produced fluids tank BRO-MR131 to ensure any oil in
these lines has been removed prior to transfer of water to tank BRO-PW-T-01.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and carry out their
activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set out in the permit. A printed copy
of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure
compliance with the conditions and monitoring requirements.

2.0
2.1

PROCEDURE
Establish brine compatibility
Prior to any imported brine being accepted on site, the compatibility with Brockham produced waters
(and hence the reservoir) needs to be confirmed. This is do as follows:
•

2.2

Send samples as required to a certified testing laboratory to verify that:
o

Combining imported brine with Brockham procedure waters does not cause any
precipitation or formation of solid scale

o

Salinity is in the range 50,000 – 80,000 ppm

•

Brines will be categorized by origin, and a list of approved brines will be kept

•

Only brines classified as “approved” can be accepted on site

•

Laboratory testing will be conducted at least every 6 months to ensure continued
compatibility

Check that the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01
Check that the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01 is sufficient to take the full load from the tanker
prior to arrangement for tanker to arrive on site. Record the level of produced water in the tank from the
tank level / ullage sheet, recording level and ullage available to accept the water transfer on the brine
transfer spreadsheet.

2.3

Tanker arrival to site
On tanker arrival ensure banksman available to position tanker and ensure that the driver positions the
tanker correctly within the Tanker Loading Bund.
Verify that origin of the tanker load is consistent with “approved” brines list. Record origin and check on
the brine transfer spreadsheet.
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2.4

Re-check that the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01
Re-check that the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01 is sufficient to take the full load from the tanker,
recording the tank level as per 2.2

2.5

Earth connection
Connect the earthing lead to a metal part on the rear of the tanker chassis.

2.6

Connect tanker unloading hose to the tanker unloading point and the
tanker
Connect tanker unloading hose to the tanker unloading isolation valve BRO-BV-08 and the tanker
ensuring that it is not stretched or kinked.

2.7

Valve line up as follows, as per P&ID BRO-PID-02
Valve Number

Valve Type

Valve Description

Status

BRO-BV-07

Ball Valve

Tanker loading isolation

Closed

BRO-BV-08

Ball Valve

Tanker unloading isolation

Open

BRO-GAV-13

Gate Valve

Produced water tank isolation

Closed

BRO-BFV-14

Butterfly

Produced water tank isolation

Closed

BRO-BFV-19

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFV-20

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFY-21

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-22

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-23

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-24

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFY-25

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-27

Butterfly

Production tank M425 isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-29

Butterfly

Storage tank MR131 isolation

Open

Sample point 2

Instrument

Fluid sampling

Open*

* Double block open, bleed closed

2.8

Road tanker valve arrangement check

Ensure with the tanker driver that the tanker valves are set to allow water to flow from the tanker when
the transfer pump is switched on.
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2.9

Activate remote control of export pump in the control room

2.10

Start centrifugal transfer pump BRO-P-01 to purge lines of any oil
After pump start continually check sight flow indicator, this will be only a short period in time as only 25
meter of piping is being purged. When the indicator shows water continue purging for a further two
minutes to ensure all oil is purged into tank BRO-MR131.

2.11

Switch off the transfer pump

2.12

Disengage the remote start for the export pump

2.13

Valve line up as follows, as per P&ID BRO-PID-03

Valve Number

Valve Type

Valve Description

Status

BRO-BV-07

Ball Valve

Tanker loading isolation

Closed

BRO-BV-08

Ball Valve

Tanker unloading isolation

Open

BRO-GAV-13

Gate Valve

Produced water tank isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-14

Butterfly

Produced water tank isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-19

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFV-20

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFY-21

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-22

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-23

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-24

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFY-25

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-27

Butterfly

Production tank M425 isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-29

Butterfly

Storage tank MR131 isolation

Closed

Sample point 2

Instrument

Fluid sampling

Closed

BRO-NDV-01

Needle

IBC fluid injection isolation

Open

BRO-NDV-33

Needle Valve

Produced fluids IBC isolation

Closed

BRO-NDV-34

Needle Valve

Biocide IBC isolation

Open

BRO-NDV-35

Needle Valve

De-emulsifier IBC isolation

Closed
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2.14

Biocide rate
Biocide rate is 1 litre per 60 bbls transferred water. Divide the bbls of water to be transferred by 60 and
this is the biocide amount in litres to be transferred from the biocide IBC into the water storage tank
BRO-PW-T-01.

2.15

Activate remote control of export pump in the control room

2.16

Start centrifugal transfer pump BRO-P-01
Start the export pump BRO-P-01 and remain with the pump ready to switch it off when driver indicates
the tanker is empty or if a problem occurs.

2.17

Personnel in position
The tanker driver must remain beside his vehicle whilst the transfer is in progress. It is the duty of the
person manning the export pump to ensure the driver remains in his location.

2.18

Monitor biocide dosage quantity
Record initial level / quantity on the biocide IBC , deduct the quantity to be transferred and note the
level to be reached. When the required biocide dosage quantity is met close valves BRO-NDV-01 and
BRO-NDV-34, this level will be met prior to full water transfer. Record biocide dosage amount
transferred to water storage tank BRO-PW-T-01 on the brine transfer spreadsheet.

2.19

Stopping water transfer
When signaled by the driver that the tank is empty, stop the export pump BRO-P-01
immediately.

2.20

Disengage the remote start for the export pump

2.21

Ensure double isolation from the tanker unloading
Close isolation valve BRO-BV-08 and manifold valve BRO-BFV-24

2.22

Disconnect unloading hose
With no fluid transfer the inlet valve/check valve on the tanker will close automatically then disconnect
the unloading hose from the tanker. Return the unloading hose to the bund without leaving loops of
hose draped on the bund wall.
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2.23

Disconnect the earthing lead from the tanker

2.24

Recording data
Record all data in the brine transfer spreadsheet. Water quantity in tanker to be transferred, initial ullage
in produced water tank BRO-PW-T-01 and final ullage level. From the tank level ullage sheet record the
quantity of water transferred. Record biocide quantity transferred in accordance with procedure BROANGS-05-M-Data Recording

2.25

3.0

Return the valve status to normal operations as per procedure BRO-PRQ0036

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a modification of
change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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POLICY
The company is committed to operation in an efficient and well planned, safe manner and as such, provides
procedures for site operations to ensure operations are correctly performed.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and carry out their
activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set out in the permit. A printed copy
of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure
compliance with the conditions and monitoring requirements.

2.0

PURPOSE

Procedure to ensure that the Angus Energy waste handling and management operations for the Brockham site
is in compliance with current regulations.

3.0

SCOPE

3.1

GENERAL WASTE

3.1.1

General Waste includes office and kitchen waste, packaging and other inert wastes.

3.1.2 General Waste is to be disposed of in the skip on site. Where necessary to prevent littering, the waste
will be in bags.

3.1.3

The following must NOT be disposed of in the general waste skips:
Oily waste
Solvents/chemicals
Paint
Tyres
Florescent light Bulbs
Batteries

3.1.4

When the skip requires replacement, contact Head Office who will arrange for an exchange.
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3.1.5 At Brockham, the skips are provided by J and J Franks who sort the general waste
contained for appropriate disposal using recycling facilities where available. In this way, the company complies
with current waste regulations and minimises the volume of waste sent to landfill.

3.2

OILY WASTE

Regulated under Hazardous Waste Regulations 2005 (England and Wales)

3.2.1 Oily waste includes rags, granules, filters, and other items which are contaminated with both crude oil
and other oils.

3.2.2 Drums are provided by Hall and Campey for the storage and disposal of oily wastes. They are prelabelled with the appropriate requirements for oily waste so ONLY the waste labelled on the drum may be
stored within. The regulation states that all waste must be correctly stored and clearly labelled with correct
details.

3.2.3

Once full, site staff are to call Head Office to arrange collection of the drums.

3.2.4 Any oily waste generated which does NOT match the description on any of the drums will use a yellow
Hazardous Waste bag as a temporary storage measure until collection is arranged. The bags MUST be
appropriately labelled with their correct contents. When arranging collection, staff will state the number of bags
of waste they have on site and their contents to allow proper containment to be provided by Hall and Campey
on collection of the waste.

3.3

WEEE WASTE

3.3.1

WEEE Waste regulated under Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2013

The regulation applies to:
•
•
•
•
•

Uninterruptable power supplies, lead-acid batteries
Cathode ray tubes (televisions, computer monitors)
Fluorescent tubes, backlights to laptop screens, thin-film transistors
Electrical/electronic equipment containing polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)
Fridges and freezers, due to chlorofluorocarbon (CFC), an ozone-depleting substance. As of 2013
revisions to the regulations, all refrigerants are considered Hazardous.
All WEEE waste to be taken or collected by a specialist company who arrange for the recycling of the
WEEE waste. The waste electrical and electronic equipment is then weighed and categorised in
accordance with the directive and a certificate issued to Angus Energy with these details.
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3.4

DRILLING AND WORKOVER WASTE

Drilling and workover operations will generate a large amount of wastes of various types. Due to the changing
technologies available to manage these specific waste streams, each operation will have a specific plan for
wastes. This will be contained in the drilling / workover programme or issued as a separate document as
appropriate.

3.5

PAPERWORK

All paperwork given to site staff by drivers, waste disposal companies or arriving by post MUST be sent to Head
Office. It is a legal requirement to maintain full records of wastes exported.

4.0

RESPONSIBILITIES

Angus Energy to ensure that staff employed are competent to perform their duties for waste handling and
management and systems are in place to ensure compliance.
HSE Advisor will provide advice to staff and provide up to date information on relevant legislation and systems
accordingly.

5.0

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a modification of
change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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1.0

POLICY

The company is committed to operation in an efficient and well planned, safe manner and as
such, provides procedures for site operations to ensure operations are correctly performed.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and
carry out their activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set
out in the permit. A printed copy of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so
that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure compliance with the conditions and
monitoring requirements.

2.0

PURPOSE

Procedure to ensure that the Angus Energy surface water monitoring and discharge
operations for the Brockham site are in compliance with current regulations and permit
conditions.
3.0

SCOPE

Only rainwater may be discharged from the site via the interceptor and only if it is free from oil
contamination. If it is not free from oil contamination then it must be transferred into the slops
tank for transfer into the storage tanks or removed from site as hazardous waste. The block
valve preventing water from discharging from site via the interceptor must be left closed at any
time the site is unmanned or when there is any well intervention activity taking place.
3.1

EMPTYING THE DITCH
3.1.1

The ditch will be kept at the lowest level reasonably possible as it provides
temporary secondary containment in the event of a spill on site. If the water
level in the ditch rises above the level of the outflow pipe, this is an action level
to discharge the ditch water.

3.1.2

Carefully look at the water and assess it for any visible oils.

3.1.3

If there are visible signs of oils, use the floating booms to cover the width of the
ditch in the spill kit to prevent oil carryover in any storm situation, also use the
absorbent oil mats to soak the oils from the length of the ditch.

3.1.4

Once the water is determined as free from visible oils, the valve on the outflow
pipe may be opened.

3.1.5

Lift the drain cover over the interceptor and ensure that water is flowing freely
through the interceptor.

3.1.6

Monitor outflow to ensure only clean water is being discharged. If any oil is
observed close the block valve immediately and call the duty manager as this
is an emergency response situation. Responses will now follow the oil spill
response procedure.

3.1.7

Once the level in the ditch drops below the outfall pipe, close the block valve
tightly and ensure that flow has stopped from the discharge line.
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3.2

3.3

EMPTYING THE BUND
3.2.1

The concrete bund water level will increase with rainwater. Under some
circumstances, this water may also be discharged to the ditch.

3.2.2

Under CIRA C736 we require a capacity in the bund to allow 125% of the
largest storage tank within the bund. Largest storage tank is 400 bbls. We
require to always have 500 bbls surplus ullage available in the bund.

3.2.3

The bund is marked with a physical line for maximum capacity for rainwater
along with a 80% alarm level. Under CIRA C736, this must not be any higher
than the maximum capacity to allow for the 125% ullage to be available. It is
acceptable to allow any rainwater to fill the bund below this level, during daily
checks this level is monitored to ensure that action is immediately taken if over
the 80% alarm level.

EMPTYING THE CELLAR
All cellar fluids to be transferred into the slops tank or removed as hazardous
waste as this is a primary containment. The cellar is marked with a maximum
permissible fluid level at 60% capacity and alarm level at 40% capacity.

4.0

RESPONSIBILITIES

Angus Energy to ensure that staff employed are competent to perform their duties for surface
water monitoring and discharge with systems in place to ensure compliance.
HSE Advisor will provide advice to staff and provide up to date information on relevant
legislation and systems accordingly.
6.0

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a
modification of change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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1.0

POLICY

The company is committed to operation in an efficient and well planned, safe manner and as
such, provides procedures for site operations to ensure operations are correctly performed.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and
carry out their activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set
out in the permit. A printed copy of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so
that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure compliance with the conditions and
monitoring requirements.

2.0

PURPOSE

Procedure to ensure that the Angus Energy emissions monitoring operations for the Brockham
site are in compliance with current regulations and permit conditions.
3.0

SCOPE

3.1

DAILY PROCEDURE

3.2

3.1.1

To monitor hydrogen sulphide (H2S) emissions from vent gases from the all
three Brockham storage tanks. The limit set for H2S is 5mg/m3, Our system
records the readings in parts per million (ppm), this means if the H2S reading
gets to 3 ppm or above then we have breached our permit limit and the site is
to be immediately shut down. The Technical Manager or Director of UK
Operation is to be informed as soon as possible.

3.1.2

Each day the Site Operative will record the readings on the daily site tour sheet
and recorded as per procedure BRO-ANGS-05-M-Data Reporting.

REPORTING
3.2.1

The results of our emissions for H2S are reported monthly to Environment
Agency during production under permit EPR/BL9763IN in accordance with the
procedure BRO-ANGS-05-M-Data Reporting.

3.2.2

Under this permit we will also, during production, be reporting six monthly on
emissions to air collated by our contractor GGS with specialist equipment.

3.2.3. The Brockham Portland oil has been determined by repeated laboratory
analysis to have a gas to oil ratio of zero and we will continue to report this
annually.

3.4

EQUIPMENT REVIEW
3.4.1

The equipment chosen to monitor the emissions from the vent gases is a peak
hold tetra 4 gas monitor or equivalent measuring ppm for H2S, oxygen, lower
explosive limit (hydrocarbons) and carbon monoxide.

3.4.2. We annually review the equipment used for this monitoring.

3.5

4.0

MAINTENANCE, SERVICING AND CALIBRATION
3.5.1

Calibration and servicing is carried out every 6 months of the emissions
monitoring equipment on the manufacturer's recommendation.

3.5.2

ESS Safeforce Ltd is employed to carry out the servicing and calibration of our
tetra 4 gas monitors, the calibration details are physically tagged on the
monitors and embedded in their software if the tag is lost.

RESPONSIBILITIES

HSE Advisor will provide advice to staff and provide up to date information on relevant
legislation and systems accordingly.

5.0

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a
modification of change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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1.0

SCOPE

Procedure to transfer water from tank BRO-MR131 to produced fluids tank BRO-PW-T-01. This procedure to
be performed at any time to transfer water to tank BRO-PW-T-01, although it will be necessary prior to procedure
BRO-PR-Q0003 ‘road tanker loading purge lines with oil’
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and carry out their
activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set out in the permit. A printed copy
of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure
compliance with the conditions and monitoring requirements.

2.0

Valve line up as follows, as per P&ID BRO-PID-04

Valve Number

Valve Type

Valve Description

Status

BRO-NDV-01

Needle

IBC fluid injection isolation

Open

BRO-GAV-13

Gate Valve

Produced water tank isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-14

Butterfly

Produced water tank isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-19

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFV-20

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-21

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFV-22

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Open

BRO-BFY-23

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-24

Butterfly

Fluid transfer manifold isolation

Closed

BRO-BFY-29

Butterfly

Storage tank MR131 isolation

Open

BRO-NDV-33

Needle Valve

Produced fluids IBC isolation

Closed

BRO-NDV-34

Needle Valve

Biocide IBC isolation

Open

BRO-NDV-35

Needle Valve

De-emulsifier IBC isolation

Closed

Sample point 2

Instrument

Fluid sampling

Open*

* Double block open, bleed closed

3.0
3.1

PROCEDURE
Check the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01 and ullage level in tank
BRO-MR131
Check the ullage available in tank BRO-PW-T-01 is sufficient to accept the estimated water quantity
from tank BRO-MR131, maximum level alarm point at 320 bbls which is 80% of the tank’s 400 bbl
capacity Record the initial level in produced water tank BRO-PW-T-01 from the tank level / ullage
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sheet, also recording the level and ullage in production tank BRO-MR131 on the brine transfer
spreadsheet, sheet BRO-MR131 to BRO-PW-T-01.

3.2

Biocide rate
Biocide rate is 1 litre per 60 bbls transferred water.

3.3

Activate remote control of export pump in the control room.

3.4

Start centrifugal transfer pump BRO-P-01.

3.5

Continually monitor the sight glass and biocide dosage quantity
Due to the quantity of water in BRO-MR131 to be transferred is estimated, transfer 1 litre of biocide
and stop the transfer of biocide until 60 bbls of water is transferred. Transfer a further 1 litre of biocide
until a further 60 bbls of water is transferred, continue this arrangement until transfer complete. Stop
the water transfer if the water level in tank BRO-PW-T-01 reaches maximum level alarm point at
320 bbls which is 80% of the tank’s 400 bbl capacity Continually monitor the sight glass and at any
indication that oil is being transferred stop the centrifugal transfer pump BRO-P-01 Also checking the
biocide dosage quantity, when quantity met, or transfer complete close valves BRO-NDV-01 and
BRO-NDV-34, if biocide dosage of 1 litre is to recommence open valves BRO-NDV-01 and BRO-NDV34

3.6

If water transfer is to be followed by procedure BRO-ANGPR-Q0003
If this procedure is to followed by oil purging in preparation to load a tanker with oil procedure BROPR-Q0003, the transfer is to continue until oil is observed in the sight glass.

3.7

Record data
Record start level/ullage volume and completion level/ullage volume in production tank BRO-MR131.
Record start level and completion level/volume in biocide IBC BRO-BI-T-03. Record Start Level and
completion level/ullage volume in produced water tank BRO-PW-T-01. Data to be recorded on the
brine transfer spreadsheet, sheet BRO-MR131 to BRO-PW-T-01 in accordance with procedure BROANGS-05-M-Data Recording.

3.8

Water transfer completion
When the water transfer is complete stop centrifugal transfer pump BRO-P-01.

3.9

De-activate remote control of export pump in the control room.
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3.10

4.0

Valve line up to be as per normal operations BRO-ANGPR-O0036

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a modification of
change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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BRO-ANGS-05-M-01 Data Reporting

1.0

SCOPE

This procedure covers the collation, transmission, storage and reporting of data from this field.
ALL site operators will familiarise themselves with Environmental Permit EPR/BL9763IN and carry out their
activities in accordance with the conditions and monitoring requirements set out in the permit. A printed copy
of the Environmental Permit will be kept in the site office so that it can be referred back to at anytime to ensure
compliance with the conditions and monitoring requirements.

2.0

PROCEDURE
Duty Site Operator to fill in all sheets of the Data Sheets for Brockham Workbook daily and send to
Distribution List above and save directly to
U:\Dropbox (Angus Energy)\Technical
FolderU:/Technical Database

3.0

Database\A)

Fields\BRO

-

Brockham\Daily

Data

REVIEW

This procedure is to be reviewed at least annually or earlier if required for reasons such as a modification of
change to procedures or equipment and changes in legislation.
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TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK
BRO-LI-03
LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

OPEN VENT

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

BRO-PW-T-01

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.
BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND

N.O.

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

NORMAL OPERATIONS
PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0036

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

BROCKHAM P&ID

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

NORMAL
OPERATIONS

TITLE:

DR. No: BRO-PID-01

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

ROAD TANKER LOADING (OIL)
PURGE LINES WITH OIL

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.
N.O.
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

GATE
BRO-GAV-36
N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0003 2.1

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

TITLE:

BROCKHAM P&ID
ROAD TANKER
LOADING (OIL)
PURGE LINES WITH
OIL
DR. No: BRO-PID-07

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

ROAD TANKER LOADING (OIL)
VALVE LINE UP

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0003 2.15
BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BROPG-05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

TITLE:

BROCKHAM P&ID
ROAD TANKER
LOADING (OIL)
VALVE LINE UP
DR. No: BRO-PID-08

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

ROAD TANKER UNLOADING (WATER)
PURGE LINES WITH WATER

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BROPG-05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0004 2.7

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

TITLE:

BROCKHAM P&ID
ROAD TANKER
UNLOADING (WATER)
PURGE LINES WITH
WATER
DR. No: BRO-PID-02

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

ROAD TANKER UNLOADING (WATER)
VALVE LINE UP

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

N.O.

BRO-GAV-36
N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0004 2.13

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

TITLE:

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

BROCKHAM P&ID

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

ROAD TANKER
UNLOADING (WATER)
VALVE LINE UP
DR. No: BRO-PID-03

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

TRANSFER OF FLUIDS FROM TANK MR425 TO
TANK MR131

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BROPG-05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0035 2.0

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

TITLE:

BROCKHAM P&ID
TRANSFER OF
FLUIDS FROM TANK
MR425 TO TANK
MR131
DR. No: BRO-PID-06

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

TRANSFER OF WATER FROM TANK MR131 TO
PRODUCED WATER TANK

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK

PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK
BRO-LI-03

BRO-PW-T-01

LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

IBC

PRODUCED
FLUIDS TANK
BRO-PF-T-02

WATER INJ.
WELL BR-3

BIOCIDE
DE-EMULSIFIER
STORAGE TANK
STORAGE TANK
1/2'' BRO-DE-T-04
BRO-BI-T-03

IBC
NDV-33
N.C.

N.C.
1/2''

IBC
NDV-34
N.C.

NDV-35
N.C.

N.O.
BRO-GAV-05
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG02

N.C.

2''

2''

GLOBE

N.O.

N.C. NORMALLY CLOSED

BALL

GATE
NEEDLE

CHECK

4''

BV-10 N.O.

N.O.

BV-11 N.O.

DIESEL FIRED
WATER BOILER

BRO-CH-02
BRO-GLV-03 N.C.

N.O.
2''

VALVE LEGEND
N.O. NORMALLY OPEN

2''

GAV-06
N.O.

BRO-GAV-09
N.O.

N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BROPG-05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG04

BROLI-02

BRO-MR131

BFV-19
N.C.

BFV-29
N.C.

DUPLEX FILTER

N.O.

OPEN VENT

HEATING COILS

BRO-GAV13-N.C.

BRO-GAV-12-N.C.

PROCEDURE BRO-PR-Q0040 2.0

OPEN VENT

DOUBLE BLOCK AND
BLEED
(NEEDLE VALVES)

BRO-BV-04 N.C.
SAMPLE POINT 1 (SP1)
REV

DESCRIPTION

DR

AP

0

FIRST DRAFT

MW

FH

1

SECOND DRAFT

MW

FH

TITLE:

BROCKHAM P&ID
TRANSFER OF WATER
FROM TANK MR131
TO PRODUCED
WATER TANK
DR. No: BRO-PID-04

OIL PROD. WELL
BR-X2Y

DATE: 17/08/20

TANKER VAPOUR RECOVERY

OPEN VENT

BRO-BV-15 (POSITIONED AT GROUND LEVEL)

PRODUCED
WATER
TANK
BRO-LI-03
LI

400 BBL
CAPACITY

4''

BRO-BFV14-N.C.

4''

4''

LI

BRO-MR425

400 BBL CAPACITY

200 BBL CAPACITY

BFV-20
N.C.

4''

WATER INJ. PUMP

4''

4''

SP2
N.C.

BFV-22
N.C.

BFV-25
N.C.

BFV-24
N.C.

BFV-23
N.C.

BFV-26
N.O.

4''

BV-07
N.C.

CHEMICAL FLUID
INJ. VALVE

TANKER LOADINGUNLOADING
CONNECTIONS

BRO-NDV-01 N.C.

1/2''

TUBING HEAD PRESSURE
GAUGE
BRO-PG-03

BV-08
N.C.

N.O.

N.C.
2''

1/2''

2''
BRO-GAV-17
N.C.

N.O.
N.O.

BRO-GAV-18
N.O.
N.O.
N.O.

TUBING HEAD
PRESSURE GAUGE
BRO-PG-01

1/2''

N.O.

BRO-GAV36 N.O.

BFV-27
N.C.

BRO-P-01

BRO-PDP-02

ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
BROPG-05
N.C.

LI

BROLI-01

4''

CENTRIFUGAL
TRANSFER PUMP

2''

4''

BFV-21
N.C.

4''

SIGHT FLOW IND.

BRO-F-1

N.C.

HEATED PRODUCED FLUIDS TANK

4''

4''
2''

BRO-GAV-16
N.O.
ANNULUS
PRESSURE
GAUGE
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Section 1: Identification of the substance/mixture and of the company/undertaking
1.1. Product identifier
Product name: DAE BIOCIDE 25
1.2. Relevant identified uses of the substance or mixture and uses advised against
Use of substance / mixture: Use in oil and gas field drilling and production operations.
1.3. Details of the supplier of the safety data sheet
Company name: Leading Solvents
Marston Business Park
Rudgate
Tockwith
York
YO26
7QF
Tel: 01423 358058
Fax: 01423 358923
Email: enquiries@leading-solvents.co.uk
1.4. Emergency telephone number
Emergency tel: 01423 358058 (Office Hours Only)

Section 2: Hazards identification
2.1. Classification of the substance or mixture
Classification under CLP: Skin Corr. 1B: H314; Resp. Sens. 1: H334; Skin Sens. 1: H317; Acute Tox. 4: H302+332
Most important adverse effects: Harmful if swallowed or if inhaled. Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. May
cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled.
2.2. Label elements
Label elements:
Hazard statements: H302+332: Harmful if swallowed or if inhaled.
H314: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.
H334: May cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled.
Signal words: Danger
Hazard pictograms: GHS05: Corrosion

GHS07: Exclamation mark
GHS08: Health hazard
[cont...]
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Precautionary statements: P260: Do not breathe dust/fumes/gas/mist/vapours/spray.
P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. P301+310: IF
SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor/.
P303+361+353: IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with
water/shower.
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P304+340: IF INHALED: Remove person to fresh air and keep comfortable for breathing.
P305+351+338: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove
contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.
2.3. Other hazards
PBT: This product is not identified as a PBT/vPvB substance.

Section 3: Composition/information on ingredients
3.2. Mixtures
Hazardous ingredients:
GLUTARALDEHYDE
EINECS
203-856-5

CAS
111-30-8

PBT / WEL
-

CLP Classification
Acute Tox. 3: H331; Acute Tox. 3: H301;
Skin Corr. 1B: H314; Resp. Sens. 1:
H334; Skin Sens. 1: H317; Aquatic
Acute 1: H400

Percent
10-30%

Section 4: First aid measures
4.1. Description of first aid measures
Skin contact: Remove all contaminated clothes and footwear immediately unless stuck to skin.
Drench the affected skin with running water for 10 minutes or longer if substance is still
on skin. Transfer to hospital if there are burns or symptoms of poisoning.
Eye contact: Immediately flood the eye with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes,holding the eye
open. Remove any contact lenses and open eyes wide apart. Get medical attention if
any discomfort continues
Ingestion: Wash out mouth with water. Do not induce vomiting. If conscious, give half a litre of water
to drink immediately. If unconscious, check for breathing and apply artificial respiration if
necessary. If unconscious and breathing is OK, place in the recovery position. Transfer to
hospital as soon as possible.

Inhalation: Remove casualty from exposure ensuring one's own safety whilst doing so. If conscious,
ensure the casualty sits or lies down. If unconscious and breathing is OK, place in the
recovery position. If unconscious, check for breathing and apply artificial respiration if
necessary. If breathing becomes bubbly, have the casualty sit and provide oxygen if
available. Transfer to hospital as soon as possible.
[cont...]
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4.2. Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed
Skin contact: There may be redness or whiteness of the skin in the area of exposure. Irritation or pain
may occur at the site of contact. Absorption through the skin may be fatal.
Eye contact: There may be severe pain. The eyes may water profusely.
Ingestion: There may be soreness and redness of the mouth and throat. There may be vomiting.
Convulsions may occur. There may be loss of consciousness.
Inhalation: There may be shortness of breath with a burning sensation in the throat. Absorption
through the lungs can occur causing symptoms similar to those of ingestion.
Convulsions may occur. There may be loss of consciousness.
Delayed / immediate effects: Immediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.
4.3. Indication of any immediate medical attention and special treatment needed
Immediate / special treatment: Immediate medical attention is required. Show this safety data sheet to the doctor in
attendance.

Section 5: Fire-fighting measures
5.1. Extinguishing media
Extinguishing media: Suitable extinguishing media for the surrounding fire should be used. Use water spray
to cool containers.
5.2. Special hazards arising from the substance or mixture
Exposure hazards: In combustion emits toxic fumes.

5.3. Advice for fire-fighters
Advice for fire-fighters: Wear self-contained breathing apparatus. Wear protective clothing to prevent contact
with skin and eyes.

Section 6: Accidental release measures
6.1. Personal precautions, protective equipment and emergency procedures
Personal precautions: Notify the police and fire brigade immediately. If outside do not approach from downwind.
If outside keep bystanders upwind and away from danger point. Mark out the
contaminated area with signs and prevent access to unauthorised personnel. Do not
attempt to take action without suitable protective clothing - see section 8 of SDS. Turn
leaking containers leak-side up to prevent the escape of liquid.
6.2. Environmental precautions
Environmental precautions: Do not discharge into drains or rivers. Contain the spillage using bunding.

6.3. Methods and material for containment and cleaning up
Clean-up procedures: Clean-up should be dealt with only by qualified personnel familiar with the specific
substance. Absorb into dry earth or sand. Transfer to a closable, labelled salvage
container for disposal by an appropriate method.
[cont...]
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6.4. Reference to other sections
Reference to other sections: Refer to section 8 of SDS.

Section 7: Handling and storage
7.1. Precautions for safe handling
Handling requirements: Avoid direct contact with the substance. Ensure there is exhaust ventilation of the area.
Avoid the formation or spread of mists in the air.
7.2. Conditions for safe storage, including any incompatibilities
Storage conditions: Store in a cool, well ventilated area. Keep container tightly closed.
Suitable packaging: Original container stored in a dry and cool place.
7.3. Specific end use(s)
Specific end use(s): No data available.

Section 8: Exposure controls/personal protection
8.1. Control parameters
Hazardous ingredients:
GLUTARALDEHYDE
Workplace exposure limits: Respirable dust

State

8 hour TWA

UK

15 min. STEL

0.2 mg/m3

8 hour TWA

0.2 mg/m3

15 min. STEL
-

DNEL/PNEC Values
DNEL / PNEC No data available.
8.2. Exposure controls
Engineering measures: Ensure there is exhaust ventilation of the area.
Respiratory protection: Self-contained breathing apparatus must be available in case of emergency.
Hand protection: Impermeable gloves.
Eye protection: Safety glasses with side-shields. Ensure eye bath is to hand.
Skin protection: Impermeable protective clothing.

Section 9: Physical and chemical properties
9.1. Information on basic physical and chemical properties

-

State: Liquid
Colour: Yellow
Odour: Pungent
Evaporation rate: No data available.
Oxidising: No data available.
[cont...]
Solubility in water: Soluble
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Viscosity: No data available.
Boiling point/range°C: >170 Melting point/range°C: No data available. Flammability limits %: lower: No data
available. upper: No data available. Flash point°C: >93 Part.coeff. n-octanol/water: No data available.
Autoflammability°C: No data available. Vapour pressure: No data available.
Relative density: 1.130

pH: 2.5-5.0

VOC g/l: No data available.
9.2. Other information
Other information: No data available.

Section 10: Stability and reactivity
10.1. Reactivity
Reactivity: Stable under recommended transport or storage conditions.

10.2. Chemical stability
Chemical stability: Stable under normal conditions.
10.3. Possibility of hazardous reactions
Hazardous reactions: Hazardous reactions will not occur under normal transport or storage conditions.
Decomposition may occur on exposure to conditions or materials listed below.
10.4. Conditions to avoid
Conditions to avoid: Heat. Hot surfaces. Flames.

10.5. Incompatible materials
Materials to avoid: Strong oxidising agents. Strong acids.
10.6. Hazardous decomposition products
Haz. decomp. products: In combustion emits toxic fumes.

Section 11: Toxicological information
11.1. Information on toxicological effects
Hazardous ingredients:
GLUTARALDEHYDE

ORL

MUS

LD50

100

mg/kg

ORL

RAT

LD50

134

mg/kg

SCU

RAT

LD50

>750

mg/kg

SKN

RAT

LD50

>2500

mg/kg

[cont...]
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Relevant hazards for substance:
Hazard

Route

Basis

Skin corrosion/irritation

DRM

Hazardous: calculated

Serious eye damage/irritation

OPT

Hazardous: calculated

Respiratory/skin sensitisation

INH DRM

Hazardous: calculated

Symptoms / routes of exposure
Skin contact: There may be redness or whiteness of the skin in the area of exposure. Irritation or pain
may occur at the site of contact. Absorption through the skin may be fatal.
Eye contact: There may be severe pain. The eyes may water profusely.
Ingestion: There may be soreness and redness of the mouth and throat. There may be vomiting.
Convulsions may occur. There may be loss of consciousness.
Inhalation: There may be shortness of breath with a burning sensation in the throat. Absorption
through the lungs can occur causing symptoms similar to those of ingestion.
Convulsions may occur. There may be loss of consciousness.
Delayed / immediate effects: Immediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.

Section 12: Ecological information
12.1. Toxicity
Ecotoxicity values: No data available.
12.2. Persistence and degradability
Persistence and degradability: Biodegradable.

12.3. Bioaccumulative potential
Bioaccumulative potential: No bioaccumulation potential.
12.4. Mobility in soil
Mobility: Readily absorbed into soil.

12.5. Results of PBT and vPvB assessment
PBT identification: This product is not identified as a PBT/vPvB substance.
12.6. Other adverse effects
Other adverse effects: Negligible ecotoxicity.

Section 13: Disposal considerations
13.1. Waste treatment methods
Disposal operations: Transfer to a suitable container and arrange for collection by specialised disposal
company.

NB: The user's attention is drawn to the possible existence of regional or national
regulations regarding disposal.
[cont...]
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Section 14: Transport information
14.1. UN number
UN number: UN1760
14.2. UN proper shipping name
Shipping name: CORROSIVE LIQUID, N.O.S.
14.3. Transport hazard class(es)
Transport class: 8
14.4. Packing group
Packing group: II
14.5. Environmental hazards
Environmentally hazardous: No Marine pollutant: No

14.6. Special precautions for user
Special precautions: No special precautions.
Tunnel code: E
Transport category: 2

Section 15: Regulatory information
15.1. Safety, health and environmental regulations/legislation specific for the substance or mixture
15.2. Chemical Safety Assessment

Section 16: Other information
Other information
Other information: This safety data sheet is prepared in accordance with Commission Regulation (EU) No
453/2010.
* indicates text in the SDS which has changed since the last revision.
Phrases used in s.2 and s.3: H301: Toxic if swallowed.
H302+332: Harmful if swallowed or if inhaled.
H314: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.
H317: May cause an allergic skin reaction.
H331: Toxic if inhaled.
H334: May cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing difficulties if inhaled.
H400: Very toxic to aquatic life.
Legal disclaimer: The above information is believed to be correct but does not purport to be all inclusive
and shall be used only as a guide. This company shall not be held liable for any
damage resulting from handling or from contact with the above product.
[final page]
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Section 1: Identification of the substance/mixture and of the company/undertaking
1.1. Product identifier
Product name: DAE DEMULSIFIER 77-WS
Synonyms: DAE-77WS
1.2. Relevant identified uses of the substance or mixture and uses advised against
Use of substance / mixture: Use in oil and gas field drilling and production operations.

1.3. Details of the supplier of the safety data sheet
Company name: Leading Solvents
Marston Business Park
Rudgate
Tockwith
York
YO26
7QF
Tel: 01423 358058
Fax: 01423 358923
Email: enquiries@leading-solvents.co.uk
1.4. Emergency telephone number
Emergency tel: 01423 358058 (Office Hours Only)

Section 2: Hazards identification
2.1. Classification of the substance or mixture
Classification under CLP: Acute Tox. 4: H302; Skin Corr. 1A: H314; Skin Corr. 1B: H314; Skin Corr. 1C: H314
Most important adverse effects: Harmful if swallowed. Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.

2.2. Label elements
Label elements:
Hazard statements: H302: Harmful if swallowed.
H314: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.
Signal words: Danger
Hazard pictograms: GHS05: Corrosion
GHS07: Exclamation mark

Precautionary statements: P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.

[cont...]
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P270: Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product.
P301+310: IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor/. P303+361+353: IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take off immediately all
contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower.
P305+351+338: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue
rinsing.
P363: Wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
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2.3. Other hazards
PBT: This product is not identified as a PBT/vPvB substance.

Section 3: Composition/information on ingredients
3.1. Substances
Chemical identity: DAE DEMULSIFIER 77-WS
Contains: Alkylene Oxide Co-block polymer [Cas:9003-11-6]<35% and N-Alkylbezenesulphonic
acid[Cas85536-14-7]<15%.

Section 4: First aid measures
4.1. Description of first aid measures
Skin contact: Remove all contaminated clothes and footwear immediately unless stuck to skin.
Drench the affected skin with running water for 10 minutes or longer if substance is still
on skin. Transfer to hospital if there are burns or symptoms of poisoning.
Eye contact: Bathe the eye with running water for 15 minutes. Transfer to hospital for specialist
examination.
Ingestion: Wash out mouth with water. Do not induce vomiting. Give 1 cup of water to drink every 10
minutes. If unconscious, check for breathing and apply artificial respiration if necessary.
If unconscious and breathing is OK, place in the recovery position. Transfer to hospital
as soon as possible.
Inhalation: Remove casualty from exposure ensuring one's own safety whilst doing so. If
unconscious and breathing is OK, place in the recovery position. If conscious, ensure
the casualty sits or lies down. If breathing becomes bubbly, have the casualty sit and
provide oxygen if available. Transfer to hospital as soon as possible.
4.2. Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed
Skin contact: Blistering may occur. Progressive ulceration will occur if treatment is not immediate.
Eye contact: Corneal burns may occur. May cause permanent damage.
Ingestion: Corrosive burns may appear around the lips. Blood may be vomited. There may be
bleeding from the mouth or nose.
Inhalation: There may be shortness of breath with a burning sensation in the throat. Exposure may
cause coughing or wheezing.
Delayed / immediate effects: Immediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.
[cont...]
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4.3. Indication of any immediate medical attention and special treatment needed
Immediate / special treatment: Eye bathing equipment should be available on the premises.

Section 5: Fire-fighting measures
5.1. Extinguishing media
Extinguishing media: Suitable extinguishing media for the surrounding fire should be used. Use water spray
to cool containers.

5.2. Special hazards arising from the substance or mixture
Exposure hazards: Corrosive. In combustion emits toxic fumes.
5.3. Advice for fire-fighters
Advice for fire-fighters: Wear self-contained breathing apparatus. Wear protective clothing to prevent contact
with skin and eyes.

Section 6: Accidental release measures
6.1. Personal precautions, protective equipment and emergency procedures
Personal precautions: Notify the police and fire brigade immediately. If outside keep bystanders upwind and
away from danger point. Mark out the contaminated area with signs and prevent access
to unauthorised personnel. Do not attempt to take action without suitable protective
clothing - see section 8 of SDS. Turn leaking containers leak-side up to prevent the
escape of liquid.

6.2. Environmental precautions
Environmental precautions: Do not discharge into drains or rivers. Contain the spillage using bunding.
6.3. Methods and material for containment and cleaning up
Clean-up procedures: Clean-up should be dealt with only by qualified personnel familiar with the specific
substance. Absorb into dry earth or sand. Transfer to a closable, labelled salvage
container for disposal by an appropriate method.

6.4. Reference to other sections
Reference to other sections: Refer to section 8 of SDS.

Section 7: Handling and storage
7.1. Precautions for safe handling
Handling requirements: Avoid direct contact with the substance. Ensure there is sufficient ventilation of the area.
Do not handle in a confined space. Avoid the formation or spread of mists in the air.
7.2. Conditions for safe storage, including any incompatibilities
Storage conditions: Store in a cool, well ventilated area. Keep container tightly closed.
Suitable packaging: Original container stored in a dry and cool place.
[cont...]
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7.3. Specific end use(s)
Specific end use(s): No data available.

Section 8: Exposure controls/personal protection
8.1. Control parameters
Workplace exposure limits: No data available.
DNEL/PNEC Values
DNEL / PNEC No data available.
8.2. Exposure controls
Engineering measures: Ensure there is sufficient ventilation of the area.
Respiratory protection: Self-contained breathing apparatus must be available in case of emergency.
Hand protection: Impermeable gloves, change regularly to avoid permeation problems. Nitrile gloves.
Eye protection: Tightly fitting safety goggles. Ensure eye bath is to hand.
Skin protection: Impermeable protective clothing.

Section 9: Physical and chemical properties
9.1. Information on basic physical and chemical properties
State: Liquid
Colour: Amber.
Odour: Barely perceptible odour
Evaporation rate: No data available.
Oxidising: No data available.
Solubility in water: No data available.
Viscosity: No data available.
Boiling point/range°C: >35 Melting point/range°C: No data available. Flammability limits %: lower: No data
available. upper: No data available. Flash point°C: 60 - 93 Part.coeff. n-octanol/water: No data available.
Autoflammability°C: No data available. Vapour pressure: No data available.
Relative density: 1.05 pH: No data available.
VOC g/l: No data available.
9.2. Other information
Other information: No data available.

Section 10: Stability and reactivity
10.1. Reactivity
Reactivity: Stable under recommended transport or storage conditions.
[cont...]
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10.2. Chemical stability
Chemical stability: Stable under normal conditions.
10.3. Possibility of hazardous reactions

Hazardous reactions: Hazardous reactions will not occur under normal transport or storage conditions.
Decomposition may occur on exposure to conditions or materials listed below.
10.4. Conditions to avoid
Conditions to avoid: Heat.

10.5. Incompatible materials
Materials to avoid: Strong oxidising agents. Strong acids.
10.6. Hazardous decomposition products
Haz. decomp. products: In combustion emits toxic fumes.

Section 11: Toxicological information
11.1. Information on toxicological effects
Relevant hazards for substance:
Hazard

Route

Basis

Acute toxicity (ac. tox. 4)

ING

Hazardous: calculated

Skin corrosion/irritation

DRM

Hazardous: calculated

Serious eye damage/irritation

OPT

Hazardous: calculated

Symptoms / routes of exposure
Skin contact: Blistering may occur. Progressive ulceration will occur if treatment is not immediate.
Eye contact: Corneal burns may occur. May cause permanent damage.
Ingestion: Corrosive burns may appear around the lips. Blood may be vomited. There may be
bleeding from the mouth or nose.
Inhalation: There may be shortness of breath with a burning sensation in the throat. Exposure may
cause coughing or wheezing.
Delayed / immediate effects: Immediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.

Section 12: Ecological information
12.1. Toxicity
Ecotoxicity values: No data available.

12.2. Persistence and degradability
Persistence and degradability: Biodegradable.
12.3. Bioaccumulative potential
Bioaccumulative potential: No bioaccumulation potential.
[cont...]
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12.4. Mobility in soil
Mobility: Readily absorbed into soil.
12.5. Results of PBT and vPvB assessment
PBT identification: This product is not identified as a PBT/vPvB substance.

12.6. Other adverse effects
Other adverse effects: Negligible ecotoxicity.

Section 13: Disposal considerations
13.1. Waste treatment methods
Disposal operations: Transfer to a suitable container and arrange for collection by specialised disposal
company.
NB: The user's attention is drawn to the possible existence of regional or national
regulations regarding disposal.

Section 14: Transport information
14.1. UN number
UN number: UN1760
14.2. UN proper shipping name
Shipping name: CORROSIVE LIQUID, N.O.S.

14.3. Transport hazard class(es)
Transport class: 8
14.4. Packing group
Packing group: III
14.5. Environmental hazards
Environmentally hazardous: No Marine pollutant: No
14.6. Special precautions for user
Special precautions: No special precautions.
Tunnel code: E
Transport category: 3

Section 15: Regulatory information
15.1. Safety, health and environmental regulations/legislation specific for the substance or mixture
15.2. Chemical Safety Assessment

Section 16: Other information
[cont...]
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Other information
Other information: This safety data sheet is prepared in accordance with Commission Regulation (EU) No
453/2010.
* indicates text in the SDS which has changed since the last revision.
Phrases used in s.2 and s.3: H302: Harmful if swallowed.
H314: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.

Legal disclaimer: The above information is believed to be correct but does not purport to be all inclusive
and shall be used only as a guide. This company shall not be held liable for any
damage resulting from handling or from contact with the above product.
[final page]
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